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FUR RUNTERS OF THE FAR WEST,
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M'DONALD'S TRIP.

,-Troquois-The di.scovering party arrive-Dine on the Snow-
Depth of snow in the mountain-Distance-A couneil held-

Discouraging circumstances-Disaffection---.!JPhe camp in dis-

order-John Grey the n*ngleader-His plots counteracted-The
crisis-A bold undertaking-Road-making-Men and horses-
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Cross the mountain-The effect of perseverance.

IUVING given an account of the fur trade in the

Far West," aind of the people employed in it, in

our first volume, we proceed in this to relate our

personal adventures in the Snake country.

In the spriing of the year 18 2 3' 1 drew up a

statement on the sub*ect of the trade in the Snake

country, which, after submitting to the gentlemen

superintending the Company Y s affairs on the Co-

lumbia, 1 forwarded to the Governor and Couneil

at York Factory. In the meantime, however, as

several of the trappers and ý hunters had j on Mr.

MKenzie-'s retiring, been left without much employ-

me-nt,a party was fitted out for the'Snl&ee'ountM

and placed under the direction of a Mr. Finau

M'DonaJd, a veteran of the north-west school, now

in the Hudson's Bay Company's Serivice.

Soon after M"DonaJdý's departure, however, John

Warren Dease, Esq., a chief trader of the new Com-

pany, arrived from Rupert's Land, informig me

that I hâd beeu named to succeed Mr. M'Kenzie -in

the charge of the Snake SuntM and that he had



AUTROB LEAVES FORT NEZ PERC&

come to. relieve me, and take charge of Fort Nez
Percés. I observed that the charge of the Snake

countr was more befitting a chief factor than a
clerk, and would suit him better than, me; and

thaty besides, I had, made up my inind to leave the
country. This avo-wal took my friend by surprise,
as my departure might have placed him in the
Snake country-a quarter much dreaded by all
north-westers.

My arrangements, however, for the two years
having expired, and being prepared for leaving the
country, I left Fort Nez Percés in charge of Mr.
Dease, and set -out with my family for the Rocky

Mountains ; but on my arrival there, I met Go.
vernor Simpson-s letter, in reply to the statement I

had transmitted in the spring. This letter waà
"d "York Factory, 13th July, 1823," and
therein the Governar observed, " We have given the

subject- of your communicatio% in reference to the
Snake countM mature consideration, and have
résolvèd to, fit out an expedition to that quarter,
whereof we tender you the management for three

yeaxs.'«' This proposal was accompanied by the offer
of a liberal salary ; but, having set out with a view
of leaving the service, I hesitated to aeSl,-t tbe

propo"L My "É% ions prompted me te continue
my journey, and yet a desire to meet the Govemoyvs
views inclined me strongly to, close with the offer;
the latter opuoueon was supported by my friend P. S.

Ogden, Esq., who, being on the "t, did everyth"nIng
B



REMRN TO SPOKANE RO«USE.

in his power to persuade me to accept the appoint,-
ment.

Never did my mind undergo such a conflict as on
this occuion; and two days were passed in anxious
suspense before I could determine. Ultimately,
however, I resolved to go back, on being promised
eighty men; but ' for one year only. Embaïking,

therefore, with.my faraily, we took the eurrent for
Fort Nez Percés; but on arriving at the Kettle
Falls, I was astonished to, learn that, on M'Donald's

return. from, his Snake trip, he and his men, instead
of being, as expected, at Fort Nez Percés, were all
at Spokane House 1 Thither, 1 had consequently to

shape my course ; and I reached that place at the
close of October., But had I known that 1 should
bave been required toi stàrt from Spokane, instead
of Fort Nez Percés, no con S'idèration would have
made me return; for this disarranged all my plans,
and was a departure from the Company's views,
whieh threw the Snake trade back again' into, the

old channel.
No step could have operated more to, the detri-

ment of our Snake affairs, than the &Ring back
again upon Spokane as a depÔt for carrying on the
trade of that quarter ; and if the reader refers. to,
the fourth chapter, he wiR very naturally ask the
question,-why did M'Donald, instead. of going to
Fort Nez Percés, return to, that place We have
already noticed that he was a veteran of the north-
west school ; that he had passed manv years awong

4



the fascinating pleasures of the far-famed Spokane

House; and the moment that M«Kenzie bad turned

bis back on the Columbia, old prejudices were re-

vived.
Before leaviing this part of our subject, we might

make a remark or two on M'Donald's late trip to

the Snakes. Everything considered, the trip was as

successfiù as could have been expected in furs ; for

M'Donald*was a zealous and faithful servant; but

in other respects it was rather an unfortunate trÎp.

In a conference with a war-party of the Piegans,
one of his men, named Anderson, was treacherously
shot. In a pitched battle which, took place between

bis party and the Blackfeet, he lost seven more of

bis men; and in a squabble with. the Iroquois of

bis own paxty, he was badly wounded from an acci-
dental dischairge of a gun.

At Spokane House I remained but a few days.
Instead, however, of my complement of eighty men,
I could only muster forty ; and of that sm aR num-
'ber many of them were objectionable. With these,
however, 1 left on the 12 th of November, and pro-
ceeded up. Flathead River to, the Post of that name,

situated. at the foot of the mountains. There 1 re-
mained for some time, and picked up fourteen more,

makinor my party, including myself, in aU fifty-
five persons ; each of whom had to, be fitted out,
amrding to, his capacity as a bunter, with a gun,
from, two.to four horses, and from, six to, ten steel

traps, beàdes élothing and ammulnition; and gene-

M'DONALWS TRIP.



PARTY FOR AN EXPEDITION.

rally all on credit. With this number I made pre-
parati-ns for setting out on my expedition.

On assembling my people, I smiled at the medley,
the variety of accents, of dresses, habits, and ideas
bût, above all, at the confusion of languages in
our camp: there were two An-iericans, seventeen
Canadians, five half-breeds from the east side of the

mountains twelve Iroquois, two Abinakee Indians
from. Lower Canàda, two natives from. Lake Nipi-

singue, one Soulteaux from Lake Hu-ron, two Crees
from Athabasca, one Chinook, two Spokanes, two
Kouttanais, ' three Flat-heads, two Callispellums,
one Palooche, and one Snake slave! 'Five of the
Canadians were above sixty years of age, and two
were on the -wronop side of seventy. The Iroquois
-were good hunters, but plotting, and faithlew.

From five to ten of the more trusty and resolute
would alwa s be required as a guard on the camp

and horses, and could therefore be but seldom. em-
ployed in trapping beaver; and as for the nineteen
natives, they were only of use as far as numbers
went, or in taking care of our horses -, in these
regpects, however., they proved very serviSable. So
that upon the whole, I could wnrcely count on more
than twenty trappers at any time.

Oine-half, perhaps two-tbirds, of the people I hâd
Under my command were more expert nt the bow
and arrow than at the use of the beaver trap ; more

accustomed to indolence and free-will than to,
subordination.



ADDIRESS TO THE MEN.

1

In summing up, however, we must, not, forget
that twenty-five of the Party were married, atid

several, of the youngs. ters carried guns ; so that in
our camp there were, exclusive of the men, twenty-
five women and sixty-four children. The rest of
the equipment consisted of seventy-five guns, a brass
three-pounder, 2 12 beaver-traps, and 3 9 2 horses, to-
gether with a good stock of powder and bO, and

some trading articles. I now observed to my men,
that the journey would be long, and not at all times,

Perh.ýps, exempt from. -danger; but that we might,
with industry and perseverànce, anticipate a success-

ful trip. Yet, if there were any among the Party
who preferred remaining at home to going on the

journey, the choice was now offered them : this I
stated as a bar to grumbling on the journey; but

tlie-whok.- -with-- --one voice, exclaimed, Il We prefer
.P.* This point beinom settled, I next warnedgoing- ZD

them, that our safety and success would very much
depend upon our unanimity and care; and that, all

would be little enough to, guard against surprise
and preserve our horses, on which, the sucSss of the
undertaking depended. Hence, I said, a night-
watch -would be established and enforced rigidly,
during the journey, upon every one in turn. This
also met their approbation.

In the days of tbe north-wes4 the couneil of
Fort William did everything that could be done to
render the trapping system, in the Snake country,

during M'Kenzies time, as efficient as possible but
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DEPARTUIRE G AM SCARCE.

their instructions had to travel 3,000 miles, and to
passthrough the hands of many subordinates, each,

of whom, according to the nature of things in this
country, had a voice, which influenced the final
arrangement, and -not unfrequently stripped it of
its usefliln And tbe same remarks apply in-
reference to the Hudson's Bay Company, for the
couneil of York Factory is a8 far removed from the
scene of action as the couneil of Fort William was.
M'Kenzie had to combat these evils so had his

successors: but all to little purpose; for the system,
instead of iniproving by experience, is getting

1 ýP
worse every day.

The party being now ready, we left the Flat-
heads, and proceeded on our journey. By starting.

in the depth of winter, less culty was expe-
rienced in providing for so many people. Our

camp, with aJI its defects, appeared at a little dis-
tance somewhat formidable; as the whole cavalcade,
when in maxching order, extended a line of a mile

or more in length. Having made about eight miles,
and killing, only one déer-for we had to depend

guns for our suppers,-that, small animal
p iproved but a slender repast for 13 7 hungry mouths,

We encamped at a place called Prairie de Chevauàý
and next day at Prairie de Carnass; here our

hunters had a little better luck killing six deer,
so we had a better suppér. and we required it, for
we had passed two days on onli one light meal.

The day following we passed the crossing-place,



IROQUOIS p N-SINGING. f

where I picked up severaJ pièces of the best iron
ore 1 had seen in the country at a short dis-
tance from. that are the Forks. Here we left the
main branch of the Flat-head River, *ere it makes
a quick bend to N.W., to the lake of tbat name.

Then following up what is caUed Jacques Fork,
we encamped at Rivière aux Marons, or Wild

Hérse River. Our traveUing went on but slowly,
owing to the scarcity of provisions ; for we had

nothing with us. In the course of this days travel,
we made a halt, and smoked our pipes at a spot

on which. some faint traces of civilisation were to
be seen. A Mr. Howes, an enterprising individual
belonging to, the Hudson's Bay Company, esta-

blished himself here in 1810; but after passing part
of tlie winter, he crossed the mountaïns again, -and

never returned. 1 - believe this is the first anct
only instance in which any of the servants of that
'Company had penetrated so far to, the west, prior
to the country falling into their own hands in
1821. .,k,

Soon after encamping, the Iroquois began to, sing

hymns : as soon as I heard that, I doubled the
watch, and gave strict orders to observe their mo-

tions, as the sm*g*ng of sacred music by thesehypo-
critical wretches, is a sure sigil of disa-ffection.' As

I expected, early next morning, I found the Iro-
quois in a body, with old Pi-erre and John Grey at
their head, standing at my tent-door. Knowing
their character, t1à did not surprise me. I was,



1ROQUOISJ' PRETENCT.S.

however, anxious to know the cause, and addrcm,Zsed
lonyself. as a matter of course, to the head man.

Wliatý,lnow, Pierre V' 1 aïsked. Oh, nothing," re-
plied he'ý Il the Iroquois merely wish to see their
accounts." -'This being a reasonable demand although
somewliat out of place, I of course complied with it

although I well knew that, such a request was but
the introduction to some other more unreasonable

demand, for they -had all of them seen their accounts
before startincr:-- but this is the way they gene-

'rally introduce all subjects. After explaining their
ounts, I asked them their motives, as this was

nèither the time nor the place to, be inquiring about

ace unts, nor discussing arrangements. After several
rem.ýrks, Pierre observed, Il Our debts are heavyý
and e are never able to, reduce them in a large
party , allow us to go off 'by ourselves, and we
shall d much better." I reminded thein of their

e
oonduct hen left by M'Kenzie at the river Skam-

naugh, nd of course resisted their intention

pointing o t to them the consequences stating that
the party as alread too, smal4 and that a further
division w uld put an end to, the expedition alto-

gether. hy," continued 1, l'did you not ex-
press your -wïshes before starting, when I offered yon

either to co'ný ' e or to, remain It is now no longer
time and l'hope such a request will not be made
again. The Ôompany place great confidence in your

exertion.s, and I shall do everything in my power
to make your Undertaldng comfortable and pro.-
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fitable. With these assurances they seemed satis-
fied, and we proceeded.

The Iroquois, however, lag behind, and,
arriving some time after we had put up, encamped
on one side. This being an unusual step, I sus-

pected all was not right, and that they were still
bent on playing us a trick. 1, therefore, sent for

Pierre, and explained matters fully to, him; when 1
learned , for the , first time from, Pierre that Grey
waS a plotting busy-body. Confidence was after a

time restored, and the Iroquois reconciled once
more. In consequence of deep snows and bad

weather, we rem-ained for several days in the same
encampment. Here I asseiùbled the people, and

made some new regulations.
I' observed to them that - there appeared to be a

great and unnecessary waste of ammunition in the
camp; that hitherto, while the paxty were travel-
ling, half of the people-the ignorant as weR
sa the experienced bunters-were occupied in
pursuit of game, by whieh the animals were more
frequently frightened than killed, the duties of the
journey and camp both neglected, and provisions
were scarce a chance of system was, therefore,
necessary. To this end it was settled-that, four

bunters, in turn, sbould. precede the camp daily,
and all the rest attend to other duties -; and it was
anticipated that we should be always better sup-

plied with provisions, other duties would be'better
attended to, and not a third of the ammunition spent.
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In observing the effect produced by guns of
different calibres, it was found that the rifles of
small bore, taking from. 6 0 to 7 0 balls to the

pôund, very frequently did not aJthough they
'ght hit; while rifles taking from 30 to 40 to

the pound seldom missed killing on the spot. The
former out of twenty shobs seldom kills more than

seven or eight animals; whereas of the latter, if
twenty shots axe fired, fifteen -are generally deaodly.

It was. therefore, settled that the rifles of larger
calibre should be used in all places where animaL
proved scarce.

Our party consisted of four classes of people,-
differing in almost everything but the human

form-Canadians half-breeds Iroquois, and natives
of different nations. It was agreed, with the
consent of all, that I should appoint the person of
most influence in each paxty as a head over the
rest. This arrangement would relieve me of much

trouble, and promised to work well. In all
cult cases 1 was to caU these headmen together, to
hold a couneil, so that things might'go on smoothly.

From Rivière au Marons we raised camp, and
proceeded on our journey up what is called the valley
of Raucin au Mer, or Spetlum, country, along the
base of the mountains, until we reached. a defile of

tbe dividing ridge, called Hell's Gates, a distance
from Flathead Fort of about 70 miles, generaJ

course, S.E. This place is rendered notorious as

.beýing the great war-road by which the Piegans
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Blackfeet often visit this side of the mountains;
by the same pass the Flatheads and other tribeg
cross over to, the Missouri side in- quest of buffaJo.
The spot has, therefore, been the scene of many a

bloody contest between these hostile nabons.
This being the usual and only place known to

the whites for passing the mountains, 1 hesitated
for some time between- two opinions-whether tor
cross there, or proceed in hopes of crossin g some-
where else to more advantage. 'Difficulties pre-

sented tbemselves in either case by adopting the
former, we should have been exposecl to, the Black-
feet and other tribes during a journey of three

weeks, t:, time we should have taken before we
could réâéh a pass, either to get clear of those
tribes, or back into the Snake country; by -t1Yeý,
latter, the road was entirely unknown to, the
whites, and the mountains were lofty ,and abrupt.

Yet we decided on the latter, and determined to,
continue. our course.

Illere again the Iroquois wished to, go off, saying
that they would make good hunts in the recesses of

these Alpine ridges ; but I kne' them too -well to
be dupéa by their artifices. Theý would have
either sneaked back or lurked about among the

Flatheads, and gone with them; not, to hunt the
beaver, nor pay their debte, for that never troubled

them, but to, feast on buffalo. 1. therefore, got
them brought round again, thinking tha4 if 1 once
succeeded in getting them into the heart of the



Snake country, all would be right, and they would
not be so anxious to go off by themselves.

In this encainpment we remained for a day or
two, and our hunters killed four wild homes. Just
at the timé we were starting one morning, and in
the act of crossing a deep ravine not far from our
camp, about- twent of those beautiful and hardy
tenants of tbe mountain came dashing down from
a neighbouring height, with their shaggy mmes
and long tails waving in the wind; but, with àR

their keen. scent, the rifles of our hunters brought
four of them to the ground before they had time

to tum round 1 Iz is a rare thing for them to be
either entrapped or approached, and our bunters
were more delighted with their success in this little

adventure tL-m if they had killed a hundred
buffalo. We also got twenty-seven elks and thirtyý-

two small deer at this PLce, whieh secured the
party for a while from, hunger.

On leaviD our encampment at llell-'s Gates, i
discovered that one of my Iroquois, named Jawb

had deserted. To have gone in pursuit of him
would have been vain, if he wished to, keep out of

our way; so we continued our journey., We
not proceeded far, when the advanced party caUed
out, «' Enemies 1 enemies 1 Blackfèpt l'-' As won as
the word " enemy " is uttered, every one looks at
the priming of his gun, and primes anew; whieh on
the present occasion was no sooner done than a
Party mounted on horseback advanced at fuR speel

14 WILD IIORSES-IROQUOIS DESERT.
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We were sgon prepared to, receive them, either as

friends or foes. On our gettin up to them, we

f0uný'eight, Piegans squatted down at the comer of

a thicket, with their snow-shoes and other travel-

ling necessaries at their side.
On our approach, they manifested a good deal of

uneasiness: not, one of them got up to shake

bands with us-a eustom peculiar to most Indians;
but they sat stifl, each havijag his bow and

arrows lying between bis legs ready for action.
As soon as we spoke to them, Lowever, their fear

vanished, and they became cheerful. In answer to,
our queries, they said, " We have conie from the
MissourL There are no other Piegans in t1às

quarter. We have been a month on our journey
in seaxéh of the whites to, ti-ade.--' But, seeing
scarcel anythinom with them I -ask-ed them what

tbey had to trade; which rather puzzled them, for
they kept looking at each other for some time

without givm*ýg an amwer. I took them to our
camp, gave them a smoke, and then warned them
not to, foRow usz, nor attempt to steal our horses
for, if they did, I would shoot them.

Trade, however, was not their objeût-they were
scouts on the look out, from son-.,,e large camp. On
putting up at, night, 1 was informed that several of
the Iroquois had followed the Piegains, and traded,

away all their ammunition for a few useless Indiau
toys; one of whieh was a head-dress of feathers, 1

On inquu*ing into the particulzu-s, and fmdiDg the0
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report to be true, I spoke to Pierre, the bead man,
and reproved them for their -conduct. Ek and
small deer now became abundant so that our

hunters had no difficulty in keeping the pangs of
hungef âe a distance. Our traps brought us twelve
beaver ;' beig our first successfül attempt since we
started.

The second day after passing the Piegans two of
the Iroquois, named Laurent and Lizard, deserted
the party, and turned back. It was -some hours
before I had notice of the circumstance. Now that
they had begun, there will be no end to desertion

thought I, if a stop is not speedily put to it :
because Jacob got -off clear, others will tliink to do
so. Losing no time,. I took four men with me, and

hurried after the fugitives. It was a leap in the
dark; for they might bave hid themselves so well

in a few minutes' time that we could never have
found them, out ; but we came upon the fellows as

tbey were making a fn-e at the distance of'sixteen
miles off, and so surprised were they that they

too'k" no steps to get out of the way. We at
once Wd hold of them, but could not by fair means
prévail upon them. to return we, therefore, had
recourse to, threats, being determined, sinee they
ga-ve us so hard a ride, not to, deal too sofily with
them. Lizard, in partieular, would neither lead
nor drive, and we threatened to drag, him back at
one of the horse-tails before he consented to go.

Back, however, we brouglit them.; but, having to
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sleep on the way, we liad to keep watch over the
rascals all. night. On the next day we g-ot. back to

the Party early, raised camp, and proceeded; but
we had not gone far before the cry of Il Ene-

mies! enemies !*'-' was again raised. A Party irnme-
diately pushed on a-head, when the supposed ene.
mies turned out to be frienâ; they were six Nez
Percés, whom we had supposed to be horse-thieves,
as none of them liad siddles and yet they were
driving horses before them.

Althougli we had no danger to apprehend from
these pe*ôple, yet their presence annoyed us, for it still
kept a door open for some of our party to desert

so we got clear of thein as soon as possible, and
hastened on our journey. Before parting, how-
ever, Vallade, one of the Spokane Indians belonging
to our party, wished to accompany them. , Vallade
was a good fellow in his way but, not being
amistomed to long journeys, he grew fainthearted;

so 1 gave him. his discharge, and he tu-rned, back.
As we left the Indians, however, four of the

Iroquois kept in the rear, and exchanged with the
Nez Percés two of their guns for horses 1 If they
had not guns to, defend themselves, they had a
relay of horses to Sxry them out of danger. Such
improvident and thoughtléss beings - as Iroquois
should always be restricted to their hunting-imple.
ments ; all the rest goes in traffie among the

natives, to no purpose.
During some days past the weather had been.

VOL H. c
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very severe ; so that many of the old w well
as young were severely frostbitten in theïr fingers,
noses, cheeks, and feet. At every encamp!nent,
more , or less beaver were caught daily. Elk,

deer, and mountain gonts became very numerous
so that our new regulations made us faxé well

in the way of provisions. Had it been our lot
to, pus here in summer instead of in winter, there

are many level spots and fertile valleys that, from
the- appearance of the country, might invite the

husbandman and the plough.
After putting up one evening, the uncommon

noise made by the wolves about our camp annoyed
us. At last) it struck me that it might be wolves
on two legs, imitatiing the aDimaJ ; and as the place

was very suspicious I doubled the night-watch,
and we laid down in our clothes but passed a
restless niglit. In the morning, however, all 'aç;

safe, and -we were early on our journey. In no
place of our trip, Hell's Gates itself scarcely excepted,

did we meet with such a gloomy and suspicious
plýce. At every bend of the river, wild and
romantic scenes -ôpened to, view;-ý,ý-the river aJone

preventing the hills and cliffs from embracing
each other. We had to, cross and recross twelve

times in half 'as many miles, until we reached a
rocky and ýlippery path on its margin, where
grew a few pine-trees, through which the narrow

and intricate path led.
Out of one of the pines I have just mentioned,
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and about five feet from, P the ground, is growing up
with the tree a rams bead, with the horns still

attached to it ; and so fixed aiÎd imbedded is it
in the tree, that it must bave grown up with it.
almost the whole of one of the homs, and more

than balf of the head, is buried in the tree ; but
most of the other horn, and part of the head, pro-

trudes out at lemt a foot. We examined both, and
found the tree scarcely two feet in diameter. Here

we put up at an early hour, and called the place
PLam's Horn Encam p-ment.

Our Flathead Indians related to us a rather
strainge story about the ram"s head. Indian legend
relates that one of the fwst Flathead Indians who
passed this way attacked a mountain ram. as large
and stout as a common, horse; that on being,
wounded, the fierce animal turned round upon his

pursuer, who taking shelter behind the tree, the ram,
came against it wi ' th all his force, so that he drove
his head through it,; but before he could get it

extracted again, the Indian, killed him, and took off
the body, leaving the head as a memento of the

adventure. All Indians reverence the celebrâted
tree, which they say, by the circumstances related,
conferred on them the power of mastering and
killing aJl animals ; bundreds, therefore, in passing
this way saRifice something as a tribute to tbe
r= "s head ; and one of the Iroquois, not to, ineur the
displeasure of the god of hunters, bung a bit of to.
bacco on the horn, to, make his hunting propitious.

C 2
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Late in the evening, when our hunters, -who had
been in advance of the camp, arrived, they had a

sad story to tell. We have been, said they, " at
the head of the river ; our travelling in this direc-

à tion is at an end: the mountains a-head surround
us in all.directions, and are impassable; the snows

everywhere beyond the banks of the river are from,
eight to ten feet deep, and that without a single open-
mg or pass to get through ; so, that we may as well
turn back without going further, for we shall have

to go by Hell's Gates at last." Discouraging m
these accounts were, we made preparations tb

advance; for I was determined not to turn back,

while I could advance. Leaving, therefore, ]Ram's
Horn Encampment, we proceeded in varlous dire-c-1q,

tions often making several traverses through ice
and snow; we then left the river, and crossed what

we called the Little Mountain; the ascending and
descending of which. occupied us many hours in
putting two miles behind us. Regaining the
river, we continued our journey until we reached
a little fork, where two small streams crossed each
other at right angles, in the middle of a deep valley,

hemmed in by lofty mountainis the appearance
of whieh seemed strongly to, confirm. the opinion of
the hunters, that we could proceed no further
the present course. Here we made a pause, and
all g=ed in wonder at the bold and stupendous

front before us, which in every direction seemed to
bid defi air) to our approa-ch. This gloomy and

titi
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14000,
disSuraging spot we reached ôn the 1 2th of

March, 18 2 4, and named the place The Valley of
Troubles.

Marck 1 .3 th.-Our situation and the hopeless
prospect before us made me pass a sleepless night ;
but on going through the camp this morning, I

found many, and the Iroquois in particular, with a
smile of gratification on their coantenances, at the

idea of their baving to, turu back the very idea
of such anticipations on their part aggravated the

e-vfl on mine. After putting the camp in a position
of defence-for we had new to, consider ourselves in
an enemys country-I took six men with me and
proceeded in the direction our road lay, in order to
reconnoitre the passes in -the mountains. We set
out on horseback, and fuiding in one place an
openiarr out of which issued a sinall rivulet, we
followed -it up about four miles or more, tîll we

reached fts bead, the source of the Flathead River ;
'but not finding a pass to advance further with
horses, we tied them, and proceeded on foot. At
the head of the rîvulet or creek we ascended one
of the mountains for more than a mile, till we

reached the top, where it was level ground ; but
the snow there was seven feet deep ; noÉ could

we form. any idea as to the nature of the country
further on, it being thickly covered with timber.

So we returned, took our horses, and got back to
the camp late in the evening, to, pass another com-
fortless night.
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Marck 14th.-During this day, I got six of my
most trusty men ready, with snow-ehoes and four

days provisions, and sent them across themoun-
tains to asSrtain the depth of snow, the nature of
the pass, and the diatance to the other side. '-rheir

imstructions led them, to follow the road along the
creek, where I had been on the 1 3th. We shaU
now leave them to pursue their journey, while we
notice the occurrences about the camp.

The men I had despatched were no sooner staxted,
than I sent off four others, to see if any other more
favourable opening could be discovered in a dif-
ferent direction, while I and a few others proceeded.
in another, quarter; but both parties proved un-
succesdul. So we all returned, hungry, fatigued,
and discouraged; and none more so than myself.
although I had to, assume cheerfulnew, in order to
encourage other&

Marck 15th.-The sun had scarcely appeared
over the mountain ridges, before some of our people

called out " Indian , Indiana;'-' when we beheld,
emerging from the wooc% five sohtary wretches on

snow-shoes, coming *towaxds our camp. On theïr
arrival, I was rejoiced to find that they were
Snakes, as 1 expected to get some interesting infor-
mat-ion from them. respecting the mountain passes
and other matters. They were, however, anything
but intelligent: we could neither understand them,

nor they us, consequently we could learn nothing
from them.
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These strangers were the very picture of wretched.
ness, and had a sing ly-odd appearance; they

were wrapped up in buffalo-hides with the hair
next to their slrin, and caps of wol£,ildn with the

ean of that animal erect as if alive; and they re-
Smbled rather w ghosts than living men.

Theïr condition, however, excited compassion.' They
belonged, if we could judge from the jargon they

8poke, to the mountain Snakes. Yet, with all
their ignorance, 1 intended attaching them to

our party, had not an unforeseen circumstance
prevented it.

The day after the five Snakes arrived, two of
the hunters came running into the camp aJmoîàt

breathless, caffing out, 'I A war-party, a war-party."
Tbà announcement rather surprised me: I knew not,

where a war-party could come from at that seawn
of the year, and in iguch a part of the country as
we were in ; as In seldom go on war expedi-

tions during winter. Weý however, got our big
gun ready, match lightec4 and all hands armed

in a few minutes; when I observed at a short dis.
tance a large body of Indian coming- down the
ýîlope of au hill, having every appearance of a war.
party. On their approaching our camp, not know..

ing what might happen, 1 9 unediately ordered the
Snakes off to, the wood% telling them. to, j oin us

again aa sSu as the storm had passed over ; but
we never saw them afterwards.

When the Indians who were approaching us had



got within two hundred yards of our camp, they
made a lialt, and collecting in a group, stood still,
At this group we pointed our gun. Taking then a
fiag in my liand and one man with me, we went

up to theni ; I telling my people at the time that
if there wu danger, or the Indians attempted any-

thing to, us, I would wave a handkerchief as a signal
for them. to fire off t1je gun at once. They, how-
ever, proved to, be a mixture of Nez Percés and
Shaw-lia-ap-tens, eighty-four in number, beaded by
two of the principal chiefs. We then all joined the

,camp.
Although not a war-party, nor our declared
enemies, yet they are not at all times friendly

when abroad, and I could have very well dispensed
with their visit ; but under existing difficulties, they

were hailed with a heart-felt welcome by most of
my people, particularly the Iroquois.

It will be recollected, that some time ago we
fell in with six Nez Percés, with whom. two of

my Iroquois had exchanged their guns for horses
which horses, it would appear, did not beloDg to
the fellows who had sold them, but belonged to
our visitors : the chiefs claimed them as soon as they
arrived, mentioni'g the six Nez Percés,, and the

Place where they had. stolen the horses. The Iro-
quois had therefore to, deliver them up ; and I was

not displeased at it. When the Indians were
going off, however, I interposed in behalf of the
Iroquois, and the chiefs consented to' give them

24 NEZ PERCà AND SIRAW-IR.&-AP-TENS.
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two old guns in lieu of the new ones they bad given
for the horses.

On this occasion, the head chief told me that
since we had passed Hell's Gates, the Blackfeet bad

stolen, at two different times, 135 of the Nez
Percés and Flatheà'd's horses. He also informed
me that five of the Snakes had been at the camp
of the former on an embassy of peace, 'Succeeded in
the object of their mission, and returned loaded
with presents : it was not likely, however, that
the five wretches we had seen were the delegates
spoken of In reference to, the pass through the
mountain, the absorbing question with me, the

éLief observed that we e, ' ould not possibly pass
«before the month of May; and then the only practi-

cable road was in the direction my men had gone:
information which was not -calculated to cheer us
our present situation. At the expiration of two

days all the Indians 1eft us, but not before they
had rifled the unprincipled , Iroquois of almost

every article they possessed, in exchange for Indian
toys.

-Expecting hourly the return of the six men
I had sent across the mountain on the 1 4thý 1
had been revolving in my own mind the best plan

to be pursued. In the meantime, however, as I
expected their report would be such. as would'

rather discourage any further advance, and as
such might have a decided effect on the conduct of

my people, I resolved on going to, meet them, in
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order to prepare their report before it reached our
camp, and to place it before the people in ita mSt
encouraging featur es. So I set off under the
pretence of going to hunt; but after proceeding

wme five or six miles, and waiting all day, 1
retumed at night unsuccessfül, telling my people of

course that I had seen plenty of game, but £%iled
in g any-

I passed a sleepless night, and getting up early
the next mornin& and telling my people that 1 was
going off again to hunt, I set out. to, wait, with

anxious forebodings, the arrival of my men. 1
not been long at my station before I wais

agreýab1y relieved by their arrival ; and the more so
by their havîng loads of buffWo meat on their
backs : a very welcome article to, us in our situation,
for animal had become very scarce about the
camp, and our hunters lhad to go a long distance

before finding any. The men had been:ý-six days
on their journey, and two of them. weW« alni t
snow blind: this grievous and painful -- malady

often afflicts. people travelling on snow in the
spring of the year. We, however, sat down on
the crust of the snow, struck a fire, and made a
meal on the flesh they had brought with them.
During all tbi time, Grand Paul, the ebief man,

reluted the story of their j ourney whieh I
wiR give the reader in his own words.

Il From the head of the creek we proceeded aarow
the mountain in a south-easterly direction. The fint
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.three miles were thickly wooded, and the snow
from six to, eight feet deep, with a strong crust on

the top. Afterwards, the country became more

open, with occasional smll prairies here and there ;
the snow, however, keeping the same depth, with

the crust still harder and harder on the to as we01 p
advanced, fft about three miles further, till we had
reached fulJy the middle of the mountain. Frora

thence, all- along to the other side, a distance of six
miles more, the snow ranged from. five to, six féet
deep, with the crust very strong, till we got to, the
open plains. The distance, therefore, acros% is
twelve long miles,-a distance and depth of snow

that can never be passed with horses in its present
Mate. Beyond the mountain is a large open

plain, over whîch the snow is scarcely a foot deep.
There we found plenty of buffklo, sixteen of which
we killed; but for want of wood and other ma-

terials we could not make stages to presérve, the
meat, but had to a'w'mdon it to the wolveýs>;...ex.
cepting the little we have brought with us."

11eýý then, wu a description of the mountain p&3s,
as ^related by tb ose who b ad examined it ; so tbat we

knew something of the extent of the difficulties be-
fore us. Awo g to the plan in my own mind, I
instructed the men how they were to act on getting
to the camp, in order that they might not -disSu-
rage the people ; who at this time required but the

Shadow of au excuse to turn Sack Il Pass we
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Must,', said I to, them. " You will, therefore, pro-
ceed to, the camp-without, however, letting any one

Imow that you had seen me-and the story that you
will tell there will be thus : that the mountain is

only eight, instead of twelve miles"-for it appeared
to me very possiblâ that the men themselves might
have exaggerated the distance ; l< that, after the
first three miles, the snow gets less and less ; and
that a south wind, with a few fine days, which we

may now hourly expect, would soon reduce the
quantity of snow. The 'difficulty of passing will

be easily overcome -and once on the opposite
side, buffalo for ourselves and grass for our horses

wilI be abundant. 'Thus a few days' exertions
would put all our troubles and difliculties behind

us, and in plenty of beaver we should soon forget
our toil, and make up for, lost time."
. The men went off to the camp, and did just as I

bad told them. 1 returned late in the evening, but
without having kffled any game ; so, that my peo-

ple, of course, marked me down in their own'minds
as a blundering liunter. On reaching the camp, 1
of course pretended not to, know of my men-s
arriva], went up to them, and asked the news of their
trip ; whén Grand Paul, in the- presence of all, re--
peated the story I had put into his mouth respect-
ing the road, the snow, and the distance.

With all the difficulties of the undertaking press-

ing on my mind, I assembled the head men of the
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different parties, and several others ; and we held a
couneil on the steps to be taken in order to cross
th é' rnoun taiD. , But our couneil was very discordant.

Some becran by observing that the undertaking was
utterly impossible ; others srniled at the folly of such
an attempt ; while some thouglit it even madness to,

attempt making a road over such a field of snow.
Nettled at their obstinacy, I instantly checked
their remarks by observing that 1 did not call them
together to decide on the possibility or impo"ssi-
bility of making the road, having settled that point
already in my own mind; but simply to, have their
opinions on what they might consider the easiest
and best way of doing it: for do it we must; and
the sooner they became unanimous the better.

.. This sudden check caused such a long pause, that
I got alarmed lest they would not speak at all.

After some time, however, old ]Pierre broke silence
by observing, that 1' We might try horses." - Others
remarked that " It would be sooner done on foot
while some said nothincr at all but observed a
sÙUen silence. The general voice, however, was for

turning back. Here 1 had to interrupt them again.
I told them, tuming back was out of the question.
Some then observed that we might remain where

we were until the fine weather would màke the
road for us. Old Pierre again spoke in favour of
trying the road; some others spoke to, the same
effécL On this occasion I had évery reason to be

satisfied -with the conduct of old Pierre, the Iro-
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quois while on the other hand, John Grey and
his confederates opposed those who were for making

the road. On this occasion the disaffected were
the most 'listened to, ; and Grey opposed every-
thing but, turning back. At last, however, they

all agreed to try the road any way I wished.
I then represented to them. the necessity for our
persevenng in the direction we were in, and that

without a moment's delay; tbat a«mrding to
Paul's report, there were only eight miles, which
would scarcelybe 3'00 yards to each; and that the

joint efforts of so, many men and horses would soon
remove the trifling difficulties before us my

opinion, therefore, was that we should set about
making the road on the following day. To this
they aR agreed- and we parted in good spirits.
1 began to, think that all would go on well

but I soon found out, to my great disappointment,
that what was settled within doors was soon for-

gotten out of doors for when our meeting broke
up, our resolutions fell to, the ground. Old Pierre

leven bégan to waver, and for every one that was
in favour of making the road, ten were agaï-nst
it to add to, our perplexities, there unfortu-
nately fel4 during the night, more than a foot of
snow.

Marck 2OtJi.-Notwithstanding the conflicting
opinions regaxding the road, and the unlooked or

of snow, I ultimatel succeeded in getting forty-
five men to start with eighty horses, to begin tàe

tir
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road ; and never did I set out on any undertaking

with less hope of success than I did on this, On

arriving at the place, we were for some time at a

loss how to, begin but after a good deal of
manceuvring, one man on snow-shoes took the fore-
most horse by the bridle, while another applied the

whip, to, urge the animal on. When it had made
several plunges forward - it became fatigued, and

would neither lead nor drive ; so there we left it
in the snow, with nothing to be seen but the head
and ears above the surface.

The second was then whipped up alongside of
the first, and urged forward, making several

plunges still further on ; and then it lay in the
snow, some six or seven yards a-head of the other.

The third did the same, and so on until the last ;
when nothing was to be seen of our eîghty horses
but a string of heacls and ears above the*snow! We
then dragged out the first, next the second, and so,
on, tiR we had them. all back again. The difficulty
of gettinct them extricated was gre.-ýter than that of

urging them. forward; but we were partly recom.
pensed by the novelty of the scene, and the mirth and

glee which. the operation diffused among the people.
AU this was very well for a while ; but the men, as
well as the horses, soon got tired of it. This single

operation, for we only went over all the horses
once, occupied us nine hours ; but we got 5 8 0 yards
of the road half made, and returned to mmp after
-dusk.
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Our first attempt, although an arduous one, pro.
duced no very flattering rasult-scarcely a quarter
of a mile of road but I represented to the people
that it was far beyond my expectation though in

my own mind, the task appeared beyond our means
of accomplishing, and one of the most discouraging
undertakings 1 had lever attempted. And if so hope-
less under shelter of the woods, what would it be out
in the open plains, where the road would be liable,
from'-every blast of wind, drift, or snow, to, be

filled up in as many-hours as we should spend days
in opening it? 1, however, put the best face on

things, and did, le-verything in my power to, cherish.
bope, which was so, necessary to encourage my

people to persevere and fini h the ta-sk whieb we
had begun.

Marck 21st.-After some hesitation among the
people, we again resumed our labours at the road
but out of forty men and eighty-five hof-ses which
had set out in the morning, twenty-eight of the
former and fifty of the latter were all that reached
the ground. Thus after eight hours' haxd toi], in

much the same way as the day before, we only
made the distance of 370 yards, when dark night
brought us back to, our quarters. With various de.
grees of success, and much anxiety and labour, we
continued, doing more or less each day, until the
27th, when we reached, the extremity of the woods.
But in the open plains our progress promised tobe
exceedingly slow and discouraging, both on account r
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of the additional distance we had to travel back-
wards and' forwards, as well as the uncertainty of

the winds and drift, which filled up the road nearly

as fast as we could open it. Nor had we, after
eicyht days' harassing labour, got over more than

one-third of the distance Althoucrb if anything,
the depth of the snow.-Lhad dedreased, yet in no
place was it under seven feet. There were also
other inconveniences; the mornings were cold as
in winter but- during the day the sun melted tbe
snow on our clothès and made them. uncomfortable,
while in the evening they froze, and became stiff on

our backs. The task was sô disbeart-ening, that on
the last day I could only muster eight men and a
few horses ; and before night I found myself left at
the task with on ly four of that number I alone
worked with beart and hand.

After smoking our pipes, we turned our faces
towards the camp; but not to enjoy pleasure ; for

a dark and discouraging gloom. had now spread its
influence from one end of the camp to the other.
stiR trying however, to show a cheerful coun-
tenance I be(yan to praise our exertions, and

admire ' the progress we had made, in order to, draw
from. the better-affected portion of my people a full
disclosure of their feelings on the subject of the
road; although I could read their feelings and their0

thoughts as well as I knew my own. Disappoint-
ment now appeared inevitable, and 1 had soon to
rejet that 1 had given them the opportunity of

VOL. Il. D
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cxprming themselves; for their looks alone, without
words, might ka-ve convinced any man that nothing

wm working within but a deternàned Mand againM
any more rSd-making. I tbereibre changed the
subject as quickly as 'ble.

In t1his pSpàexing situation 1 felt that something
must be done without delay; 1 therefore began to

Mention to thera the advantages we s1bould derive
fýOm changing our plan of promeding altogether.
Not that 1 really thought we could better it ; but

I formw timt without soinething new to divert
tboeir ' present feefinw, we should ne-ver advance.

if disSuraged before, 1 fonud but little to ébeer
or console me in.the camp. Provmons were scarce;

neither did our horses more than ourselves fâre too
well: everythirig, in fact, seemed to, Ibe against us.

Tlie greatest difficulty, however, was. with the
treacherous Iroquois, who in proportion as other
troubles embarrassed me, never failed to take ad-
vantage of them and at this time it was ru-

moured that they were trying to diffuse disaffection
throughout the whole party. PerSiving a storm
to be fast gathering, 1 prepared to, avert it and

immediately convened, a meeting, not only of the
four principal men, 'as they were called-for their
influence as well as their fidelity was at an end-
but of all bands.

.After setting forth tbe great progress that we
had madeý in so short a time, and awarding the

praise that, was due to their nuwearied exertions, 1
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p")mdi as an improvement, thM there should be
a week's respite from labour, in * order to lay in a
stSk of provm**ons and to give time for the snows

to decreme in the mountains and on the other side;
then, with a few fine days, we should be able to
finish the road, Mi a short time. And as the horse
plan did not sucoeed- -well- -1 proposed that we
should adopt a more efficient and expeditious
of proceeding, which was this:-We sbould get
n»Ilets and wooden shovels made; two men, with
mallets, would break the crust of the snow, the

shovel men would. Iollow them, and Shovel it away,
while the greater part would keep behind, packing
down the snow with their feet. Twenty men

would be thus employed, and the oÜien would
guard the-camp, and provide food; and those who
worked in the snow one day would remain in camp

the next: we should thus make short work of it.
Raving stated my plan in a few words, I paused

for their answer. Their silence was enough.
1 now found., but too lateý that I had committed

a blunder in &swmbling all the camp together; for
it is always ewier to, gain on the few than on the

r»ny. At last, they broke silence; and twenty
voiSs spoke at once. I was mortified to find

that my private Ùistructions to Grand Paul, respect-
ing t1w IeDgth of the road, had become known;
whieh by no means mended' the matter. John
Grey stated, that " the read. acrm the mountain
was twenty mfles, and the snows nearer twenty

D 2
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feet deep, than seven." Old Pierre and others ob-
served, We had no provisions for ourselves, and

JYour animals were starviDg; while many swore
against making any more of the road: Il We will

neither work with mallets nor shovels.-" In short,
the universal, cry was for turning back, and relin-

quishiDg the road as impracticable. Where are
the provisions?" was the general cry; our families
are now sta.rving...' I told them. that if we had no
provisions we had hunters we bad ns andgu

ammunition. 1 will answer for provisions,' said I:
,let there be but a good understanding and una-

nimity among ourselves; secure that, and I will
answer for the rest. Besides,-" continued 1.7

accomplishing the task before us, we can boast of
baving done what was never before equalled by

j man in this country.',
After some time, and a great deal of speechifying,

a few of them. began to relent, and expressed
thernselves friendly to the plan of making the

road , simply, I supposed, because it was inew.
Amoing the first were some of the Iroquois: we

must give every one their due and bad I not
known their character too well, I might have been

led to believe that they were in right good faith.
Even John Grey seemed to adopt my views; this
man, an Iroquois half-breed from. Montreal, and
educated, had no small degree of influence over bis

M'A countrymen but he was unfortunately a refraetory
and base character. However, after stating my
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viewg to them, they all agreed to, continue the road,
after a week's respite. 1 began once more to,
entertain some hopes of success; we smoked our
pipes together, and parted for the night in the most
friendly manner.

Notwithstanding this apparently good, under-
standing, I soon learnt that Jolih Grey had been

very busy in trying to poison the minds of the
Iroquois and of the others, by'strongly adv-*s*g
them to turn back and not to submit to any more

road-making: he urged that I was but one man,
and could not force them to, it ; that they had dug
long enough in snow ; that they would bave a

summer's work of it) and he doubted if they could
do it in one summer;- and he swore that back he

was determined to go, and he would like to, see
the man that would- prevent him. Such language,

among people already tired and disaffected, had
great influence.

I knew that Grey was disseminating an ill
feeling in the camp, and 1 was of course preparing,'
in the isolated position in whieh I stood, to, counter-
act i L Nothing, however, declared itself openly
until the second day in the evening. I had hoped
his machinations would bave failed of their effect
but a little before sunset he came to, my ten4

saying that he wished to see me. I told him. * to
come in, and, after sitting down for a few minutes,

he said that «'he was deputed by the Iroquois
and other freemen to let me know that they



reg-retted their promise -made ' the counciý and
could not fulfil it ; that they were all resolved on

abandoning the undertaking, and turning back 1 "
He urged,. Il that by rernaining to make the road,

they would lose the sprinor hunt ; and besides that
they were tired of remaining in the I&M party,

and wislied to, hunt apart : moreover, that they
did not come to this country to be making rosà;

tlhey came to hunt beaver. As for myselÇ said
johny Cc others may do what they please, but 1
"I turn back : 1 am a free main, and I suppose 1
can do as I pkase. J>

John baving proceeded thus far, I got out of &H
patience, and interrupted him, by ol-*erving Il whab-
ever you have got to, say, John, on your own behalf
1 am ready to hear, but not one word on behalf of
any one eLse. This," 1 continued, CC savoure very
much of &,combination to defiwâd tbe Company
and disappoint me. - Yo'u have all taken a wrong

view of thuele:, every,, rose continued 1 has > its
thorn,,,-,John; sû has the hunting of beaver. Yeu

my that by remaining to make the roed you will
lose the spring hunt ; you will -do no such thing ;

but by tuming back you will lose not ouly the
spring but- the Wl hunt. The sprmig here is later
by a month theu in any other part of the wuntry.
«Your plan is a bad one ; even were it ait your

cfioiceý which is not the case. Follow my advice,
John: I alone am-mswerable for your hunt& If

you dWi ed large parties, you shouk have rmaiSd

AUTHOR .9 S ARGUMENTS
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at home, and not bave corne to this country at all:
small parties cannot làunt here. As to your dIýVn9
in snows and akîng rüý", it is of two evils
perhaps the lemt - it is better fbr you to be raaking

roads for a few days, than to have for many weeks

to contend with a powerful aràd dangerous enemy;

which vould be tlie case if we passed t1irough

Hell's Gates aad had to fight our way among

the BlackfaeL We have all embarked on a sea

of troubles; great quantities of furs are not to,
be secured in tàese p" without fatigues, cam,

bardships, and perils. My advice therefom to you,
and too allY is to, submit to cireunistance% and

abandon the ide& of turning bwà.-"
John, however, persisted in his- opinion, and

f3wore neither fair words mor anything e1S
ahould aJter hiz that "bmâ he would

"You are anwM unremsonable maauj-' replied 1;
Giyou gave your Snsent two nigirts &go; thîne

are not wme now th" they were then, and yom
now witbclmw that consent. But 1 did wrong à

mking yeur conSnt, 1 ought ratber to have com-

manded it ; and for tàe fiato-e 1 am determined to

ask no man's Snftnt : if you attempt to tum
back, 1 shal 1 y try to, stop you, or any one
eLse on my saying w, John abruptly got up, bade
me good md went off.

Greyls conduet miade -me pam an wndous and un-
comiortable As Usujj, I got uý' p early *
tàe mrning, and soon aâerwamba, sure" enoue m
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lie had said, John collected, saddled, and loaded his
horses reuly for a start, and every eye in the camp
was directed to, witness his departure. Affairs had

now come to a crisis ; the success or failure of the
expedition depended on the issue. I was deter-

mined now to act, and resolutely went up to him.
with a cocked pistol in niy liand, ordering him.
either to pay his debt, or unsaddle his horses and

turn them off wit-h the others, or lie was a dead
man. John, seeing no person interfere, unsaddled

his horses, and I returned to my tent. Not another
word wu spoken, and here the affair ended.

Although I had now succeeded in settling the
knotty point with Grey, yet I was not altogether

without my féars that something might Lake place
to disturb our arrangements : it was evident from,
the sullen conduct of the Iroquois, that if left to-
gether they would still be plotting mischief. To

divide them. as quickly as possible was my only

Phan. I therefore fitted out and despatched a party
of ten men to cross the mountain in pursuit of buf-
falo; not forgetting to place four of the Iroquqis

amoDg them. The other hunters were dispersed-in
every direction, in quest of smaller game; and 1
kept my friend John Gre in the camp with myself.

The smaR deer had become very scarce, and
my a ety to get a stock of provisions laid up,

that we might proceed with the road, I offered a
reward of a new gun to, the hunter who should

prove himself most deserving. This had a good
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effect ; but as the valleys furnished but little, they
had to proceed to the mountains in searcli of the

big-horned, or mpuntain sheep, as they are called.
A third party took to the woods to, make mallets
and shovek Thus 1 had tliem, aU divided the
next day, and this arrangement promised to pre-
serve peace and good order for a time.

Scarcity of provisions troubled me greatly, and
to ensure success as far as possible, 1 studied to

make such a distribution of the people, that neither
plots nor treachery could well be carried on without
detection; and with strict economy in the camp,
and an equitable division Of everything that came

into it,, we hoped to guard against the worst. The
big-horn sheep party had good luck durmig, severai
days; but those animals kere smaller -in size than 1

had been in the habit of seeing elsewhere, with heads
very disproportionate to, the size of tbeir bodies,

and horns still more disproportionate to, the size of
the head. The average weight of these animals
was 70 Ibs., and the head of the maJe generally
weighed as much as a third of the body, while the

horns were twice the weight.of the head 1W"*thout
them. One of the ram's horns brought *n'to our

camp measurêd forty-nine inches in le'agth, following
the curve or greatest cirele round the convex side ; '
and the circumference in the thickest part wais

twenty-eight inches.: this born weighed eleven
pounds.

On the seventh day after starting the buffalo
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hunters, from across the mountain, aTTived suo-

cessfül ; and our supplies from &U quarters put us
in possession of eight days' provikons in advance,

with which we prepared to resume our labours st
the road.

April 3rd.-.At six o'cloek in the morni, g, after
an interval of seven, days, I set out with forty men
and seventy horses, with shovels and malletis for
each---John Grey among the number-to resume
our labours at the road. AfSr reaching the plàS,
however, the weathS turned out so bad with aleet
and sww, that we were foreed to return home

without doin much; and, wh&t was stiR wom,
many pu-te of the road aJready made were

up This waiý cumura-
-a very diwouragmg

stanee, and caused a good deal of murmuring.-
indeed, the distfflS from our Smp to the scene -of
operation% being not less than nime miles, and the
retern another nineý was of vubout any
etàer labour, a da 's work.Many hints wem

given by the Iroquois that had I now and then a
dram of rum to give them, my road would wm be
made. 1 knew myself thM a little, in our promt

state, would hawe "e mare g élS
towards 9 on thé rcad; and 1 would at th
time have givS twenty guineu for as nmay pin
of runi, had it been in my povýr to get them.

-Apra 4&-At la eluiy hour
were again at, wor]ý, with the same number of

mm m yesterday. Whether from tàe novelty of

J
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our sliovel operaüow, or that the new plan wus

better than the old one, I cwId not say but we
nu&, in the usual depth of snow and in the suibe

number of hours, 8 10 Yards : tbougli we were Bo
eured at night as to be hardly able to mount our
horses.

On the 5th, with the same number of men as the

day before, we oaly made about 4 5 0 yarcés, à1though
we laboured for the mme nuraber of hour&

On the 6th we did noüiing at aIL I attempted
to start in the morning, but the attempt proved

fimitkss, there being a good deal of reluctanS and
altercation among the parties ; so that 1 had at

last to yield to circumstances, and there was ao
road-making that day. I was rather appreheruive
tha4 as the oonýfficting opinions were marked witih
a good deaJ of bad fe"g, they would, have resuited
0 a second break-up ; bu4 fortunately, we got &U

our differences arranged, and closed the day in
bamony.

April 7th.-Early this moraing I istartoed with
thirty-five MR, and happe to M on a amall

ridge part of the way, we succeeded in openkg
rather more than a mile in leth, in almSt bam
plain& Tbà was cheuing, and greatly revived our

spirits ; but we were kept in
feuing the wind and drift should riS :for

Lad it blown but an hour it might have destroyed
tàe labour of days. Our hopes now rested on calin
weathe, and we to labour day and t tik we
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should accomplisli the task before us. Six of the
men volunteered to, work aU night, some encamped
on the ground, and others went home. I wu among
the latter number; for I could not venture to, sleep
out one night, lest new troubles arising in the camp

should disarrange all my plans.
April Sth.-I set out àt sunrise this morning

with every man and boy I could muster, leaving
only five men to guard the camp; and not a mur-
mur was heard. Our success now depending on des-
patch, several of the women were in attendance, with
horses to carry us back at inight. During last night,
the six men who volunteered their services had only
made about fifty yards. This day, to, our annoy-
ance, there feH a good deal of drizzling rain, which.
wetted us to the skin, and in the evening our

élothes froze on our backs and became stiff; but
the people, notwithstanding, encamped at the edge
of the woods, instead of going homè, so as to, begin
early in the morning; I and another man only re-

turning to, the camp.
April 9th.-At an early hour, and before a

single man of the party who had slept out had got
his eyes open, I was on the ground to, rouse them
up. And although we began to work somewhat
later in the day than usua4 yet, before nigh4 o»Ur
day"s labour proved the best we had made; having

with our shovels, our mallets, our fee4 and
the additional assistance of fifty-eet horses,

beaten down a distance of nearly two miles in
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length. After this day's labour, a-dnot until then,
did my people entertain a hope of success from

that time we all indulged the anticipation of ac-
complishing our task in spite of every obstacle.

The wind alone, over which we had no control, was
all I now dreaded. The two next days, the 1 Oth
and the 11 th, our labour was severe.

April 1 2th.-At five o'olock in the afternoon of
this day, 1 with four othèrs, after a day of severe

toil, reached the other side on horseback ; but being
too, late, and our horses too tired to return, we en-

Smped there. The dread of the wind blowincr
kept me from sleeping, and when 1 did slumber a
little after the fati gue of the day, it was only to
dream of fine roads and pleasant walk , and then

awake to blame my fancy for having deceived me.
Nor was it till we bad reached the other side, that
1 was fully aware of my situation ; for had it come
on to, blow, the road through which we had forced.

our way would have been rýndered impassible, and
I should then have foundým'yseIf completely sepa-

rated from, my people ' j!ýr days : all our labour
and anxiety would t4n have been to, no purpose,

had my people taken advantage of the opportunity
thus offered to, return back. But, fortunately, the

night was calm, and I got back and joined my
people on the 1 3th.

On the 14 th we raised, camp, and bidding fare-
well to, the Valley of Troubles, where we Lad been

kept in an ious suspense for thirty-three days, we
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put- up for the net at the kSd of the creek, or
foot of the mountain, prior to our ermirig it.
And an »xiom night we pamed.

The spot on whieh we now encamped forms the
extreme point of Flathead River, a distarwe of 3 4 5
mîles from its entrance into the main Columbia a

Ettle above the Kettle Falls; of which some 250
are navigable for craft of moderate size, and the
rmt for loaded sm&U canom

On the top of the mountain before S, over
whieh our rovid led, and not, more than a mile from

our camp, was a small cir-CUlar spring of water
issuing out of the. ground ; I stood over it for some
timeý smoking my -pipe, with a foot on each side of

it. Yet this sprincr is tI;ý sourceý as far as 1 can
learn of the, great Missouri River; which, after

meandering through the iraountain, nearly paralkl
with our road, crossed the grand prame, whm,

uniting with several other small streams, a river
feet broad and about two and a half deep lisi

formed, whiéb then flows in an easterly direction.
April 15 th.-Ijoiig before daylight, we were all

on foot, in order to profit by.the snow ermt in
passing the mountain. When all were ready, I took
my stand on the side of the road as they been to

ascend, to, see that all Passed. As soon as we had
reached the summit of the mountain, the ge a
mile and a half in lenotb, bepn to form. Six men,
with about thirty of the light horses, led the van;

the loaàcl horses came next the families followed
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and 1, with four of the men, brought up the

Every now and then a halt unavoidably took
plaS. A load wu upftt or deranged ; a horse

got engulphed, or some of the families becàMe
entangled in the snorw; so that it wu one constant
run forward and backward, liffing, adjuçiting, and

enýmuragi»g all day. It wu a novel sSne in the
wildemew: nothing appearinom above the surface

of the snow, of all that was moyikg, but the heads
and shoulders of the riders. Children were crying
with huncrer, men complaining of thil-st, women

screaming with affright, and dogs howling; yet,
amidst all this bustle, anxiety, and confusion, we

pressed forward, and got safely across, after fifteen
hours' exertions, just as the sun was setting, and

without loss or accident to either man or beast.
My hope now was, that the snow-storm, might
render the road behind us impassible to, both man
and beast ; so as to prevent the Iroquois or any
one else from, attempting to turn back, or give us
further annoyance.

But the struggle was over. The distance, how-
ever, proved to be neither eight miles, as was

stated, jaor yet twelve, as Paul had given us to
understand, but eighteen 1 And, perhaps, few men
in the ordinary routine of their Eves in this
country, ever suffered more anxiety, or laboured
harder to accomplish the task they had undertaken,

than w,,-.1. did during the past month.0
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Making this', road through the s-now took the
united labour of fifty men and 240 horses, with

all tlie otber available means within our power,
for twenty-one days. It must be aRowed to bave
been an arduous undertakiDg, with such a medley
of people and so diflicult, to manage; the more so,
when it is taken into, consideration that our supper
at niglit depended on the good or bad luck of our
hunters during the day. To their exertions and
perseverance, indeed, no smaR merit -. ýiras due.

È
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TiR'mountain, with all its perplexities and diffi-
culties, beingr now ý behind us, we considered our-

Wves on hunting ground and aLso on enemys
ground both circumstances requi m*g additional
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care. For these reasons, new and stringent reguila-
tions> fo r* our camp by night as weR as our proSedings
'by dity, became absolutely necessary. It was, there-
fore, settled, as to the night-watch, that all the
horses should in fhture be collected every evening
into one band, close by our camp, and there hob-
bled and guarded,; and that not less than four
men at a time sLould be on the watch after dark,
to be relieved once every night, with a superinten-
dent to each. As to, our proceedings by day, it
was agreed that, all bands should raise camp
together; that no person. should run a-head, either
to hunt or set traps, nor lag behind, but that while
travelling they should keep close together; that no
traps, should be put in the water before the party
encamped, and that no person sbould sleep out of

camp- The - safety and success of the expedition
depending upon a rigid observance of these rules,

it was decided that any individual wâfhlly dis-

regarding them should be punisbed,
We now proposed to advance through 10 the

mountains without any plan as to our route, as
the appearance of the country for beaver and other
loSl circumstanSs would. henceforth regulate all
our movements. Leaving, therefore, our mountain

encampment, we advanced in nearly an easterly
direction, crossing in succession five small, branches
of the head waters of the Missouri. On one of

these it was that M'Donald lost his man Anderson,
last-year, by the Piegans. After proceedmig some
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dàrt=ce, we followed down one of these creekz for
upwards of -twenty milee; but dining all that dis-

tance we only met -with one solitary tree on its
: on this woodless creek,,we encamped -the

aecond day, and took se-venty bea-ver at the
IÎ& Here, however, fi-Sh Piegan tra&s were

üe(Pently seen, which admonished us to take care
of our horses ; the new regulations were, therdore,

istrietly enforced, both day and night.
At a little diâanS from our camp, we found one,

Of those hot sprine so often mentioned in former
expeditiom ; but this being the first I had ever sSn,
1 viewed it vith some degree of ourioàty. It was
of a cîréular form, ten feet in diameter, but only
about nine inchS deep, having a white sediment at
bottom ; the water was reddish and tasting of iron
no gmss grew about its margin. The -wateyý
although hot, did not boil.

On leavinap Hot Spring Encampment the follow-
ing day, and while crossing a large open plain, we
were suddenly overtaken by a furious snow-etorm.
Iii a moment the day was almost turned to night,

so that we got com pletely bewildered ; one was
running against another, without any knowing
whither to go for shelter. lu this perplexing
àtuation 1 called out for each to, shifi for him-
adf; and, meantime, 1 with some others wSt,
off, and after several hours' wandering got to wme
woods a Ettle before duský where we pamed the

night. TUe etorm continuing with unabated
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violence, we could not stir all the next day ; the day

following, however, the weather clearing up, we

began to travel about in search of our lost com-

panions, and by night -we had got togetber once

more ; except two of the Iroquois and their fa-
milies, in aU seven persons : as their horses were

found with their saddles and baggage on their

backs, we expected that those unfortunates had

perished inthe storm. AU hands were off in search
of them; and we kept looking alo-ng the adjacent

woods never thinking they would have lod ed in the

bare plains. But-1 and sorae others happening to

cross the p1aWýwhere the storm haod overtaken us,

and seeing a dog belonging to them howling in a
low place, it at once confirmed our suspicion that

they had perisbed ; we therefore approached the spot

with anxious steps, and after some time we, by rnere
chance, found them alive: buried, however, under
two or three feet of snow. As soon as the storm

broke out, they bad dismounted, and rolling them-
selves up in a leýthern tent, lay quiet; -they had

tried -to get up, end bad made their way to, the light
of the sun, but the snow having melted upon them,
their elothes had got wet, and the weather was so
piercingly cold that they durst not venture to leave

their hiding-place. There they had been for three

nights and two days, without fooci -or fire ; and they
must have soon perished for want of both, if we

had not come to their relief ; as they had nothing to
Idndle a fire, and were at least six miles from the
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Woods. We dug them out of thé snow, and
wrapping them up in part of our clothing, got

them to otir cam.p; where, after some care, they
all recovered.

After leaving Stormy Encampment, we :wan-
dered about through the intricate passes of the

mountains, trapping and hunting with tolérable
success for six days. During this time we passed
the middle branch of the Missouri, aný, the traek
where Lewis and Clarke crossed over from. that

river to the waters of the Columbia, on their journey
to the Pacifie, in 18 0 4. Wh ile in the last deffle, we
took ninety-five beaver -in one morning, and sixty
more during the same day ; but the next time we set
our traps, we ouly took three. Before we got out of
part of our rugged road, we bad, in' one place, to
ascend on the east side of a mountain for,"> about

two miles, and then descend the sanie on the,*est
Bide. For the first mile the descent was so st'êep,

that anything dropped from the top roRed dow-n
several bundred yards without stopping; and for
the next mile in 17engtli, the intricate and tortuous,

windings were so short, so fréquent, and so steep--
sometimes up, sometimes down, side ways, CrO'SS

ways, and in perpendicular steps that we had nu-
mérous hair-breadth escapes, with ourselves as well
as our horses, before we reached the bottom;
whieb, however, we providentially did. without
gcddent.

Being now relieved from the mountains on the*
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emt side we comidered ourselves in the Snake
territory; a country comparatively more open t

that which we had been wandering thrfflgh "for
some time put. Advancing in a westerly direc-

tim, we came to that memorable 9", where, as
already noticed, MlDonald had lost seven of hiis
mu% m a pitched battle with the Piegans, the year
lefore; and as we promised to notice the particulam
of that unfortunâte rencontre we give it here, in
tlm words of those Who wére eye-ýtneqm-

One day, when they had travelled until dark
search of water, they found some at the bottem of
a deep and rocky rav-ine, down whieh they went
and encamped. They had seen no tram of
enemies during the day, and beiý tired, they all

went to sleep, without keeping wateh. In the
moni.ing, liowever, just at the dawn of day, they
wtre cmJuted fi-m the top of the ravine, before they

got up, with a volley of balla about their em;
without) ho weveTý any being kffled or wou-nded
one of them had the stock of his gun. pierced

threugh with a 'baU, and another of them bis
puwaer-horn ahivered to, pieffl; but bthis vas aR

tW in ury they sutained from the enemys dW
charge. The akLrm was inManttv given, aJI hands
in eonfusion "sprang icrp and went out to see whet

wm tbe matter; some wi-th one shoe on and thé
other off, others'naked, ýwith a gan in one hand
an& their elotbes in the other. When they pmeived
the Indians on the top of tbe rocks, yelling and
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6fiauriahing their arnis, tàe whitS gave a leud
huzza, and all hands were collected together in
an instant ; but the Indians 'instend. of taking

advantage of their position, wheeled about and
mwýéhed off without firing another shot.

.Iïll)mag si the head of thirty men, set out

to pursue them; but finding the ravine too steep
and rOèký to asSnd, they were apprehensîve that

tbe suddm disappearance of the Indiang was a
stratagm to entrap them, when they mieht have

Wn popped off by the enemy fi-om' belànd
stom and treS, having an opportunity
,of de&nding themselves. Acting on this opinion,

they returned, and takincy a supply of powda- and
beài with tàem, they nwunted their horses, to the

number of forty-five, &ad then purmed the engýmy,
lesving twenty men behind to, guard the camp.

Wheu our people got to the bead of the ravine, the
»dàns were about a mile off, and &H on foot,

baving no -horses, with tbe exception of five for
darrying their luggage ; and our people, before they

Suld get up with theni, had to, pam 11%nother ravine
stW deeper and broader than the one they were

encamped in, so that before they h -got down ça
me .9ide of à the enemy had got up on the other
sid& And here again the did not avail
tàemSlvu of their advantagp but aUowed our
Poopie to fonow without faing à ahot at M if
encouraging them on; and so bold and confident
w«e they,'tàat momy of them bent theuméves
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down in a posture of contempt, by way of bidding
the m defiance.

As soon as our people had got over the second
ravine, thev took a sweep, wheeled about, and met
the Indians in the teeth; then dismounting, the
battle begrrain, without a word being spoken on either
side. As soon as the firing commenced, the Indian

began their frantic gestures, and whooped and yelled
with the -view of intimidating ; they fought like
demons, one fellow all the time waving a scalp on

the end of a pole: nor did they yield an inch of
ground till more than twenty of them. lay dead
at hut, they threw down their guns, and held up
their hands as a signal of peace. By this timé our
people liad lost three men, and not thinking they

had et taken ample vengeance for their death, they
made a rush on the Indians, killed the fellow who
beld the pole, and carried off the scaJp and the five
horses. The Indians then made a simultaneous dash
on one side, and got into a sma.11 coppice of wood,
leaving their dead on the spot where the fell. Our
people supposed that they had first laid down. their
arms and next taken to the bush because they
were short of ammunition, as many of the shots

latterl were but mere puffs. TJnfortunately for the
Indians, the scalp taken proved to be none other

than poor Anderson's, and this double proof of
their guilt so, enraged our people, that to, the bush
they followed them.

M«Donald sent to the camp for buck-shot,
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and then poured volleys into the bush among them,
from the distance of some twenty or thirty yards,

tiU they had expended fifty-six pounds weiglit; the
Indians all this time ouly firing a single shot now

and then when the folly îand imprudence of our
people led them too near but they seldom missed
their mark, and here three more of the whites feU.
At this part of the conflict, two of our own people,
an Iroquois and a Canadian, got into a high dispute

which was the bravest man when the former
challenged the latter to go with him into the bush

and scalp a Piegan. The Canadian accepted the
challeDge; taking each other by one hand, with a
scalping knife in the other, savarre like, they entered
the bush, and advanced until they were within
four or five feet of a Piegan, when the Iroquois
said, I will scalp this one, go you and scaJp
another;" but just as the Iroquois was in -the act

of stretching out bis hand to lay hold of his
victim. ýthe Piegan shot him through the head, and

so, bespattered the Canadian with his brains that he
was almost blind; the latter, however, got back

again to his comrades, but deferred taldng the
scalp-

M'Donald and his men being fatigued with
firing, thought of a.nother and a more effectual plan

of destroying the Piegans'. It blew a strong gale
of wind at the time, so they set fire to, the bush
of dry and decayed wood it burnt with the
rapidity of straw, and the devouring element laid
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the whole bush in ashes in a very short time.
WIm it was first proposed, the question arme who

ahould go and -ûre flie bush, at the muzzle of the
Fiegaaâý' guns. "The oldest man in tbe camn"

mùd M'Donald; '4and III guard him." The lot
fell upon Bastony, a superannuated himter on the

wrong aide of seventy ; the poor and wrinkled. old
umn took the torch ý in bis band and ' advanced,

tremb every step with the fear of instant death
before him ; while M"Donald and some others
walked at bis heels with their guns eockèd. The

bush was fired, the party returned, and volleys of
buck-shot were again poured into the bush to, &id
the fire in the work of destruction.

About one hundred yayclb fi-om the burning
bu. ah, was another muck larger bush, and while the
fire was consuming the one, our people advanced

md staticmed thenwelves ait the end of the other, to
intercept any of the Piegans who might attempit

the doubtful alternative of saving themselves by
taà:ing refige in it. To ensure success, our people
lefi open the paamge from the one bush te the
otàer, while they themselves stood in two rows,
one upon each side, with their guns cocked; sud-
denly the half-roasted, Piegans, after utt«ing a

semam of "pâirý, burst through the flames
nuL& a last and ex i i effort to gain the other

buah; then our people poured in upon ewh aide
of 'them a fiàal volley of hâ and - buck-.àot,

wkeh ahnost fmisbed what the flames had spwe&
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Yet, notwitbistanding all these sangra 10 ary pre-
cautions, a remnant esSped by getting into, the

buh. The wounded victims who fýl1 under the
Imt -voUey, the Iroquois dealt, with in their own
wayý--with the knifé.

After the masswre wae ended, our people collected
their dead and returned to the camp at imnset ; not
we should suppose to rejoice, but rather to moin-n.

We afterwards lemmed that only seven out of
the seventy-five which formed the partyý of the
unfortunate Piegans, returned home to- relate the
nxmrnful tale. Although our people were drawn

into this unfortunate affitir with justice on their
side, yet they persevered in it with folly and ended

it with cruelty: no wonder, then, if théy afterwards
paid for theïr cmelty with their own blood.

Leaving the scene of this tragedy, we journeyed
on to, the westward for some time, until we
reached a strang and rapid stream about fifty yarcls,,,7,
brffld which em ies itself into the Great South
branch, caRed by our hunters Salmon River. 1

thought the- more appropriate name would have
bem Lewis"s Fork, as it wu the first Columbia

waters the exploring party fell on after crossing the
Rocky Mountains. This stream foreed its way through
a verybleaksterile, and rocky part of the country; iffi
yet we crowed it and asSnded, up the west side for
apWarim of iiýînetY miles, until we got, to a place
celled Ganoe Point, w1here the different branches
frora the kvar -poiàs of the compaw form a crow.
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This stream runs in the direction of north-west,
It did not prove rich in beaver, fifty-five at a IM
being the most we took at one time, during our

journey on it. Here in many places the snow had
'begun to disappear, and the young grass grew up
fast; and here our horses fed, for the first time smce

we left Flathead Fort without digginom in the
Snow. The further we advanced, the scarcer were

the beaver; we often took no more than twenty a
day. Buffalo were abundant, immense herds of

these animals being sSn in every direction; but
they were not fat at this seawn : in one of the

valleys through which we passed, there could not
bave 'been less than 10,000 in one herd, out of
which our hunters killed si'xty; and we passed on,
leaving them still feeding on the young gram.

Here game of every description was in the utmost
abundance, deer were feeding in herds, and wild
fowls of every kind covered the waters; yet we
seldom disturbed any of them, except for amuse-

ment, for our camp teemed with provisions : never-
theless, so great was the temptation, and so natural

is it for bunters and trappers to waste ammunition,
that all day, whether travelling or in camp, we

heard shots in every direction.
With all this profusion about us, we were not

exempt from, anxiety; for Blackfeet and Piegan
war-roads were everywhere seen, and fresh tracks
of men and -horses were àequent : yet it was
with the utmost difficulty I could convince the
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pepple of our dangerous situation, and the'necessity
of wa their horses strictly at night.

One morning, on getting up at break of day (for
early rising is indispen-sable in these parts) I found

twenty-four of the Iroquoià-horses wandering at
large among the hîlls ; on calling the - owners to
account, who bad'been on the watch that--n--ight, I

found that they had turned them out to feed : I
ordered the horses to be brouglit in, and warned

them. against a re.petitioný- of such conduct. But
the next morning, I found six more out of the
guard, belonging to Martin, another of the Iroquoicz,

who confessed that he had turned his out to feed
a practice ineither allowed nor necessary, as our

horses had always time enough to eat during the
day. I , immediately sent off two men for the

horses, telling Martin that since he would not take
care of them, I should; reminding him that he
owed the Company a beavy debt, and that if his

horses were, stolen his hunt would be at an end,
as without them he could never pay, his debt, an d
moreover himself and family would become a

burden to the camp ; therefore, 1 should- place
the horses to his, credit, and he and his family,

t benceforth provide for thernselves without
homes.

The next mornin& on raising camp, I ordered
Martin's horses to be loaded, and we set off, leaving

him, and his family sitting by the fire ; the other
Iroquois, not wishing to leave Martin behind, lent

61
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some of theïr horses for the day, so that Le

journeyed along with us. On putting up at night
old Pierre and two others came to interoede in
Ma. tins behaJf ; so, after recS*ývi*mg every awuramoe
that they would all take good care of their horsS
in future, and observe the regalations of the camp,
I delivered Nhurtin"s homes up to him: this was
what I wanted ; and the example bad, for a long

time afterwards, a.". good effect,, not only amang
the Iroquois, but among the others.

In consequence of -the fresh tracks of Ind
which had been discovered lately, we owlected a
strong place for our camp; then, after delivering a
fresh supply of ammunition to aU hands, 1 sent out
two scouting parties to see that, tbere were no
enemies lurking about, and at the same time to
search for beaver. Bo-th returned umucoeedW,

having seen neither enemy nor beaver; one of the
parties passed the defile where the vetoeran John

Day, who died in 18 19, was buried ; the other
party fe.11 on a branch of Reid's River. The day

following, I sent out tNçro other expl6riDg parties;
but after . two days' search, they returned, baving
met vüh very few beaver.

At last, 1 applied, to our Snake slave for informa-
tion ;,,,,be gave me to understand that he knew the
country well, and that there was plenty of beaver
in the western quarter, but that the roads were
not pasmble with homes. 1 decided on sen hirn
and some others to visit that quarter; and at the
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end of three days they retumed, and reported that
they bad not seen much, but that the further we

went the more beaver we should. 6nd, and what
they had seen promised well to repay the trouNe

of going there to trap.
I was so pleased with this information, thst

I gave Hackana (that was'the nable we bad given
the Snake) a Scond-hand gun a8 a present, which
he was not a little proud of; and the people'among

themselves gave him also several triffing."cles, w
that our Snake guide, for we honoured him with
tbat title, was held in considerable favour, and
promised to be a useful member of our little com-

munity in future..
We h9A bowever, reached a point where it

became necessary for us to decide on the course we
intended to, pursue for the rest of the season. 1,
therefore, called all the people tprrether, and de.
écTibed the country to theni, and u it did not
appear to me that one side -was preferable to, the
other, I left it to, them t'o make their choice. I

then told theni that the country to our left, ýor
south-west, would Jead us along the foot of the
Rocky Mountain to Henry's Fork, and croqdng

there Iiewis's River, or the main south branch, we
t proceed by the Blac]dýet River to, the

Buffido Snakes, the Sherry4ý and BeaW e-Y
where the country was already known ; but on the

other hand., if we took the west and south-west aide,
the country was in many places u own to, the
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whites, and we should, have to, ruin the risk, whether
we were successful or not.

Old Pierre and some others observed, " We have
ah,ýeady been through the country on our left, and

have trapped in that quarter. for two years in succes-
sion; there is nothing very inviting there ; we there-
fore prefer trying the west quarter." This opinion

they all agreed, to, and it wý as, much strengtbened,
by Hackana's late report; so we decided on trying

the unknown and unfrequented part. 1
Having now settled our plan of operations, we

tui-ned to the right, and enterin(y a defflê of the
mountains, proceeded on the track our Snake guide

had pointed out as leading to, a beaver country.
We advanced in the direction our guide had been,

and found the rocky road most terrifie; yet in the
hope of soon reaching beaver, we continued till
both man and horse were almost exhbusted, with

bing up and» down; we then -encamped in
a place where our tired animals could not feed
nor ourselves get as much level ground as we could

sleep on. 1

Next day, we reached the point where our
guide -and his companions had turned baelc, and
where it was said that the beaver would weH repay

the trapper for his troubles; but all we found was
a mall rocky creek. with scardély adý, traces of that
animal. We encamped, however, and, after putting
one hundred and seventy traps in the water, we
only got fift-een beaver. I then questioned our guide,
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and began to, think that he knew nothing of the
country, and that we had been duped. We left
Creek Disappointment, and Proceeded. for three days

furtber, but with no better suems ; here and there
we found a creek of > brisk runniing water among
the rocks, but the stream. seemed to be formed
from the melting snow. The place having not the
least signs of beaver, we encarnped, and resolved
on turning back by the way we came.

The people had got' into a bad humour with the
Snake and their disappointments in this quarter, so,
that they were ready to quaxrel with their shadows
even the women got by the ears, and two of them
fought lik-e Amazons, until they had scarcely a rag
left on their backs. From Battle River, for that
was the name we gaveý this place, I sent off two

or th&ee parties of disSvery in various direc-
tions, and taiding three men with me, we pro-
ceeded on thé same duty; but although. we had

traveUed all da.* -and slept out, such was the
rugged nature of the country, that we had not

made the distance of ten miles when we were
stopped- by perpetual snows : no beaver were to be
found.

On the next moming I clim d up to the top of
a high rock, but I could sS nothing of the country
around. This height I called Rock-turn-again and
on the top of it 1 deposited six balli% two flinta, and
a piece ot- tobacco; we then retraced. our steps back:
to the camp. The other parties were likewise un-
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successfal and in their vexation, some were for
stripping our Snake impStor naked, others were
for tying him, to, a tree and leaving him.

During the day on which we arrived at this

place, we had to make our way over a frightfül
country. In windin among the rocks on the top
of one of the mountains, one of our horses lm'

killed, and a child belonging to one of the freemen
was within a hair sbreadth of sharing the isame fàte.

On this high ledge of rocks, the horses, and people
leading them- one after another, forraed a, string of

nearly . two miles in length ; n or was there k many
places room enough for a person to turn round, or
look behind Mm, so narrow and dangerous was
the pass. In this situation, a chi1d, who had been
tied to one of the'saddles, happened to, slide, saddle
and all under the horàe's belly; when the animal

took fright and began. to kick, slipped over the
brink of the precipice and fell down it, togethet
with the child. The horse, cretting jammed between
two pieces of the rock, could not move ; the mother

of the child began to scream, and the alarm spread
from one to another but long befo' it -had
eached the extremity of the ae, the cause of the

alarm had ceased. We heard only the sound,
thout knowing the cause and I and many

others, think-ing that we had been way-laid, and
attacked by the enemy, tried to follow the sound,

and reach the spot from whence it issued ; but tbe
whole party had got into confusion and some time
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elapsed belore we reached the place. At las4 we
suSeeded; we then let down two men with ropes,

and extricated the child; but before we had got-
the men hauled up again, the horse died from the

Miuries which it had reoeived.
On getting back to, Canoe Point, we resolved op

leaving some, of eur beaver en oache, to lighten our
homes ; we,, therefore, ooncealed in the face of a
bank one thousand beaver, until our return. Our
late trial to the west had s en our confidence
in that quarter, and many, therefore, were for

abandoning it a1together; so we followed up the
eaist branch before going again to the west.

We prepaired to cross the river, and after ex-
amining it.for soine distance, we found a ford; but

although not more than wventy-five yards broad,
the current carried us so &r down, that the
distance between where we entered it on one aide
and where we got out on the other was more than

two hundred yards. It being .1ate 'before. we got
ià over, we encamped for thenight on the south

On raising camp, -výe bent our - course for God-
din's , River, in an easterly direction ; on -our -way
thither we met with several hot sp with

wÈch this country , aïbounds. In one of these
1-.",was, surprised to see a number of . ani &IWY
ââ large« as flias,. swim âbout: and they

ieemed to thrive'\,' well in ý, the hot element. I
iytended to try whether or nQt these little inhabit-

2
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ants of so warm a climate would not live in oold
water, but tliere was not a drop to be found for

milffl around, and those I carried along with me
died before we reached any cold water.

On paming the height of land between Salmon
and Goddin's Rivers; we perceived :âve men on

horseback coming towards us-; but they wheeled
about immediately on sSing us. Taking them, for
the adyanced guard of a Piegan war-party,- the

alarm. was given, and it being. near camping time,
we retreated for a short distance - then, after fixing

the camp in a secure place near some wood% thirty
of us mounted our horses, and set off at full speed
in the direction we had seen the horsemen, in order

to, try and satisfy ourselves who they might be ; but
they having taken to the mountain we lost all trace
of them. We-hastened back to our camp, and after
putting it in a state of defence, and setting a double
guard on our horm, we passed the iiight in quiet-

ness., and -aw"a*ted the morning in suspense-% long
before day, however, we were all armed and ready

for what might happen ; but all appearing quiet, we
took a turn round before raïs' ný camp, and seeing
nothing, we proceeded on our journey.

We saw lut very few animials in these parts,
and began to get short of provisions; for notw*th-
standing the abundancè which'we had méf'ýwitIj on
Salmon River, we bad laid in but a very scanty

supply, it being the custom to let the morrow
provide for itW£
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On reaching Goddins River, so, named after one
of my men who disSvered it, I sent off eight men
to trap it downwards; but made them leave theïr
horses with us, so that they might the bâter

conceal thSwelves from the enemy. I promised
at the sa -me time to pick them, up at the south' end
on a certain day, while the -_r ain ý party proéeeded
round a range of mountais in oÈder to lay in a
supply of buffalo meat; for we expected but few of

these animals in, the direcÛon, we wère about to
take: moreover, I wished- tý prepare some of theïr
hides for m g canoes., ih we might alter-
wards require thein.

The )wSnd day we got to the buffalo, and
encamýed in Dais Valley, the spôt which M«Kenzie

and party visited in 18 2 0. It was a most dràry-
160king place, -and the young 9ýM had scarcely

Trung out of the earth, so that our horses fiSed
ow

but poorly nothing- was to, be seen but the
tracks of buffklo and the traces of war-parties.

While our party were employed in trapping and
laying in a stock of provisions, I set off with ten
men to, examine the country to the south-east., We
were absent for four days on our trip, and at the

extent of our journey we asSnded a high mou*n-
tain, had a good view of the country, and saw the
three pilot knobe quite plain, in the direction of the

east. We then pawed for some distance. along the
waters of the main south bra âch, and came, to a
spot among the rocks which some Snakes bad, left

DAY .9 8 VALLEYO
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in a hurry, their fire being still alive. In their little
bulrush hut we found six beaver skins and several
ather articles, which they had abandoned through
fear on our approa4ýh. We searched about and tried
to find them, a8 1 wu very anxiouis to fall in with
some of the nation, in order to, obtain information

about the country; but in vain. Taldng the beaver
away with us, and leavm*g instead articles of more

value to them, we returned to our camp, having
SSn but few beaver on our trip; lut the buffalo

w in thousands,-a sure igign that there were
no enemies about.

As soon as 1 reached the camp, 1 despatched two
men to ]River Goddin, in order to bring back the
eight men whom I had sent there to trap some
time before as we had changed our plan of pro-
ceeding and resolved, instead of going further
to the east, to turn immediately to the west,

and follow up our first intention of hunting in
tha# quarter for the season.

The two men set out early in the day, and
reached the place appointed at sunset. A little

before their arrival, they perceived a smoke, and
taking it for granted that it'must be our people,

they.heedlessly advanced amiing. the bushes until
they had got within gun-sh'ot of the place, with

the view of coming upon them by surprise, and
fthkming them; but on crossing the end of God-

dins River, which was tbere only a creek, when
close to where the smoke arose, they sudden1yýper-
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Ceived that they had faHen, not. on their comrades,
as diey expected, but on a Piegau war-party. On
diwovering their mistake, they threw themselves
from their homes, ran in among the bushes, and
got into the creek ; the Indiana in the meantime
utterin a hideous yell, seized their horses, whÎle
nome othen whooped and yelled about the bush in
march of them. AU thîs time they were m Lit
their way by craw1ýng among the mud and mire 7-

under the banks of the creek, and the bushes being
thick and night coming on, they fortunately got off
safely, owing solely to the approu'l of night; their
horses, their traps and their blanketa, however,
wçre carried off - by the Indians. The two men
continuing their flight all night and all the next
day, reached our camp in the middle of the second
night, in a sad plight, without shoes on their feet
and their clothes torn to rags.

After hearing their story, no doubt remained on
Our rainds as to, the fate of the eight men; so, I im-
Mediately roused the camp, and we were ready for

a start by break of day. Leaving fifteen men to
guard and conduct the camp after us, we, to the

number of thirty-:five, went in pursuit of the
Piegans. On arriving at the place we found
the nest, but the birds had flown so we gave

up the purmùtý and proceeded up Goddin's River,
in search of cur eight men. We had not pro-
oeeded far, before we had the good fortune to find
our men safe. They were wholly ignorant of
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0our anxiety and their narrow escape, for they bad
neîther heard nor seen anything of the Piegans

before we reached them. It appeared that while
our men were creeping through the friendly creek,
whieh so fortunately aided their escape, they passed,

unseen, within ten yards of the very men whom.
they had been in search of ; and who were at the

time, unconscious of their dangerous situation, sleep-
ing within half a mile- of the Piegan camp.

We returned to meet the main party, and
reached the camp long before dark. On this dis-
agreeable trip I lost my spy-glass. The following
day, 1 went and examined the Trois Tétons, so
named from their appearance. Thýse three little

hills, standing in a group, are very conspicuous in
the middle of an open plain, having bot springs at
their base; but there is no cold water nearer t
the south end of Goddin's River.

On starting the next day, we proposed following
up Goddin's River alI the way to its. source, as it

had never been either trapped or e î ed so far
before. Following up this intention- we entered

it at the extreme south poin4 where the two men
fell on the Piegan war-party. Here that river
enters the groun(J. and wholly disappears; and the
reader will be better able to, judge of the body ofz

water that is thus absorbed, when we reach ita wurce.
FoRowing up the river for about thirty miles to

the bead of the main stream, we found it thirty-
five pacw broad, the current strong, and running
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over a rocky bottom. At this place, the river is
formed by three. branches emptying into it, one

froin the north-west, another from the south-east, Z»-
and a third, from the south, au of nearly equal

size, and descending from the surrounding heights,
None of them were stocked with beàver, as we only

got, seven from eighty traps in one night, and few
ta were better : in one of the traps we caught

a deer, and I mention the circumstance on account
of its novelty.

We ascended the south branch, which takes its,
rise in a ridge of mountains, that divides river
Goddin on the east from on River on the west,
and on the very top of which we encamped on the
16 th of June. From this, height I despatched two
parties of discovery in different, élirections, one of
which brought us accounts of having discovered a
river with considerable appearances, of beaver in it,
on the south-west.

The -weather until that day, during the month,
qrCqwas extremely cold; I should suppose not, leu

thah 1 5D below zero on Fabrenheits thermometer
weather for -b>nkets, mittens, and leather coats. Plu

The ice cont,14,ued thick on the water ; and since
the 6 th t, we had almost a succession of
Stormy and boisterous weather; while on the 14th ILthere fell nearly a foot of snow here three of

our horses died from cold and fatigue.
During our journey, the Iroquois had been plot-

ting to abandon the main Party and bunt apart
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by themselvés ; more especially since my quarrel
with John Grey in the Valley of Troubles, and
with Martin for disregarding the regulations of 'the

camp, and neglecting his horses on Salmon River.
At lut, Old Pierre wu drawn into the caba4 and
came to, me saying, that if I would but consent to
their going off, they would do much better apart.
1 listened with patience to the old ma'n's repre-

sentation, but did not approve of it 1 then refreshed
bis memory with Oskononton's tale of 1819, and
put him in mind of their conduct at the river
Skam-naugh, and their behaviour generally when
left to themselves. He still perèsted, isaying that
they would do well, and pledged himse for their

conduct. I weighed, the matter in my own mind,
and at lut consented, thinking it better to let
them go and to, supply their wants chéerffilly,
than to be dragging a disaffected party along with
us ; so I fitted them. out, and we parted friends
but to, my mrprise, Grey and Martin gave up the
idea, saying tbey would still prefer renuu*ni*ng with
the main party and running all chances. When

we turned our backs on each other, Pierre and
bis party made for the south branch; while we
steered our course south-west, to the place where
the disSvering party had met with beaver. On
Pierre's departure we arranged matters so as to
meet, on the first of October, at the Trois Têtons,

near Goddin's River. 1
On descending from the height of land, we had
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to wind our titepe over a prodigious elevation, the
path leading along the edge of a precipice which
overhung a fbaming stream below; our way was
full of rockâý and the place dangerous, and we had
to make leather muffles for our horses' feet, as their

hSfs were worn to the quick. On demcending into
the low bottom, we found the climate changed for
the better; the sno w wu off the ground, the
weather warm, and the new grau abundant.

late in the evening we reached a streani, run-
nui through a deep YaUey, in the direction of
south-wes4 called Rivière aux Malades ; on its east
bank we encamped, at a late bour.

In the vicinity of our present, encampment were
the finest, appearances of beaver we had yet seen:
in one plaS we counted 14 8 poplar trees eut
down by that aninm4 in a space leu than one huin-

c:> dred, yards square. Our first lift waà favourable,
there beiiqg fifty-two beaver; in some of the traps

there were eight feet, and in others seven toes,
besides fifteen traps that missed altogether by the

sudden rl*s,*lag and &Uing of the water: these mis-
chances caused a total low of thirty beaver in one

igbt. It is -always diiffffic--t and doubtful trapping
where the water continues ebbing and flowing, and

the chanSs of sucom are snuJI; nevertheless, the
place was pro * * , the weather fine, an d gTam

gooc4 so 'that our worn-out horses both fed and
rested.

In the afternoon of the same day, we had to
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turn our attention to something else than catéhing
beaver, for we perceived that a Piegan war-party

were desSnding the mountain; the cry «I Enem lie%
enemies," sounded in our ears,.and the appearance

and numbers of the party justified our appre-
hensions, we having only three men in camp at the
time.

Our first care, on perceiving the enemy, was
directed to the security of our horses, which were

all scattered; fqr this purposé, one man with some
of the women and boys set off to collect'and bring

them into camp; but the ý confusion and fear ope-
rated so powerfully on them, that they made but
little progres&---some drove them one way, some
another, so, that considerable time elapsed before
they were got into a narrow point behind the camp.

While the people were securing the horses, the
other man and mýself lost no time in getting our

gun pointed, the match lit, and the women and
children out of the way. Whilst all this wu
going on, the uproar in the camp wu great, and
being placed along the woods, it presented an ap-

,pearance of large nuwbers, which made the il enerny
still more doubtful of Us.

As won as tbe Indian appeared on the heights,
and long before we saw them, they were disSvered
by some of our hunters; who, communicating their

fm-s to each other, scampered off in every direc-
tion to - avoid the enemy and reach the camp; some
t>owing their beaver away, others their traps,
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while a few abandoned their horm, traM beaver,
and all, and took to their heels, hiding among the
rocks. The 'Indians observing these nioiiemenfa,
took us to, be more nurnerous than we were, and
this was no, doubt the chief cause why they did
not at once make a rush on our horses and carry
them off: which. they might easily bave done.

The Indians bad no sooner descended into the
valley, where we were bumed. running after our
horses, than they assembled M* a group topther,
as if Co g r a moment theu extendbag
themselves they made a demonstration. of attack
The only remon. we could assign for their not
carrying it into effect, was their sSing so many
of Our people here and there on horseback m g
for the camp; or perhaps they bad no ammunition,
for they well knew that the whites were seldom
short of that necessary article, and would have given
them a warm reception. A party of them -inter-

cepted two of our men, John Grey and another
Iroquois, and wrested a rifle from, the hands of
the latter, but they instantly restored it again,

0 IFon perceiving some of. our people in an opposite
direction.

At lut, the whole cavalcade advanced towards
our camp in slow procemion; but our people who
had made for the woods coming fat in by ones
and twos, soon, relieved my anxiety, for by the
time the In got within "a hundred yards
of the camp, there were thirty men in it. I M
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went out with a fiag to meet 'Ifie- Indians, and
motioned to, thern by signa not to approach the

Smp, but to sit down and smoke wherè they were;
they did so, and in the meantime, giving them

some tobacco, and leaving Kouttanais Jacques to
smoke with them, I returned to the camp, where

we were ready to reSi-ve them.
Whtn all our people arrived, and I found that

the Indians were only ninety-two in number, I
invited them to our camp, where they passed the

night in smoking, dancincr, and singing. All our
people were under arum ; at the same timè, and as
a further secuety, I ordered forty of their horses
to, be hobbled. and put in with ours. I also se-

their guns. On the following morniing 1
invited them. together, and questioned them as to
their business in that quarter; asking them, if there
was not land enough in their own country for bury-

ing-ground, without coming to the Snake country
to trouble the whites and fiighten the nfýtives.

The chief replied, 1£ We have been on an em-
bassy'of to the Sho-sho-nes. When we left
OUT"' O;euin try, about three months ago, our
party -ecinsisted of three hundred men; but not
finding the principal Snake chiefs, we went off to
try and fall in with our friends the Flatheads ; and
the main party returned home." On questioning

them about the party who had seized the horses
belonging to the two men at Goddin-is River,

they denied all knowledge of that affair. 1 then
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said You t«iKI to rob, Qne of my men of his gun
For this the chief a ologized, saying,

that they ouly wanted to look at it, as it was a
cStom among ,Piegaàs to handle and look at every
strmge gun the ' might see." But their excuse

carneil an air of faIsehood on thelfaS of it.
I strongly suspected that thejr 1ýere the very same

party which had taken the two horses ; and, raore-
over, that they were not a party on au embamy of
peace to the Snakes, as the chid had stated, but a
scouting expedition, on the look-out to take ven-
geance on the whites for the misfortunffl that bad

happened to their people in the affray between
thein and M'Donald's Party last yeaz: but the

severe handUng they had met with on that ocSsion,
made the. present Party hesitate to attack so for-
midable a body of whites u wewere; particularly

ce the had âÏled to su*rp*se us.
Beling haraased by the frequent appearance of

such vm*tors, and this party being completely in
our power, I intended giving them a fright, in

return. for many they had given us; 1 therefore Z

seized on two of- their horses and four of their
guns, and told them I had done so, as a remunera-
tion for the loss of our tw' horses and trapo at
Goddin's River-for I suspected them of ' taking

tbem and besides,-" I said, cc you give us too müch
trouble, and prevent us from, hunting and trapping
quietly in a country that you only frequent for
mischief'-' This declaration bumbled them: they
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made a thousand protestations of -in -hocence ; adding,
that they were always friends to, the whites ; and

although I did not believe a word they said, yet as
there wu a possibility of their being innocent,
I restored the guns and horses, telling them to

take care for the future.
After smoking and talking, I gave the chief five

bails, powder, and -a piece of tobacco whein,
according to Indian custom, they exchanged some

horses with our people, in token of friendship.
It wu, however, amusing to, witness their

manceuvring in going off ; some went one way, some
another, dispersing here and there in small parties
until they had got to a considerable distance from,
our camp; then assembling in a crowd, they stood
for some minutes, and marching off in a body, thok
to the moun 0 For a little time we could not
account for the manner of their departure, tiR some
one observed that none of them, bad gone off in
the direction that the big gun was. pointed.

As soon as they were out of sight,.talcing some
men with me we mounted our horses, and went
to a neighbouring height a few miles off, to wateh
their motions; and there we saw them join the
main party, iwhich the-chief had told'us bad gone
home. As 'soon as ,- they bad joined together, ri
they ut down, as we.supposed to recount theïr ad- ti
ventures; after which, they all marched off, 9 it
the direction of the Missouri. tr

On the next moraing, the neighbourhood being fol

80 INDIAN CUNNING
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clear of enemies, different parties were sent off in
Sarch, of the traps and beaver that bad been

throýçým away on the first appearance of the Piegans;
ali of which we had the good Ib''tune to recover.
At the place,, where the Indians had made their
demonstration of attack, our people found six scal's

stretched on éircular bita of wped, and not yet dryt
The day after thii bustle we took sixty beaver;

but taking only eight, at tbe next trial, we moved
our camp down the river, and passed a bad night,
from a storm, of thunder and ligbtning.

From this place we advanced by slow marches,
for five or six days, further down, tiR we reached a
branch of the river coming in from 'the west, which
we namedi Fork and although the appear-Izt were .'favourable, yet oure- suances of j r messes
carne far short o? our expectation, owing chiefly to,
the unsettled - state of the water. One Morning,

we found in' our traps no less than forty-two feet
and toes of beaver that had thus esSped

As the generality of our readers niay not be
acquainted with the process of trapping beaver
we shall here explain the causes of our failure

From the great heat during the day, the snow
melted. so fast that the water rushed down the

Mountains, causing a sudden rise in the river; but
the cold niglits as suddenly cheekinct that rise
i bs fall beSme as rapid hence the cause of our

traps missing so frequently. Wlien' a trap is set
,for the purpose of catching ba ver, it requireý

VOL. II. G M
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about six inches of water over it and ill deeper

water near it; becausi the moment the animal is

cauglit, which is * axiably by the foot or toe8, it

Plunges and drowns. But should the water ise for
several inches higher, the animal can then swim
over the trap without its feet touching it, and of
course gets élear. On the contrary, sbould the
water fall several inches lower, so that the animal,

on being caught, could not, ftom the shallow'ess of
the water, plunge and drown, it cuts its ýfoot or toes
off, and makes its escape; thus, in eiilier case, a loss
ensues. Our succew had, however, during several
nights past, averaged fifty,ý-fîve beaver at a Eft.

Illere we found black and red curranté ripe: we
also saw the swaHow, the blackbird, and wild

pigeon for the first time this season. During the
mei-nings and evenings the mosquitoes were very
troublesome.

11, «M'hen we first feR on Rivière aux MaIades, I
had intended trapping it from end to end 'before

leaving it ; but being anxious to, reach Reid's
River early, and finding West Fork leading in that
direction, I changed my first plan. Iâeaving, there-
fore, the river, to, be taken on our way back in the
autumn, we resolved at.,'once on pro-ceeding up
West Fork. Having finished trapping at its en-
trance, we- made prepaxations for advancing to
Reid's River, in the hope of reaching it as high up
as possible, in order to trap it downwards.

For this purpose 1 directed the mam-"party, on
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raising camp one morning, to proceed in that di-
rection; while I and four men - with me were to,
remain until the return of part of our people who

had gone out in search of their tmps, when we were
to have brouggiit up the rear, and followed after.

Turning, therefore, their backs ý où Rivière aux
Malad ý the -main party continued their journey,

whilst 1 and the men with me remained at the
place appointed ; whieh was the top of a high hill,
not, three miles from. the encampment we had just

left. From this height, however, the weather being'
very sultry, we descended a winding pass to the

creek below, in order to, refresh ourselveâ with a
drink of cold water.

During our stay the men we had been waiting
for had passed us unnoticed ; but they had not got
far before they met a courier from the main party
a-head with the news that the Piegans were at the

camp. Two of the men, therefore, wheeled -round,
and came back to look for us; but we had passed

umLseen, and they only discovered us on their retum.
On seeing them. coming as it were from. the camp
we had left that mornîngý we very naturally sup-
posed them. to be the men we had been waiting
for ; but were a little uneasy at the gestures they

were making to hurry - our departuire, and still
more so on hearing them voeerously call out,
" Enemies ! Enemies at the camp ! --' and seeing
them start off in the direction of the main party.

To extricate ourselves from our dangerous
G «2
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position and ascend the bill again wu a work of

some time we, however, -made aU haste; the

more especially as we took it for granted that the

enemy spoken, of were at the camp behind us

Ascending, therefore, to the top of the bill, in order

to pursue ourjourney, and then seeing none'of our
people, we drove off at full speed, every now and

then looking behind us. We had the distance of
ten miles to go before we could join our companions,
or get any support ; three of our horses got com-
pletely knocked up, and falling down with the

excessive beat under their loads, we, almost - ex-
hausted from. fatigue, left them to their fate.

At last we came up with the party, and found to,
our surprise that, instead of running from, the

enemy, we had been running to meet them ; for
-there they 'ere before us. The Piegans all the
time continued standing in a body, not far from our
people, as if determined to oppose our prograss
further; or perhaps, rather hesitating whether to,
advance or retreat. Provoked by the loss of our
horses and the continual annoyance of the enemy,
I immediately served out ammunition to our people,
and then told them. we, should go and put an end
to this state of anxiety; so, ieaving only the big
gun and live men to guard the camp, îýrty-fIve of
us mounted our horses and set off, with the full
determination of having a brush with the Piegans.

When we were within one hundred yards of the
party, who were, all on foot, two of them, with a
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kind of fiag, advanced to, meet us; we mada signis
for them. to, keep off; they, however, continued
advancing. ' We then presented our guns at them,
though I gave strict orders not to fire ; but they
still unflinchingly advanced : so we resolved to wait

their arrival, and see what they had got to say.
The principal man, on YreacÈýîng us, presented me

with his flag; then, elà-sping my horse-'s neck in
his arms, he began to, crouch in a supplicating
manner. I gave him. a 1 ush off with the butt-end

of my gun, which I was izmediately sorry for *; he
nevertheless still hold -fast hold of my horse by the

neek. We then dismounted, and -entered into a
parley with them. They proved to be Piegans,
and 110 strong, but - .. badly armed having only
twenty-three guns, and scarcely a load of ammu-
nition but they had quivers weR fd1ed with
arrows.

Seeing there was no appearance of coming to
blows, I invited the two Indians' to our camp, inti-
mating to them. that the others should remain where

they were. On reaching the camp, I despatched
some men for the horses that we had abandoned on
the road; two of which, together with the pro-
perty, were recovered, but the third had died.

I then questioned thé Indians, as we had done
the party before, as to their business in that
quarter ; for we' had flattered ourselves that we
should have been, at aU évents, cleax of both Piegans
and Black:feet in that direction. On putting the
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question, the chief smiling said, We are not horse-
thieves ; for if we had been- so inclinied, we might

have easily taken yours, as we were among them
two nights Two of my people entered your

camp at night ; and as a proof of what 1 say, one
of them took a piece of deer's meat whieh was
roasting at a fire, and istuck it on a pole at one end
of your camp, and rubbed two spots of red paint on
a riding-saddle at one of the tent-doors. We are,
therefore, not lookinor for horses nor wishing to

injure the whites but 1-tave come in search of
sixteen of our relations, who came to, this quarter
last yeax, and have not been heard of since.
that is our business at present."

The circumstan'es mentioned by the chief, re-
specting the roasted venison and riding-saddle,

were correct. We had noticed both, but never
thought that they had been tlie'work of Indians;,
and it was certainly a broad hint for us to guard
the camp better another time. We then questioned
the chief as to the affair at - G-oddins River, and
gave hi m an account of the paxty we had seen at

our first enc=Pment on Rivière mz Malades
but he denied all knowledge of either.

For the fellow's candour and honesty I gave him
ten. balls and Powder, a piece of tobacco and a
knife, and shaking hands with them, we parted
good friends.

From Piegan Encampment, a name we bestowed
on this place, -we continued our journey onwards
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from the bead of West Fork, over a rugged country,
in search of Reid's River; and although scarcely
thirty miles distant, it took us six long sunimer

.days to accomplish it. Duri-ng one of those days,
we travelled tenlours' before we made three miles

never did man or beast pass through a country
more forbiddinir or hiizardous.

The rugged and rocky paths had -worn our
horses' hoofs to, the qudek, and we not unfrequently lit

stood. undecided and hopeless of .. success. How -
ever, after immense labour, toil, and hardship, we

reached the river. Arriving on its rocky banks,
and looking, ais it were, over a mighty precipice,
into the gulf below, we were Ptruck with admi-
ration at the roariug cataract forcing its way
between chuffl and huge rocks over a bed it had

been deepening for centuries. But although we
had reaclied the river, we had still little hope of

makin our way along its precipitous bank we
journeyed on, however, sometimes in sight of it,1 0 Ir

and at other times miles from it, -Uh*'til we had
made the distance of 116 miles; which took us mime-

twel-ve days, during which time we ouly caught
fdty-one beaver.

-But bad roads were not the only obstacles we
had to, overcome : we had starvation to, contend

with,,,ý--fot animals of the chase, of every kind,
-as -vîrell as beaver, were sSrce, and our hunters
eften returned to camp more hungry and di"- is-

fied than they Jeft it. At this stage of our journey
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the people began to murmur greatly against the
roads and want of provisions vils we could neither
foresee nor prevent.

I now found that, although I had got rid of
most of the Iroquois, I had not got rid of troubles;

for there remained John Grey and Martin, who
were enough to, poison the minds of the rest. 1,41*therefore, assembled all hands together, and told
them that we had met with nothing but what we

might have expected ; that as, we had proceeded- so
far in that direction, I was determined to proceed
further and make the best of it, to, see its good as

well as its bad side ;. that in the nature of things
we must soon get to a better part of the country

than, this in which we had been involved for some
time past; that a few days' perseverance might
bring us relief, as we should soon get to the Snakes
in the direction we were pursuing ; but that if a
week did not procure us the relief they desired, I

would be prepared to, meet their views. They all
consented, and order was again restored; but had

they had plenty of ammunition at the time, they
would have followed their own inclinations.

We had for some time past been amxiously look-
ing for some of the Snakes, from, whom we might
get information respecting the roads'- and country
through which we had to pass; we had come to,

some places where they had been encamped, but
they always got the start of us, and having fied to
the rocks, eluded our search. .But as we were pon-
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dering over our difficulties two wretched beings
were found among the rocks. They proved to be

the sole remnant, of a small band of the Bannatee
tribe, consisting of eighbeen persons, whom, accord-
ing to their own accoimt, the Piegau parby we had

se ft West Fork had fallen upoD, killing every
JI. - - -man WO]iian and child excepting only the two

men before us. These poor creatures were almost
iinin Bigible through feax we nevertheless com-
prehended their misfortunes. They were mourning,
had eut their hair, and were apparently destitute

of food and raiment. We could scarcely get any
ormation from but understood the roads

were impassable. 'We gave them a few trifles, and
let them, go back to their strongholds again.

Not an hour after the two Bannatees had gone
off, a party whom I had sent ou"t on discovery ira

arrived aLthe camp with two men and a woman,
whom, they had surprised and brought by force;

but the captives were so frightened that neither
kindness nor presents could raake them speak, or
look Upon us a-s friends. So we had to let them

JK
90 'as they came; and we remained just, as

ignorant as we were before, as 'to the roads and
country.
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À calm after a istorm--Gloomy upect,---Cheeriniprospecta-Plenty,
and smiling countenances-Pee-eye-em and suite-Hia manner-

Cayouse plenipotentiaries-The peace-A ride round the great
Snake camp-The couneil-Ceremony of smoking-More honour
than comfort-A supperiew night-Peace concluded-Fmcort-
Barter with the Snak The three riveiz described-Beaver-
Diviàion of the party-Horse-racing-An Iroquois outwitted-

The trick-Indians at home-Awkward position of the.whites-
Ama-ketsa-The crafty chief-Encamp in a wrong place-Ex-
cursion round the mmp---galmon-War-are-reekm-Their'cha

mcter-The trap quw'Tel-Conduet of -the white&-Seize ten
of the Snake horses-Rogues surprised---Strataiem-A camp

cleared-The pipe stem-Stolen traps restored-Return of good
féelinrrs-Raise camp-Waterf-aUs-Salmon-fishery-News of the

Iroquoia-Point Tuimagain--Comipari"n of distances-Natural
bridge-Subtermueous riTer-Hot &nd cold isprings--Valley of
lightning-Thunder-Riviere aux Malades-Poiâonous beaver-

A horse drowned-Snake surprised-Bannatees in winter-
Razardous travelling-Mount Simpson-The Governors punch-

bowl-Souree of Salmon River- Conjectures- The wounded
pheamnt---Bear River-A bear hunt-The bear and the beaver-

The last shift.;&-A horse drowned-Hard work and little progreas-
Canoe Point àgain-Disabled horses-Narrow escape-A man

died-Buffalo plenty-The wounded bull-Habits of the buffalo-
Iroquois arrive-Their story-Their conduct-American trappem

NoTw=STANDING that we had seen sorne of the

Suakes, as we so puch desired, we still remained
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,w ignorant of the country as ever. F011OWiDg Up

the plan we were pursuing we left the encamp-

ment) and- proceeded down Reid's River. At the
end of three d-ýys-' toil we got clear out of the
mountains and into a hicrbly picturesque and open

eoUntryý weR furnished with animals of the chace.
Our first lift of beaver was sixty-four, a number
considered favourable in comparison. with. what, we
had been doing for some time past. Added to, this

cheering prospect, six elks and seventeen sumâlI
deer coming into camp at once, fffled a starving

and dissatisfied people with abundance. And now,
for the first time duxing the last twenty-five days,
I witnessed a suifle of content tliroughout the

MMP.
The lower part of Reid's River i1misbing us

with plenty of beaver aind, other animals, raised
once more a hope of ma good hunts; and, for
a time, ray people were cheerful, industrious, and
obedient. Here we had a visit from Pee ye-em,
one of the principal pemnages of the countM
aSoinpanied by a retinue of forty warriors, all

armed with guns and mounted on horsebaèk.
They had a flag, the one given them by M'Kenzie,
and arrived in, state. This chÏef was the great
sachem, so frequently and favourably mentioned by
ow, friends on forraer expeditions ; always V,rûark-
able for si'ze) he had certainly not dirn*u*shed in his
proportions; he was dull and heavy in his mauner,

never smiled, and spoke slowly, in -a low tone, of
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voiCe. His answers were generally a nod of the
head .; leaving us often to guess whether he meant
an affirmative or a negative. Both himself and his
escort were as fine a set of athletic men as I had
ever seen in the country.

Pee-eye-em appeared pleased to, see the whites
again on his lands, and often inquired with great
eagerness about Mr. M'Kenzie. I offered the chief

some tobacco ; but, preferring his own, he declined
tàking ours. After remaining for some time with

us, he told me that his camp, or the Sherry-dikas,
was far off, and that he had come a journey of ten

days to visit his friend Arna-ketsa, the principal
Wax-axe-reeka chief whose camp, he said, was

only a few miles distant: this was the great Snake
camp mentioned to us by the Piegan chief while at
West Fork. Pee ye-em. then informed me 'that

while he was at Ama-ketsas camp, a party of the
Cayouse tribe from Fort Nez Percés had axrived
there on a mission of peace ; and that, hoaring o
the whites being in the neighbourhood, he had come

invite me to their couneil, in order to, sS the
pence ratified.

-- Putting my pebple in a secure place, and taking
ten men with me, and also the Indian fiag, I ac-

companied Pee-eye-em. and his followers, to, the War-
axe-reeka, camp; where we aJI arrived at dusk,
after a hard ride of ten miles. Here I met my
tayouse friends, who were no less rejoiced to see
me thau I was to see them. in a strange country.
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On the whole, nothing could possibly have bal)-
pened better, than that the person who had been

at the beginning of the peace, and instrumental in

bringing it about, should have arrived so seasonably
to witness its conclusion. The business was intro-
duced at., once. Each spoke in bis turn, and I

among the rest. When we had concluded, Pee-
eye-em, rnounted bis horse, with a sinearly-painted
robe thrown round hiin, and rode about for some

time haranguing the people; and every now and
then, the cry Ho 1 ho 11 ho 1 ! 1 wais uttered by the

surrounding multitude by way of confirmation.
Then, a number of the -elderly men, collecting in a
group, held consultation; when they all uttered
a loud voice and drawling tone the same cry, which

appeared to convey the general consent: it only
wanted the ceremony of a couneil -and smoking
to conclude the business.

The chief's lodge was quickly put in order, with
a fire in the centre, when the ceremony of ratifying
the peace, according, to, Indian form, commenced.
The two Cayouse penipotentiaries, were placed in
the back part of the tent by Pee-eye-em, and I
next to them; eighteen Snake dignitanies next

entered and squatted themselves down on each side
of us. Lastly, Pee-eye-em, sat.opposite to us, with
Iiis-back-to the door, havingAma-ketsaon bis, right

--r --and another cbief on bis left; apparently with the
intention of keeping out all intruders, and pre-
venting ainy one from either going out or coming
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in during the solemn sitting. This completed the
diplomatie é*rcle. Atter which a silence ensued for

vi
sorne time.

The great rnedicme bag w-as then o ned andPe
the decorated pipe of peace taken out of it; the
pipe was then -fIlled, with the usual formality, by
Pee-eye-em, who immediately afterwards took a
handful or two of sand with whieh he covered a
small hole by the fireside; then smoothing it over,

he made two small holes vith his finger in the
sand larze enough to hold a gooses egg, one on
each side. This done be then took out of the

medicine bag a small piece of wood shaped like
a sugar tongs, with whieh he took up a piece of4
burning borse-dung and laid it in the hole of sand
to his left; resting the bowl of his pipe in the hole
to the right, and holding the stem of his pipe aU
the time in his left haiad. He then took up the
same pieS of wood or tongs, and with it took the
burning plece of horse-dung'out of the hole to the

left and laid it upon his pipe which was no
sooner licphted, than Pee--eye-em taJdjýg up the pipe

with both hancis, drew three whiffs,' allowing none
of the smoke to escape, 'but swallowing the whole
of it then taking the pipe from his mouth, he
held it verticýJ]y each time that he smoked, blowing
tbe eloud out of his mouth.on to the stem: this he
did three successive times, and eaeh time he uttered
a short prayer, as if invoking a blessing. 4>1

Then holding the pipe borizontally, and pointing
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to the eut, he drew three whifs, blowing the smoke
on to the àm as before; then turning it to the

west, next to the south, and lastly to the north, he
did the mme: always observing to repeat the short

prayer, wheD he turned the pipe. L,--tstly,. pointing
the pipe to the "nd, he drew three whiffi, blow-
ing the smoke, as befbreý on to the stem ; signif3ýkg Vit

that the animosities of war might be for ever after
buried beneath the earth. But in aU this cere-
mony, Pee-eye-em did not once, w is generally

eustomary among hold the pipe to, or blow
the smoke, either to the sun or the firmament.

AU this time Pee-eye-em was sitting on his
hams; but now r=ng up, and turning the pipe

stem, -he presented it to one of the Cayousesý te
him to touch it with bis mouth but not to exhale

any smoke; the Cayouse did so: then withdrawing
the pipe for a moment, he presented it to him a
second time, with the same positive injunction,
which the Cayouse observed. The caution was no

doubt intended to impress upon the Cayouse the
duty of reflecting on, the responsibilit of what hey

was going todo; for 'smoking with Indians on
such oSmions is the same as an oath with us: then
putting it to his mouth the third time, the chief

said Ydit may smoke, now;" adding, after he had
drawn a few whiffs we are n ow brothers.

The Cayouse after smoldng, handed me the pipe)
'but without any ceremony. The smoking then
went round aind round the cirele, with no other
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formality than that Pee eye-em always filled the
pipe and lighted it himself, with the same tongs as
before. The fire was always a piece of horse-dung,
till the ceremony * on the part of Pee-eye-em was
gone through.

The lodge duaing this time was like an oven, so
that I got up to go out and get a little fresh air ;
but Pee-eye-em. shook bis head, and made signs for
me to sit down again. I then asked for a drink of
water; but Pee-eye-em gliving another shake.of the

headý I had to, sit down and compose myself :
there we sat, half roasted, bal stified, thirsty, and

uncomfortable, until long after midnight ; when
Pee ye-em, getting up and opening the door went
out; we aU followed, ancLthe ceremony ended.

I expected that the chief would have invited me
and the Cayouses to supper and to, pass the night in
his tent ; but supperless and houseless we had to pass
the - night in the open air, in a camp stinking with
rotten fish, and pestered with snarling dogs : the

night beinom warm, the stench was horrible . Next
morning, seeing no signs of anything to eat, I
purchased two fine fresh salmon, whieh my men

cooked, and on which, we made a hearty breakfmt.
We then prepared to return to our camp, and 1

invited the Cayouse chiefs"ý'to accompany us; but
just as we were mounting our horses, Pee-eye-ein,

with bis flag in bis band, and a retinue of forty
followers, joined and accompanied usback to, our

camp. Comparing things, I -thought that there



was more honour than comfort iw the Snake
camp.

Frbm the solemnity observed, it might have been
expected that we were all in earnest; but so,

changeable and trea-cherous are savages, that I was
apprehensive the Cayouse envoys would not get

back safely; I therefore invited them to our camp,
promising them an escort to, convey them out of
danger: we learned afterwards that they returned
to their own people in safety. v

The peace having been occasionally progressing
for the last seven years, I now, for the first time,
began to, entertain hopes that it might, after all,

be lasting. The hostile feelings haod of late much
di * î hed, otherwise the Cayouses would never
have ventured so, far, and in such small numbers,
0 the heart of their enemy's country. The
Snakes had also, as we have already noticed, been
at the Nez Percés camp, and returned with a favour-
able impression.

We have notiSd, that Pee-eye-em aSompanied
us to, our camp, where, having remained for the
greater part of two days, he returned home; on
which, occasion, I presented him with a hiind d

balls, and powder, and some few trifles, for which
heappearedverythainkfijl. We partedwith regret;

for the more I knew of him the better 1 liked
him. He was sincere, well-disposed, and much
attached to the whites. From this time forward,
the Snakes became constant visitors at our camp;

VOL. II
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but were not always so friendIyuý I could have

wislied. We, however, occasionally bought a few

saluion from them, so that they might become pos-
sessed of some useful and nacemary articles; but

especially to keep up a good understanding with
thean. A needle was gi ven for a salmon, an awl
for ten., and a knife for fifty 1 and they could have
enriched tliemselves at that rate, haïd we been able
to encourage the trade.

After our Snake vL*u*tors had left us, we con-
tinued our trapping down Reid% lUver wüh good
sucSss, taking from seventy to eighty beaver every
morning until we reached its mx>uth.; a distamS

from where we fell on it of ont hundred and seventy
miles. Re * * a few days on the - main- Snake
River, we shaped our course north-west for sixty-
four miles, till we fa on river Pagette or middle
river; up which. stream we proceeded to, ite source,
a distance of one hundred and ten miles ; then
crossing over in a course nearly north, fbr some

thirty miles, we feU on river Wuzer, do-wn which we
hunted until, at the distance of fifty miles, we again
reached the main river. We found laxge numbers
of beaver ; but for want of canoes could do nothing.

We then proceeded in a southerly direction till we
made the goTeat Snake camp of Amarketsa, where
we had conchided the treaty of peace. During our
survey of all these rivera, in a that of Rivière

aux Malades, we caught 1855 beaver. -
Ilere let us take a retrospective view of a circum-
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stance which occurred on leaiving river Wuzer. As
we were about to proSed to where the Snakes wère

numerous, 1 issued a certain quantity of aninau*-
tion to the hunters; cautioning them at the same

time not to trade a-ny of that essential article with
the natives, nor to waste itý as our safety depended
on it ; and our stoek wu getting lower every day.
The moment, however, the Iroquois and HaH-breeds
found themselves, in possession of a sufficient supply,
the plotting was revivà ; and on the very day we
turned our backs -on river Wuzer, they turned theïr
backs on us: I on-ly discovered their defection on
reaching our enSmpmeni at t. John Grey,
Martin, and ten others had lagged behind, with the
intention of taking a different road to the one we

had taken, amd we were then too far apart to over-
take thern ; so we continued on, in the hope that

they raight join us in a day or twe.
On the fifth day, -two of them with an Indian

guide arrived at our camp with the Dews that the
party bad got into trouble with the Snakes ; which

did not surprise me. Our people. had 'been ex-
changing horses, ruinning ram, and wran with

the natives.' Martin and a Snake having betted
on their horses, the former lost the wa.ger, when a
bystander seeing Martin dissatisfied, went up to

him, saying, Il You do not know how to, ride your
horse to advantage ; give him. to me, and I wiR beat
the Snake, and get back your ammunition again.-"

Pleased at tlie propo&,d, Martin was simple enough



to put his horse into the Indian's bands; when off
started both the Snakes. Martin waited in vain:
neither Snake nor horse ever returned. So, in ad-
dition to bjjý ammunition, he lost his horse.

AfLer this trick, our people and the Snakes
quarrelled; when the latter, getting displeased,

drove off four of their horses in broad daylight.
To revenge this act, six of the whites, mount-

ý.Il'el ing their best horses, pursued; mi order to get a-head
and intercept the thieves at a narrow place where

they had to, pass, they took a short eut and got
there first ; then dismounting, they- tied their horses
at the edge of the woods the men concealbg
themselves in the bush. The Indians not coming

up at the time expected, the whites thought they
190 M Yht have taken another road so they went fur-

ther into the bush and set about cooking something
for themselves before returning to, camp, at the same
time loosing their horses a little to feed. While
they were thus employed, the Indians arrived, and

seeing the horses, gave two or three yelps; the
horses took fright and joined the other four, and
the Indian drove them. aJI before them, ; leaving

their pursuers to return home on 'foot, with their
saddles -on their backs 1.
This was the story whieh the two men brought us,

and they very pressingly asked for assistance. Thus
sepaxated, one half of us involved in a quarrel, with
tbé 'Uýe% and the other half in the vi of a

f 
Orr

orun e requiring e-- our united strýDgth,
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I was for a moment at a loss what to, do: to bave
sent a party back to their assistance, would have
been exposing ourselves ; to have left them -iwithout
support, would have been sacrificing tbem. As there
was little time for hesitation, I resolved at once on
applying to our friend Pee-eye-em ; but on reaching
the Indian camp, I was mortified to find that Pee-
eye-em, had gone off to jo»n-'- his own people at a
distance.

I had then nothing left but to apply to Ama-ketsa,
the next in power; but he raised many objections,
and said th ' e guilty Indians 'were Bannatees, over

whom he bad no control. The temptation of a
new gun, however, made the wily chief alter his'

tone, and he then undertook the mission: he re-
covered eight of the ten stolen horses, and arrived
at our camp on the fourth day after his departure,
bringing the whole party along with hirn. He had,
however, managed, through cunning and under
various Dretences, to get from, the Iroquois the re-
mainder of their ameunition ; but I had to over-

look the sacrifice, and was, contented to see us all
together once more.

On-Ama-ketsa's arrival, with the party, he ap.
peared very pleased and self-important ; spoke in
a laudatory strain of himself and the War-are-
reekas gènerally, and dwelt particularly on their
honesty and friendly disposition towards the whites;
and thought we never could give 'him enough for
the services he had, rèndered us. When 1 reproacbed



my people for their conduct, the fault was shifted
from one to another, and the Snakes blamed for

aU. We loist eight days' time, besides the risk
we ran of more serious evils. Ama-ketsa strongiy

urged us to put up for a few days by the side
of his camp; and altbough I did not like the situ-
ation) as much on account of the thoughtIesýness
of my own people, as fi-om any apprehension of the

Indians; yet, willi-ng to show him a favour after
the kind services he had done us, I complied with
his request. So we encamped in a strong positioD,

three-fourths surrounded by a bend of the river,
having only our front to guard at the northern ex-
tremity of the great Snake"S'mp.

We bad no * sooner got our camp in order than
.Ama-ketsa *nv.ited me to awompany him round the
Iùdia-n camp; and in doing so, we had a train of at

leastfive hundred followers 1 Fro the spot where
we set out to, the other end, was a distance of nearly

five miles, and their tents were closely pitched on
both sides of the river. I estiumted the number of
tents at about ni ne hundred of every description; and
allowing only five pgrsons to, eae4 whieh was below
the real number, we should have four thoufflnd five

hundmd souls : and there might hwe been about
half that number of horses about the-pkbee. There

appeared to be but few armed with gums, in propor-
tion, to the number armed with bows aiid an-ows.

This being the &-dmon seýon, Indians were. flock-
ing in froin all quaxters, and the quantity of salmon

.. qýwqb wqm .*,. -M- «-,4 ý
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taken about this pce alone, though this was not
the great fish rendezvous, must have been immense
not lem, perhaps, -than twenty thousand daily!

Ama-ketsWs camp was ill-cons#ucted for defence,

and much exposed, had an enemy assailed it ; but
the division of labour was sueb, that every person

sSmed to be weH occupied. Horse-racing, foot-_
racing, gambling, fishing, camp-making, *ood-

gathering, water-can-ying, swimming, smoking, eat-
ing, sporting, and ', playing, went on in different
paxts of the Indian camp., The Snakes are not a
lazy people; theïr -camp was, ho wever, very .dirty, as
an fish camps are. An classes we saw, with the
exception of a'few- persons, were meanly clad, even
fbr Indians; and very few of the men, and scarcely,
any women, were painted-a practice so prevalent

amonom ather tribes. But they were plump, oily, and
fàeek; with -countenaneffl ra-ther dull than expres-

sive ; and appeared sociable and friendly among
themselves.

During our ramble we had several opportunities
of seeing and examining their native tobacco, *
its manufiStured, state. I purchased a gallon of it
for a sSlping knife ; but I did not much like it :
thoug4 as a substitute fbr tobacco, it is better than

nothing. The natives use i t from habit; but Ama-
ke" and geveral others smoked ours. We inixed with

the people, stood and talked with them, and amused
ouiBelves in their manner of doing their
work ; but not one of them ever said to us, Il Win
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you eat We likewise saw them makè their cricket
and grasshopper broth ; which appeared to, me
abominable and disgusting. We returned home
in the evening very hungry, and with no favourable
opinion of Snake hospitality.

We saw very few beaver among them; but at
some distance from their camp, appearances were
promising, so that my people were more anxious

than prudent the following day, to set their traps.
I had forbid them to do so, in order to avoid dif-
ficulties with the natives; but the chief assuring usCD --
that there would not be the least danger of the

Indians'either stealiing or touching them, a few more
traps were put in the water, and their sucSss en-

couraged others to try their fortune. The first and
second nights not one of the traps was touched;
but on a subsequent triâJ no fewer than twelve
were stolen: this sudden check to, our proceedings

opened our eyes to the charactér of the natives-, and
left us to judge how far their character was in ac-

cordance with the account the honest chief had
given us. I spoke to, Amàk a on the subject,
with the view of having oux traps restored. The

chief smiled, and made light of the matter ; thé
other Indians taunted and jeered our people for
making inquinies after their traps.

Soon after ' this discovery, I had to, chastise one
of them for attempting to, steal, a piece of rope out
of our camp. These little grievainces we winked at
for some time, trying to. check them gently, in order
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to keep on good terms with Ama-ketsa and his
people; but tbis conciliatory pba only encouraged
them to assu"e a still greater degree of boldnew.

Thus matters went on until one evening a fellow
picked up a bundle, and refusing to, deliver it up, it

was taken from him by force; he strung his bow,
and threatened the man who had taken it from
him, but was w1se enough not to, shoot.

On ohserving the daning 'aspect and conduct of
the Indians, I assembled all my people together,
and stated to them that I had known the cha-
racter of these Indianý for manv yeats paest, and
that from their insolent behaviour of late it behoved
us to keep a strict and vigilant eye on them ; that
it appeared evident to, me they were sSking
to intùnidate ' and if they once thought they

could succeed, they would rob, us; and then they
raight attem't someth*n'eg else but before they had

gone too far, we Müàt let them know that they
could not encroach on our property with impunity.

That united we were strong, and might teach them
to respect us; whereas on the contrary, if we

allowed them, to, take the footing they were as-
slirning, we might regret having carried our forbear.

ance too far. Twelve of our friends had already
fallen victims, to, their barbarity; and what they

had once done, they might attempt again, since they
had stolen' our traps, and had shown a disposition
to set us at, defiance 1

I concluded by saying, we will go and seize just

JMWENBLY OF THE WHITES.
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so many of their horms as they bave taken of our
tTaps, and keep tèem m pledges, until they restore

m our prorerty: -this -will Rhow them that we are
mt afiraidýd them. But my people deinurred -to

this propoffition: wme said the Indians were too
au erous; others, that we should all e killed.
The Iroquois objected, because it would put an end
to their traffic with the Indians; while those- who
had, lost their traps, we e, like myself, anxious to
get them back, and to, show that we were not toi be

trified with. Some, however, called out, Il We will
go and take their horses, and after that fight thern."
I told them that we had inot come on their lands to

t themy but to treat them kindly; yet in doing
BO) we must not allow the Indians to trample upon
us. Follow my ad-vice," I saidý Il and there -will
be no fighting in the matter : make a bold stand
in defence of our righta.

I then warned my men, that if azty pmon ex-
Seded his orders, he should be punished. At lait,

the whole party -waze conminced of the necessity of
tà1dng a deeisive -Mop to check the insolent tone of
the Indians, and to, pave the way for our getting
sway without low or disgrace.

&rMin ourmIves 4herefore to, the number of
thirty-five, we saffied 'forth> ' Sized, bridled, and

bmught into our camp-ten of their horm ; we then
put everything in'the best order for ddenee, know-
ing that this step would bring the matter to an ïï -mue.
-Two of the. Indians beizig at our camp at the time,
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we counted out one hundred bullets before thern
and Poured them into our big gun in their presence,
80 ùmt they là report the cireunistance wben
they got toi the Indian camp ; we then sent them off
with a mmsage, that m soon as the Indiam de-

livered up our traps, we would deliver up their
homes.

When the two Indians had returned with the
mesuge to their camp, I instructed my people to,

bave their arm in readineu, in su-eh a position that
each, man could have bi8 eye upon his guia, and,

,y hold of it at a momeùt's warniincould la g ut to
appear as carelew as if nothing wa-s expected. That
if the Indians did come, as they certainly would,
to claim their horES, and insisted on taking, them
I would reawn the matter with them and when
that failed, 1 would give the most forward of tàeiii
a blow with my pipe stem- w-hich was to be the
signal for- my people to act. The moment, there-
fore, the égmI wu given, the men were to, shout

aSording te custom, seixp, and make a de-
momtration with their arms; but were not tà

fire, until I bad fSst. set the example. During this
tirae there was a-great stir in the Indian camp;

people were obserud to and fro, and we
awaited the result with anxiiety.

Not long âfiexý, we saw a proSsàon of sqnie
or sixty pemm, all on foot and unarmed, advancing
in a very orderl rnan towards our campy
front of whkh was PlaSd our big gun, well loaded,
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pointed, and the match lit. My men were in the
rear, whisthng, singing, and apparently indifferent.

On the Indians coming up ta me and another man,
who stood in front to receive them near to where

the horses were tied, I drew a line of privilege, and
made signs for them not ta pass it. They, how-

ever, looked very angry, and observed the line with
reluctance, so that I had to beckon to them. several
times before I was obiyed, or could make them un-
derstand. At last they made a sort of irregular halt.

1 then made signs for the Indians to, sit down ;
but they shook , their heads. I asked where wu

Ama-ketsa - but got no satisfactory reply. One of
the fellows immediately introduced the subject of
the horses, in very fierce and insolent language ; I
however, to pacify him, and make friends, spoke

-Icindly to them, and began to reason the matter,
and explain it to them ws well as I could ; but the
fellow already noticed, being more forwa;rd and
daring than the rest, sneered at my, argument, -and
at once laid hold of one of the horses by the halter,
and endeavoured ta take it away without further

ceremony. I laid hold of the haIterý in order to pre-
vent hiua, and the fellow every now and then gave a

tug to get the halter out of my hand; the others kept
urging bim on, and they were the more encouraged,

seeing my people did not interfere ; the latter were,
however, on the alert, waiting impatiently for the
signal, without the Indians being in the least awaxe
of if. Beginning to get a little out of humour, 1
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91» 1 would knock him down; but promptýd no
doubt by the strong party that backed him, and
seeing no one with me, he disregarded my threat

by L*vi*ng another tug at the halter. I then struck
'him smartly on the side of the head with my
pipe stem, and sent him. reeling back among his
companions, upon whieh my men sprang up,
seized their arms, and gave a loud shout The
suclèlen act, with the terror conveyed by the cocking
of so many guns, so, siu-prised the Indians, that
they lost all presence of mind; throwing their
robes, garments, and all from them, they plunged
headlong into the river, and swam, with the current
till out of danger, every now and then popping
up their heads and diving.agam*, like so many wild
fowl 1 In less than a minute"S time, ihere was not
a soul of the embassy to be seen about our camp!
Never was anything more decisive.

It may be Eatisfactory to the reader to know
what Idnd of pipe stem it was that one could.

strike a heavy blow with. The pipe-ýbowls gene-
rally used, both by Indians and Indian traders,

are made of stone, and are lare and beavy ; the
stems resemble a walking-stick more than anything

else, and they are generally of ash, and from, two-
and-a-half to three feet long.

We had intended removing camp the same day;
but aîter what had happened, I thought it better to
pass another day where we were, in order to give

BOLD STRATAGEN-THE CAMP CLMRED. 10 9
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the Snakes as - well as ourselves an' opportunity of
making up matters. Not a sou4 however, came

near us, .- all . that day afterwards, and we were at a

low to fnd out whai was going on in the Snake
camp. I therefore got about twenty of -my men

moxinted on horséback, to take a tum round, *
order to observe the movemeuts of -the Indian ; but
they having brought me ward that the wumen were
aU einployed in their usual 4uties, I felt -satisfSd.

During the, foUowing day ten persow were ob»
served making for our camp, who, on -arrivâJ, spread

out a buffalo robe, on whieh wu-, laid aU our stolen-
traps 1 some whole, some broken into sevemI pieces,
w-hieh they had been fiattening for kràves; the whole

rendered almost--meless to, us.- Ama-jtetsc% who had
not been present at the affray of the, pr. eSding day,

aecompanied this party, amd ma-de a long and ap.

parently eaxnest apology -for the -low of our traps,
and the misunderstanding tha essued; but he dici

not forget to, exculpate - his- own people from. aU
blame, laying- the odium of the whole affair on the
Ban n tees. We knew the contrary : the -War-axe-

reekas., were the. guilty parties, and perhaps Ama-ketsa
himself was not altogether innocent; at least, some

of his people said so. We, however, acSpted the
apology, and the traps, as they were- and delivering

up all the horses, treated the chief with due honours,
satisfied, that. the business ended so weIL

The. chief -had no soouer returned to his camp

with the horses, than a brisk- trade was opeued, ; the
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Indians, men, women, and children, coming to us
with as much confidence as if nothing had hap-
pened. On the next morning, while we were pre-

paring to, start, one of my men fell from bis horse
and broke his. thigh; W'ë', however, got it so set,
as not to, prevent, our removal. Although every.
t ware the appearance of peace, yet 1 thought
it necessary to take precautions, in order to avoid
any trouble with the nalives in pasèng their camp.
I therefore appointed ten men mounted on horse,
back to go before, the camp followed in order after,
while myself and twenty men brought up the rear;
and all was peace and good order.

From. the great Snake camp cur course lay south,
I purposing to take a sweep round the Snake Falls,
with the view of trapping beaver and trying to get
some accountîs of our ten Iroquois. Fifty-seven

beaver taken the first night, rewarded the toil of a
long days journey. At the Falls the concourse of
natives resembled that at the Columbia NaiTows

(Dalleq dew moKig) at this season of the year; but
I was tauglit, by our experience -at Am a-ketsds
camp, not to, put up near thep.; so we passed on.

While at the Falls, the Indians told me that they
had seen the Iroquoà *about a month before, and

orave us to understand that they- had got into
difficulties with the Snakes, and were spending

more time in hunting aft-er women, than beaver.
From the Falls we continued our course south-east

for about seventy miles, - until we had reached the

Ili
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south end of a long range of high lands, which we
called Point -Turnagain; there we encamped on the

24th of August. This was the extent of our
journey to the south: from that point we turned
our faces towards home. * Up to this date, we bad
travelled, since leaving the Flatheads, including

0
trapping excursions apart, from our regular journeys,
1110 miles ; scouting excursions, watching our
enemies, 4 9 0 miles ; reconnoitring excursions for

beaver, for practicable passes, 1 and in search of
new trapping ground., 5 3 0 miles ; in addition to
our daily journeys, which amounted to 13 2 0 miles:

making in the aggregate not lem than 3 4 5 0 miles !
From the mouth of river Wuzer, where we

turned from, the west to the south, the distance to
Fort Nez Percés is not more than one hundred, and
eighty miles due west: a distance which might be
travelled with borses in a week; and yet we had

'been travelEng by the Spokane and Flathead, road
for upwaxds of seven months! At this stage of
our journey, we had lost by casualties, chiefly from

bad roads and severe weather, eightéen of our horses.,
and twenty-two'%of our steel traps and had taken,
exclusive of the Iroquois, 3 8 8 0 beaver. Antici-

Pating, therefore, a successful, hunt from, the Iroquois
Party, our prospects were still fair. From Point
Turnagain, we took a wide range, and with tole-
rable success, until we again fell on Rivière aux
Malades, according to our original plan.

On our way thither -w*.e passed over one of those
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natural bridges so frequently noticed on former
trips, the span of which was about thirty feet, the

height twelve feet ; and it appeared to be but one ;4

solid rock, through which the water had forced à
pasiage, for under it passed a good stream, which

flowed over a gravelly bottom. Following down
the current, the water all of a sudden disappeared,
making îts way under ound, similar to, the river

Goddin no water was then to be seen. We
passed and repassed seven times over the ground,
but saw nothing for a mile; when the water as
suddeDly burst out again, and flowed in a stroing

current, sufficiently deep to have carried a loaded
'boat on it 1 After following it for some distance, it

disappeaired, ; and we, taking another direction, saw
it no more. In the last opening, we shot an otter
and two musk rats. This subterraneous river
flowed through one of the most delightful valleys

I had ever seen, skirted on each side by gentle
rising ranges of high lands, divided transversely
between these ranges by descending rivulets, whose
banks were lined with rows of bushes as if planted
by the of inan. As we journeyed aloing, we
passed several cold and hot springs. This enchant-
ing vaJe 1 named the Garden of the Snake Country.

It surpassed, both in beauty and fertility, the
v, alley of the Wallaraitte.

While journeying through this beautiful vale,
which is some tbirty miles in length, we were over-
taken by a heavy delu(ye of raÎn (aecompanied by

VOL. H.
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the most feairful thunder and lightning), whieh
drenched us to the skin, before we canld get en-

camped: after which, havincr made a large fire out
of doors, and while standing round it to dry our-
oelves, a flmh of lightning passed a8 it were through
the flame and almost blinded us, while the loud peal
of thunder, instantaneous1y following, strack several
of the party for a moment. Three of the
men were thrown down upon the ground, others

upon. their Imees, myqself and another ma-D. were
forced ôut of the position in which we stood, -to

a distance of three or four feet. The wbole
camp remained for some time speechlew. Within
a short distance of us, the lightning struck a tree,
setting it on fire. We had fi-equently this season

'been vmted by heavy thunder, and much lightning
is attracted to thi mountainous quarter; but none

of us had ever sem anything so ter c as in this
place. We therefore named it the Valley of LitrDrht-
ning 1

We now turu our atkention to Rivière aux Mît-
lades. On à--* g that stream.- we found bea-ver in

considerable numbers: the first lift yielded forty-
nine. The prospect before us was encouraging ; but

here a misfortune clouded our hopes, and made
beaver a secondary Co-nsideration. After breakfasst the
second mornijng, a number of the people were taken

ill ; and the sickness becoming general throughouti
the camp, it struck me that there must have been

something poisonous in our food or water. Not
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being able to, dimnver anything, I began to inquire
more pSticahdy what each person had eaten that
mSming, and fbund that all thoee who had break-

fasted on the fresh beaver taken ont of the river
wm affected, whilst thoee wbo had eaten other
food remaiined in good heakh.

Two bours had not èkpsed belbre thirty-eeven
pomns wm seized with gripings and laid up.

The sidbiim &st showged itWf in a pain aboui the
IddDeys, then in the iitomach, and .9 in the
bwk of the neck and ail the nerves ; and at length ;îr,

the whole gyàem bemme affected. The s erers were
ümSt speechlew and motionim having scarMy

the power to, stir, yet sufféring grmt pain, with
wanidemble fiýoth* about the mouth. I was seriomly

aârmed, for we had. no medicine of any kind in
our camp;nor zSxcely time to, have used it; so, rapidly ku

was the sickness increasing, that almost every soul
in tbe camp, in the space of a few hours, was either

with the diseme, or panic-struck.with. fea-r!
The first thing 1 applied wu gunpowder: throw-

ing, therefore, a handful or two, of it into a dish
of warm -water, and mixinop à up, 1 made them
drink strong do" of it ; but it had little effect. I

then tried a kettJe of 'fat broth, mixed up and
boiled with a handful or two of pepper which
some of the people happened to bave. I made them
drink of that freely ; and whether it was the fat or
the pepper, I know not, but it soon gave relief

Some were only sic- for part of the day but
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Others, owing perhaps to, the quantity that they
had eaten, were several des before they got, over

it ; and some of them felt the effects of it for a
month afteTwards.

We then examined the flesh of the beaver, and
found it much whiter and softer, and, the people

who, had eaten of it said, sweeter to the taste than the
flesh of beaver generally. As there was no wood
about the banks of the river, we supposed these
animals must, bave lived on some root of a poison-
ous, quality, whieb, although not strong enough to
destroy them, yet was, ciently deleterious to
injure us from. this, it was, that I named this
stream. Rivière aux Malades.

Having trapped up the river to, the place, where
we .had left it, we then crossed over in order to
trap, some creeks in the mountains : here some of the
horses had to, swini, and several persons had a
narrow escape of being drowned. On musterincr
on the opposite bank, I perceived at, a considerable
distance a Snake among the bushes, as if in the act
of hunting for ground squirrels : beckoning to some
of my people who, were already mounted, and
pointing to the individual, we set off at, fuR speed
to eut between him and the rocks, that we might
get hold of him in order to, learn something of the
country we had to pass through. So intent was
he on his business, that we were almost on him
before he observed our approach; but the moment
he saw us, he bent his bow, taking us for enemies.



Regardless of bis bow and himseg we rushed in and
laid hold of him; and 'on our dismounting froin our

horses, the poor creature let bis bow and arrows fall
to the ground,. and stood speechless, and almost
frightened to death.

We, however, mounted him bebind one of the
men, and carried mm to our camp, where we treated

him, with every kindness, and at last, by means of
ouir man Hackana, got him, to, speak a little. I

ordered some beaver flesh to be set before him,
putting some of the white or poisonous into one

dish, and some of the good into another, purposely,
to see if he knew the difference ; but the two dishes
were no sooner set before him, than. he gave us to

understand that the Indians invariably roast, but
never boil, the white kind ; telling us by signs, that
it was bad, unless roasted.

We then entered at some length with our captive
on the subject of theïr living, and how the B4n-

natees generally pass the winter ; when he observed,
ýI9 We never want for plenty to eat, at all seasons.

We often suffer from, cold, but never from bunger.
Our winter bouses axe always built among the
rocks, and in the woods ; and when the snows are
deep, we IdIl as-11any deer as we please with our
Imives and spears, without our bows and arrows."
To a question I put, he answered, The Snakes
never build theïr winter houses under ground.» To

other ýuestions, he answered, Il We can. never ven-
ture in the open for fear of the Blackfeet
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and Piegans, and for that reason never keep horme
Six of our people were kiRed by t1wm this summer.
Were we to, live in large band% we should eaaüy be
disSvered..' In reference to, our road, he told us,

that the country a-head was veiry rocky and bad
and that we could never make our way through it

with horsés. This miserable being, although the
very picture of wretéhedness, was far more intelâ-
gent and communi tive than thoS we had got

hold of on Iteid's River,. After passmg a L
with us, 1 gave hini a. knife, a small looking-glass,

and a grain or two of vernàhm ; wità- wLich he
went off highly delighted.

We continued our journey, winding through
creeks and round rocks with great d ty for

eight days, until we had reached the extreme height
of land between the sources of river Malade on
the wes4 and Salmon River on the north. This
ridge or height of land we passed, on the 18th of

September. The country was meuntainous; and, a
lâtJe to our right, waa a towering peaJ4 at . least
eight hundred feet 1ýgher thau where we stood,.

Ilere, remaining a day to rest and refresh our jadedAz horseçý 1 took a man along wàk me, in order .to
try and asSnd this lafty pèak. We set out at

eight o'clock in tbe moming, and ôuly e bu& at
sun-set, so tirecý. that we could scaredjr dSg ou>

S&Ves aJoag. But the view we enjoyed repaid us
well for our trouble. On the tap'ýof this height
was six inches of newly-Men snow, and a s
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circular pond of water about twenty feet in dia-
meter. This heigbt I named after our Govemor,

Mount Simpson; and the basin of water on its top,
the Governois Punch BowL Ne elevated height in

this country can pre-,ent a more inter"ng prospeet
thm that viewed from the top of Mount Simpsou : to
the west, in particular, it is of a highly picturesque
dhaxaeter. On looking towrrds the north,
sa-id 1 to myself, '« are we to, pass here 1 The doubt

remfa-ine-d- until I tarned to view the quarter whence
we bad come ; when, weing it nearly as wüd and

rugged as count-7 could be, itstruck me, that since
we had p&seýèd through the one, we might attempt

the Other.
We therefore left Mount Simpson, and descend-

mg into the narrow and unknown strath of Salmon
I:Uverý sbaped our course for C4noe Point, the place

where we had left our beaver en cache. On getting
down to the bottom of the valley, day was almSt

tumed into night, so, high were the mountains on
"- ide of us; and in numy places, the view was
so cmfimd, that we could see nothing but the sky

abave and the rockz around us. Here the Salmon
River, some three hundred and miles long, waa

sexrcely four féét wide; but many rilis and creekmr
it from the adjacent rocks, som swelled

it ink a riven
It aÈpea-red to us at probable that no

hmram being had ever trod in that path before
but we ýwere sSrà undeceived, for we had not been
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many hours there, before my people, in going about

theïr horses, found a pheasant pierced with a fresh

arrow, and not yet dead ; so, at the moment
we were indulging that idea, the Indians might

have been within fifty yards 'of 'us. As we ad-

vanced the valley widened, and the deer were seen

feeding in numerous herds, and so, tame, that we
shot many of tbem without alighting from- our

horses, or going off the road after, them ; but it

was not until the third day that we put a trap in
the water, and seven, beaver was all we got to, re-
ward us for so nnich labour.

At the distance of forty-seven miles from Mount
Simpson, we entered on the west side of a fine stream,

nearly aàs large as the main branch,. being from
thirty to, forty yards broad, with deep water and a

strong current. This plaS we called. -the Forks ;
the west branch, Bm- ]River. Qn reachiýg the

Forks, we observed at some distance the appeax-

ance of a ploughed field, and riding up towards it,

found a large piece of ground more than four acres
in extent, dug up and turned over. On getting to

the spot, we observed no less than nine black and
grizzly bears at worký rooting away. We imme-

diately gave them chace, and, with the help of some

twenty or thirty dogs, got four of them surrounded
in front of a lofty "and crumb precipice, up which

they éndeavoured to make their escape ; but the

plaS being steep, and the stones and gravel. loose,

they made but slow progress, and the more so, as



the dogs kept attacking them behind. Our horses,
however, were so frigbtened, and became so, restive,
that we could. not, manage them, nor get them to,

approach the game for no animal terrifies a horse
more than a bear. At last, dismounting, we let the
borses go, and fured at, the beaîrs, whieh were still

serambling to keý up the rocky precipice ; we brought,
three of the four down, but-tbey had got so entangled
and surrounded by dogs, that in killing the bears

we killed seven of the dogs. W.
AfLer our adventure, we set off on a trip of dis- Z

covery up Bear River, for about thirty-four nifles.
The- vàJley through whieh the river flowed was
very pleasant, but became narrow as we advanced.
Four inches of new snow were on the ground, and
the ice was aü inch thick. The weather was cold, and
in those snowy regions indicated an early winter;
yet we persevered in our pursuit of beaver, not,-
withstanding our course lay north, ançI we had et

before us some six or seven hundred uaîles before
we reached our winter quarters. The wood on the
banks of Bear River was only stunted willows,
nor was there an other description in the neigh-

bourhood fit for anything but flre; and but little
even flt, for tha4 if we except, now -and then a
solitary pine not bigger than a good broom.

On rounding' où-e of the many rocky points, we
observed, some distance aw-head, ot-us, two animals
frolicking in the water on approaching the place
we discovered two black bears, and got, so near as to
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shoot one of them in the water., While dragging
it. to shore, we noticed a beaver concealing itself in
the shoal water, and this circumatanS- led us to
ascertain why the bear should have been standing so
long in the wateT. We found, by the number of

tradî-,s about. the plaS, that the bears had been in
pursuit of the beaver; there being but one deep

hole where it could have swum under water and
made its, escape. At thai, plaS was artftýlIy sta»
tioned the bear we had shoot, while the other kept
pursuing its object in the pool of water, where we

found it, and it would have suSeeded in kiHing the
beaver but for our arrivaL

1âeaving six men to trap, I and another man re-
turned toSjnp the second day, in order to n=e
the road by which we had to pass down the am
river; but we found it so absolutely bad, that nothing
but necessity compelled us to undeTtake it. After
trapping for three days up Bear Pdver, the six
men returned to the camp, havi*ng killed one hun-
dred and fifieen beaver. We -then raised camp, left
the Torks, and continued our route down the
bMulek of SejmS Rivm

About ten milS below -the Forkiý we entered a
naxrow and gloomy defile, wkere the mountaàmà on
each side ckmd *ný' upon the riverý between wkich
the stream beeme the . rwe of a

and shot through the narrow - A Pde-4 in a wkite
foaming wzSde, with-ý the noise -of ilonder, AkSg

the margin - of the ri-ver -in IMImSo Pbee)
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the rocks and pmipiées desSnded almost perpen-
dicularly to the water's edge, affordiDg Only a

tortuous pa-th some fiAy or sixty feet, above the
water, in the faS of the precipice. On this road

we had adwmeed one day until we were abruptly
stopped by a dangerous chwm where a pieS of the

hanging élifis had slidden down, leaving a deep and
yaw ing gap, of some yards broad aeross the road,

over which, we could not pass. Here the horses
1eing unable to get forward or back-ward, not, having
room, to turn round, we had to use ropes. to extricate.,
severa.1 of them from tb&ir perilous situatiorn.; all
hands callincr out "-hold fmt, 1 hold fast 1 While
we in front wereý engage& in this no les& dangerous

than difficult task, the others, begirming at the rearý
g« the remainder turned badr. We then retraced

our st" about a mîleý where- we encamped. Here
ali our horsS bad to be tied, and we spent a rest-

less nie, under the appre that we should
bave to go badr- again to Mount Simpson iiind seek

another pam to get clear of the mountains; whick
would have takem us, at that late season, some weeks

and some hundred miks. to accomplish.
After mg, one of the men jowlarly ëb-

served, that we ouglit to c&U the place 'l Hold fast!"
and the name remaînecL On the next day, how-

evu, we res&ved on attempting to Sým the river;
we ex ed it, in - seyeral phwm, tried, and tried

again, but ûüed the f=t day.; the next, with diffi-
culty, we crossed. it to tlie opposite side. In
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undertaking we drowned one of the horses, and lost
four of our steel traps and about twenty-five beaver ;
and with the utmost difficulty we saved ourselves.

Yet although we had accomplished the laborious tas1ý,
we were not yet sure of getting through. From

the crossing-place we wound among rocks and other
obstrue ' tions for nearly two days, without advancing
more than six or seven furlongs ! At last, however,

getting down again to, the river, we got altogether
clear of the defile on the eighth day. We reached
Canoe Point at the end of a few hours' ride, after

leaving the defile, and found the beaver we had
left en cache safe.

At Canoe Point we remained for two days to, rest
and refresh our horses ; for nearly one half of them
were more or,..Iess lame, their hoofs being worn

to the quick. Without being shod, no animals can
stand the journeys through such a rugged country;
and after one Snake expedition many of them are
rendered useless. No less thau twenty-seven of
our horses had to be tauffied about the feet with
leather, which is at best but a temporary makeshift.

The season had now arrived when I was to
send to meet the Iroquois who left us on the 16 th

of June, and on leaving Canoe Point I despatched
six- men to, the Trois Tétons south. of Goddin's
River, the appointed rendezvous; while we prô-
ceeded on our journey in order to, trap and make
provisions for our voyage home, having appointed,
a place near the head waters of the Missouri where
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we were afl to meet again. On the third day after
starting, Jean Baptiste Bouché, one of the aged

freemen, died in bis sixty-ninth year: he had
been ailing for some time, and for the last ten days
had to be carried about on a litter. The deceased

was a quiet, sober, and industrious man. We
buried him in our camp, and burned the grave over,
so that no enemy might disturb bis remains; and
near to the spot stands a friendly tree, bearing the in-
scription of bis name, age, and the date of his death.
As we advanced, we reached in a short time an

.Jrimmense herd of buffaloes, and commenced laying
in a stock of provisi'ons, until the men I had sent
for the Iroquois should return.

While on the subject of buffhJo, we may notice
that there is perhaps not an animal that roains in
this or in the wilds of any other countryý more

fierce and formidable, than a buffido bull during the
ruttiing season: neither the Polar bear, nor the

Bengal tiger, surpass that animal in ferocity.
not mortally wounded, buffalo turn upon man or

horse ; but when mortally wounded, they stand
fiercely eyeing their a&sailant, until life ebbs away.

As we were travelling one day among a herd,
we shot at a bull and wounded him severely-so

much so, that he could neither run after us, nor from.
us ; propping himself on bis legs, therefore, he stood
looldng at us till we had fired ten balls through bis
body, now and then giving a shake of the head.
Although .he was appeéntly unable to stir, yet we
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kept at a respectful distanS from hirn; fer such
is the agi1ity of body and quiràmess of eyeý and

so, hideous an the Wks of .buffalo, that we daired
not for some time approach him: at lut, one mocre
bold than the rest went up and pushed. -the beszt
over ;-he wu dead ! If not brought to the ground
by the first or second shot, let the hunter be on bis
guard 1 The old bulls, when badly wounded- and
unable to, pursue their asmdlant, prop themSlves,
as we have seen, and often Mmd in that posi-
tion till dead ; but the head of a wounded buU,
while in an upright position, is in-variably turned

to, bis pursuer so, if ýthe hunter be in doubt,
let him change bis position, to, see if the bull
changes bis position also. The surest mark of

his being mortally wounded. and unable to, stir, L*%
when he cannot turn bis bead round to, bis pur-

suer; in that eue, you may sakly walk up and
throw him down.

The wild cow calves genemâly at one period, and
that period later by a mon-th th= our taime cattle ;
then they 0, as if with one amord, withdraw
themselves from the mountains and rocks, and resort
in large âmffies to the veeys, where there is
open ground, with stnall élumps of wood affording
shelter and preservation; as there they can see
the approach of an enemy from afar. The cows
berd together in the centre, and the buRs gTaze in
the distance: all in sight of eaeh other.

The Slving season is May, when the heat of the
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Sm ïs sufficiently strong for the ion of
their young in the open air ; duxing which time

the herd fSds round and. round the place as if
to defmd the young calves from, the approaeh

of an enmy or from wolves. The resident
Indian tribes Fieldom hunt or disturb the buffalo

at this season, or before the fimt of July. The
Indians often assured me, that, during the calving
9eason the buUs keep guard; and have been
fiýequent1y known to, assemble together, in order
to keep at a distance any wolves, bears, or other

that might attempt to approach the
COWS.

The mm whom I had sent some time ago from
Camoe Point in search of flie Ixoquois, had. arrived,
but had not met with them ; they met with enemies

having .a -very narrow escape from a war
party of the Blackfeet, who came upon them early
one just as they were preparing to start
and so suddenly, that our people had to leave one of
thèr' horses as a prey to, them. Fortunately for
our people, the Indians were all on foot. I, how-

ever, lost no time in sending off, on the second day
after their arriv4 another party double in number
to the fSst They fortunately got ýafely back on the
1 4th of Octobejý, aîter an absence of ten days

bringing along with them not only the ten Iroquois,
but seven American trappers likewise.

But they axrived trapless and beaverless ; naked
and destitute of almost everything; and in debt
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to the American trappers for having conveyed them
to the Trois Tétons 1.

And - this is their story. We proceeded," said
Old Pierre, l'in a southerly direction, crossed over

the main river, and struck into the interior to be
out of the way of Indians ; tbere we trapped with
good success for nearly two months. At lut some
of the Snakes found us out, and Canataye-hare
took one of their women for a wife, for whom. he

gave one of his horses. The Indians wished for
another horse, but were refused ; the wife deserted,
and we changed to another place to avoid the

Indians. There a war parte feR on us, and robbed
us of everyt . We had nine hundred beaver,

fifty-four steel traps, and twenty-seven horses: all
of wbich, together with :âve of our guns, and

nearly all our clothing, the Indiaii carried off .?
Naked and destitute as we then were, we set out on
our way back ; and on the third day after starting
we fell in with the Americans; we promised them

forty dollars to escort us back to Goddin's River,
where we arrived the evening before the men you
sent to meet us and the -Arnericans came aloncr
with us here. They had a good many beaver ; but

put thern all en cache till they returned back.'-'
Such is the tale Old Pierre told me. 'When it

was ended, I said, Il Well, Pierre, what did I teil
youatparting?." Hehelddown.hisheadandsaid
nothing.

1 then questioned the Americans, who appeared
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to be shrewd men : they confirmed part of the Iro-
quois' story. Smith, a very intelligent person, and
who seemed to, be the leading man among them,

acknowledged to, me that he liad received one hun-
dred and five beaver for escorting back the Iroquois
to Goddin-s River, althoupph Pierre had not touched

upon this circumstance at all: no two of them,
however, told the story in the same way; nor did

the Americans agree in their version of it, so, that
it appeared. to me to be a piece of trickery fi-om.
beginning to end. Some time after they had arrived,

however, another story got into circulation; perhaps
the true one. This stoi-y was not that they bad
been robbed, as Old Pierre had stated, but that

.. while on their hunting ground, they fell in with the
seven Americans noticed, who succeeded in seducing

them to, their side, under the pretext of giving ýhem
live doHars for e-very beaver-skin they might deliver
at the Yellow Stone River, where the Americans

had a trading-post; that with the view to, profit
by, this contemplated speculation, they had left
their furs en caelte with those of the American

party ývhere they had been hunting, and had come
backý not with the intention of remaining with us,

but rather, as the story ran, to, get what they could
from us, and then to seduce their comrades to, desert
in a body with their furs to, the Americans, as a
party of them. bad already done in 18 2 2 this
story I had no difficulty in believing.

I, however, thought it best not to say that I either
VOL. il. K
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heard or believed this lut story at the same time 1
tried to, find out the truth of it 1 knew there must

be soute knavery going on between the Americans
and the Iroquois, from the constant intercourse
that existed between them. 1, however, took such
steps as would most effectually prevent the poffli-
bility of their being able to, carry their intentions

into effect. It aided m plans
y . greatly that the

enemy kept hovering about, and 1 of cour,ýe ex-
aggerated. the danger, making it a pretext for
doubling the watch. by night, and remaùn'ng on
guard myself -- but, in truth, it wu to prevent

either the Iroquois or the Americans from taking
any undue advantage of us in the meantime 1

daily forced our march tý get the nearer to, ho ' me.
The measures we adopted succeeded ýso weE,

that the Aniericans at last gave up the idea, pre-
ferring the of our camp to the risk of
turning back.
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WE had no sooner done with the adventures of our

absent trappers than the people were thrown into
confusion by a report that enemies ' were approaCh-
ing the Smp. And although such reports were
not unfrequent, they never failed to create a momen-
tary tbrill, wbenever a sudden alarm was given.
This is unavoidable.

We prepared to, receive the comers either as
K

Ulm,
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friends or foes, but were soon agreeably relieved from
our fears., by finding that they were our ftiends, the

Nez Percés. These poor weather-beaten wanderers,
only ten in number, passed the night with Ùs, and
amused us with recounting their wild adventures.

We shall give the reader their own simple story.
«I When we left our own country, about three

months ago," said they, " our object was to, fall in
with the whites in the Snake country. We were
then seventeen in number, and on 'foot, the better

to conceal ourselves from the enemy. We intended
to have stolen horses for ourselves from, the Black-

feet had an opportunity offèred, 1 1 reve-nge for
those tbeyhad taken from us at Hell's Gates inthe
spring. One turned back, and in crossing a rocky

defile at the head waters of the Missouri, we were
discovered, and waylaid by the Blackfkt ; six were
killed in that unfortunate affray, and the rest of us

had a very narrow escape, only getting clear of
the enemy by escaping in the dark. From that
time we only travelled at night. Despairing of
meeting the whites,, and seeing the buffalo moving
to and fýo, we knew that there must be enemies
lurking about, and had to hide ourselves; we

suffered greatly from hunger and thirst, and had
almost given up any hopes of getting back to, our
own country again, when all at once we perceived

the whites comiDg, whom at - first we took for a
large war-party. "

AfLer they had related the story of their
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troubles, they began to, mourn for their unfortunate
relations who were killed in the defile; then they

appeared oveýoyed at getting under the protection
of the whites, anâ vowed vengeance against the
Blackfeet.

The Nez Percés teffing us that there were enemies
lurkM9 about, and we having a suspicious defile to,
p&w, I thought it well to bave the place examined

before, raising camp the next day. This being
settled, I took five of the Indians along with us,
and we set off to the number of six-and-thirty

persons, taking care to, have two of the Americans
and the most troublesome of my own men among

the party. Just as we had. got the bad part ex-
amined, and reached the other side, we perceived, at

a long distance off, a number of moving objects
making for the mountains; but whether men or
deer we could not ascertain. Losing no time, how-
ever, we reýo1ved on giving chace, and therefore set
off at ffiR speed to, get between the objects we saw
-and the woods they seemed to be making for.
Before we had advanced far, we were satisfied that
the objects were men and not deer; -which made us

quicken our steps.
The Indians, on discovering us, began toý quicken

their pace, and make for a hiding-place. We at the

same time advanced at full speed. The match was
warmly contested; 4ut the Indian won the race by

a short distance, and got to, the bush before we could

reach, them. In tbeir- hurry, however, they had

lin
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thrown away everything that encumbered them,
robes, shoes, and some of them. even their bows and

arrows ; and yet after all, we had got near enough

to, bave fired upon the last of them before they got

under cover, had we been so disposed. Imme-

diately on getting to the bush where the Indians

had taken shelter, we dismounted, and invited them

to come out of the woods and smoke with us,
amuring them that we were their , friends ; but they

answered, " Come in bere and smoke with us: we

are your fi-iends." We then sat down on a little

risiDg ground close to the Indians, to rest our

horses a little, * for we had-- given tbem a good

heating; keeping all the time in talk with the

Indians. They gave us to understand -" th at they

were Crows, the name of' a tribe ýon the Missouri;

but although th ey spoke to us in that language,

the impression on our minds was, that they were
Elackfeet, and we told tbem so; this they denied,
ýon account, no doubt, of.baving killed the Nez

Percés,,-sorûe of whom. they now saw with us.
Some of the people in the meantime went and

gathered together what things the Indians in their
hurry threw away; namely, sixteen buffalo robes,

six dressed skin , fifty-two pairs of mocassins, and
two quivers full of bows and arrows; all of which
we laid in a pile, telling the Indians we did not wish

to injure them, nor take away anythi g belonging
to them.- Then taking a piece of tobacco we stuck it
on a forked stick at the edge of the bush,, for them

»ý1- b- - -4 0 Il
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to smoke after our departure. To questions we put,
they denied having seen the six men sènt to river

Goddin, or the horse whieh tLey liad lost ; they
said there were several parties of Blackfeet and

Plegans both, not far off tbat they themselves-
liad been looking for sonie of their absent friends,

but were now on their way back to their own
country. We then prepared to return, but liad
some difficulty in preventing the Nez Percés from
taking the spoil'we bad picked up, and also from

firing on the Indiana in the bush ; however, I told
them that, since they were with the whites, and put
themselveis under our protection, tbey must do as
we did but that if they were ýit on revencre,
they might stop where tbey were until:'w'-'ýe had gone
away, and then settle matters as they might think
proper.

As we wère in the act of mounting our horses
to, return, we pçrceived at a distance the appearance

of a crowd of men and horses, following the track
by which the Indians liad coluie, and making

straight, for us. From their appearance at a
distance they seemed very numerous, and taking
them for another war-party, we considered ourselves

between two fires. Not wishing, however, to run
oe we a smaR point of the woods near

to the Indiana whe we could retreat in case of
beinc .too hard,,,p*ressed; we then secured our

horses, "Ùnderý,&--guard of ten men, while the other
twenty-six, ,,In*th theïr guns ready, awaited the

affival of the auspicious party.
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As soon as we had observed them, we discovered
the party to consist of lour men only, driving,

however, a large band of horses before them ; when
they had got within a few hundred yards of us

they made a halt, which they had no sooner done,
than I ordered twenty of my men to, remain where
they were, as a guard on the Indians, while I and
the other fifteen set off to, meet, and see who the
new comers were. On gettincr up to them, what
was our surprise on finding forty-three of our own

horses, and -also the one taken from my men on
theïr trip to, the trappers; all of which the four

villains had'stolen and were driving before them.
On our- approach the thieves immediately fled;

we pursued, and got hold of three of them, the
fourth making his escape among the rocks, They

belonged to, the party in the bush. Our first im-
pression was to bave punished the offenders on the
spot ; but reflecting a little that there.' -Mightwhave
been other horses stolen, we kept them, m* hostages,

to see how things would end. I therefore carried
them. back to, our camp.

After the bustle wais over, we secured the thieves,
and collected all our horsês;.then returning to the
place where I had left the twenty men to, guard the
Indians, we tried to re-open a communication with

.. eem. But they would not speak a word to US)

a though they spoke to each other in 6ur hearing. So
we took all the property we had picked up belong-

ing to them, also, the tobacco, I had left for them to
smoke, together with the three prisoners, and re-
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turned to, our camp; where we arrived late, after a
bard day's work.

On reaching the camp, we were told that the
stolen horses had not been missed until late in the

afternoon, although they must have been driven off
soon after we started in the morning: two parties

had been in pursuit, but none of them happened
to fall on their trail ; and had they escaped us, we
never should have seen one of them. The rest
of our horses being safe, we held a court-martial
on the three criminal , when the sentence pro-

nounced by every voice in the camp, with the
exception of myself and two others, was to, have
them shot; but after giving them. a good fright, I
managed to procure their esSpe the following day.

Raising camp, therefbrEý, we com enced our'ý"*ourney
through the deffle we had examined the day before,
taking the condemned criminals with us as pnsoners.

With a view of preventing the sentence from being
put into execution, I selected some men on whom
I could depend, and delivered the criminals into
their bands, with strict orders to let them. go while

.0 thio-ugh the deffle. The Nez Percés, Iro-PaMD9
quois, and I, for obvious reasons, went on abead,
and all ended as I wished.

I was very happy that the miserable wretcheis
got off with their lives, for depriving them of life
would have done us no good, neither would it have

che&ed horse-stealinor in those barbarous places.
Ilaving once more got out of our troubles with
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the natives, we pursued. Our homeward journey
with great eagerness, as the cold of winter wu

closely pressing us in the rear. We, however, con-
tinued trapping and hunting, ih order to, make up,
in some degree, for the loss we had sustained by
the misconduct of the Iroquois.

It not unfrequently happened, however, that
natural causes operated against us; for we had to,
break the ice in order to relieve our traps almost

every morning; nor was this aH.- the immense

lit flocks of wild fowl which hovered about the
numberless rivulets and pools at the head-waters of

the Missouri and other minor rivers, in their pa&
sage to a warmer climate, tempted even the most

industrious among us to, forego the more profitable
pursuit of trapping for the gratification of shooting
geese and ducks. Much time was, therefore, lost,
and much ammunition spent, to little-purpose.

But this superabundance of wild fowl was,,not
J,o the only attraction to, divert our attention. We

mrere, at the same time, surrounded on all sides by
herds of buffaJo, deer, moose, and elk, as well as

À grouse, pheasants, and rabbits. From morning to
night, thereforeý scarcely anyt else was to be
heard about our camp but the sound of guns and
the cries of wild fowl and other animals.

As we journeyed amoing the rocks and deffles,
the Nez Percés took us a little out of our way, and
showed us the spot where their six companions had

fallen a sacrifice to the fury of theïr, énemies; and
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aLw the place where the Blackfeet who had killed
thein lay in ambusb. That one of them escaped

with their lives was a matter of wonder to, us.
These victims had, accordimg to Indian eustom, been
all walped, eut to pieces, and their lirabs strewed
about the place. On arrivinop at the fatal spot, the
poor Mlows wroucrht themselves into a frantic state
of mouming, tearing their hair, eutting their flesh,
and bowling like wild beasts for some time; then
gathering up the remains of the dead, they buried
thçm at a distance.

After a few days' hard travelling, with more or
lem success il the way of hunting, we encamped at
the foot of the celebrated mountain 'wbere we had
spent so much anxious labour in the spring, eutting

our road, of eigl-iteen miles long through a mass of
snow from eight to ten feet deep. The scene

was wholly changed - the mountai n, then so terrifie,
was now the reverse; all the old s7aow had been

swept away by the siimmer heat. A sprinkling of
new-fallen snow, not six inches deep, was all that

concealed the features of the surface from the eye ;
and the next day, in six hours'-time, we crossed it

without ever alighting fi-om our horses. We en-
camped in the VaJIey of Troubles, equal]y celebrated

as being our prison for thirty-five days but its
appearance at this season, although still wrapped
in the white mantle of saow, was more cheering
than it was in the spring. At this time we

could snaUe with content, înasmuch as every step

INDIAN MOURNING.
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put our difficulties further behind us. Here we set
our traps, but only obtabing two otters, and no
>çaver, our trapping ceased.

Soon aîter we bad encomped, fresh tracks, sup-
posed to be those of enemies, were discovered;
which made me remark that there was no
that place without troubles. We therefore doubled
the guard on our camp and hor3es ; but next

morning all was mfe. PLaising camp, therefore, we
bade farewell to the Valley of Troubles, continued

our march, and visited the tam'sHead again. Our
road was encumbered with ice and snow, over

which. we had to make our way with difficulty till
we reached Hell's Gates. Nor at that place were

our troubles diminished; for the river which we
had to cross was partia.11y frozen over with ice,

both solid and drift, and, with our utmost caire,
one of our horses was drowned, and two of our
men were neaxly sharing its fate.

Hell's Gates being now behind us, as well as our
dreaded enemies, we looked upôn the--danger and

troubles of the journey as ended. We quickened
our pace, and every step now became more and
more cheeringr until the termination.-of our journey

at Flathead Houseý whieh we reached at the
end of November. As the reader may wish to

know the extent of our, success in the object of our
pursuit, afteÏ all our toils, I may say tha4 all
things considered, our returns, were the most profit-
able ever brought from. the Snake country in one
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year amoun ng to à 0 0 0 beaver, exclusive of
other peltries. I had the satisfaction of re-

ceiving, froin Governor Simpson, a letter of thanks
on the success of the expedition. This brings our
Snake adventures to a close.

The most prominent defects of the present trap-
ping system. and Snake expeditions are, firs4 the
quality of the hands employed; secondly, the
equipping depôt; and third1yý the mode of regu-
lating the annual trips. In the selection of men
for a Snake expedition, it has always been custom-

ary, beretofore, to collect e the refuse about the
different establishments, merely with a view, it

would appear, to rnake up numbers:-all. the lazy,
cross--grained, and objectionable among the engaged

class; the superannuated, infurm, and backsliding
freemen; the wayward half-breed, the ignorant-,

native; and, last of all, and worst of all, the plot-
ting and faithless Iroquois :--taking it for granted
that, if conducted by an experienced leader, all
would go on welL

So long as Spokane House is made the starting
point, so long will the Snake business be a loss. The
distance is too great; and experience has proved
that in proportion to the distance, so are the risks
and disappointments. Now we have already
pointed out the locality of Spokane House; but,

that its unfitness may, if possible, be convincing to
aU, we she- make such further rema-rks as will
set the question at rest for ever. The distance,
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ýthen, from Nez Perc&, by Spokane HouEw, to reach
the Sinake country, subjects the trapper to- a labo-
rious journey of 690 miles more than he would
be subject to, by starting direct from Nez Percés:
the roads are worse, and the natives more hostile.
The distance from, Nez Percés to Oakanamn is
200 miles north; from Oakanazan to Spokane
House, 14 0 miles east from Spokane House
to the Flatheads, 17 0 miles east by south ; and

froni the Flatheads to the Valley of Troubles, 180
miles south. These distances axEý, perhaps, not
critically correct, but they are near the trath. The
Valley of Troubles we consider to be the paraliel of
Nez Peroés, lying in the direction of almost due
east : for when the trapper is there, he îs not

nearer to, the Snake country than he was when at
Nez Percés, the point fiýôm, whence he started.

As this distance cannot be performed in w ter,
it bu to be travellèd in the spring and fall of
the yeaxý and at the time the trapper ought to
be engaged in his field of chase: indeed, he ought
to be on his hunting-ground &U the year round.

And in'the annual trips also, the whole body of
trappers abandoning theïr hunting-ground every

autumn, and returning thither every spring, is dis-
couraging: it subjects them to severe tria1ý, un-
necessary expense, loss of, time, and not unfre-

quently loss of lives, from the danger of the route.
Ileir short visits and camal sojournings never

allow them èither time or opportunity to make
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good bunts, or to, fom a community of interest&
with the natives. Everything, therefore, essential,
to both parties, in as far as regards the interest of

the tmder or the social improvement of the In-
dians, is, and h&s always been, lost sight of by the

mistaken policy of the whites.
Let the reader tum back and take a glance at

Point Turnagain,,and there he will find that we
bad to commence our homeward journey on the
24th of Augemust, at the very time we ought to have
been preparing for commencing our fall bunts; and
tben we only got to the Flatheads on the ice and

snows of winter. 1

Ilaving briefly stated, and 1 bope satisfactorily,
some of the evils resulting from the present system,
I now come to, propoee the remedy. 1 have

advocated the plain, although without succéss, for
the last ten yeaxs; and the more I have seen of the

country and its resources, the more I am convinced
of its prdving sùccessfuL

Our southern and more enterprising neighbours
have not lost sight of the advantages thus offered
them, but continue year after year advancing with

basty strides, scoull*jag the country, and carrying
off the cream of the trade ; and if we do not

speedily bestir ourselves, the Yankees w-ill. reap all
the advantages of our discoveries. 'While our great

men west of the mountains, as we have often

stated, look onoý.with a degree of supineness un-

parallèled in fo er days; contenting themselves with

the fabulous taJei of others, and too often listening
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to the unfavourable side of things as is manifest
from their adherence to the old system. These

dignitaries no sooner attain what they consider the

last step in promotion's ladder, than they sink

down At once into indolence and spend the

remainder of their probationary term at ease; as if

promotion quenched ambition and lulled the pas-

sion of enterprise to sleep : this has given rise to

a common saying in this country, that one chief

clerk is worth two chief traders, and one chid

trader is worth two chief factors. Nor is the
remark perhaps destitute of. truth, for during

the eight years the Snake country had been under
the North-West Company, and the four years

it has now been subject to, the Hudson's Bay

Company, neit-her a Bourgeois of the former, nèr

" titled fanctionary of the latter, has ever yet set

" foot in that quarter to, see and i udge for,

himself.
Now to my plan. First, I hold Fort,_Iýez Pèrçés,,ýý

to be the most eligible starting point for Sté «tradé

of the Snake countM so long as the Columbia River

is the port Qf transportation -- for it possesses more
aivantagesrl' au ' d is liable to, fewer objections than

any other.
T Nez Percés as' the starting point in

future, 1 would next advert to what ý may be

called the mainspring of all the machinRy".

the kind of trappers most fitted to the business

of the Snake country. Good, steady men of

character, thrifty and persevenn& are the men

144 NEW PLAN PROPOSED.
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required, no matter to, what clm or country they
may belong: such hands can always be depended
upon; their own interest would be a guarantee for
their good conduct. In short, such men as thé

general run of servants throughout the country
are; or I would say the m ore steady and better
dus of them..
These men would not, however be denominated
freemen for in this country there ils something
depraved in the word freedom. They should be

engaged for three or five years ; and once on their
field of chase, there remaip stationary, for the pur-
pose of trapplng beaver et all seasons of the year,
or such other duties as mi ght be found necessary.

With such men as we have described, and under
such regulations, there would be little doubt as to
a sucSssful issue. Besides, we po&sess advantages

now which, we did not before we know the
country, we know the natives, we know the best
hunting-grounds, and we are acquainted with the
best roads, the difficulties, the dangers, the wants
of the natives, and the requisite articles for
rying on the trade to the best advantage. In
fact, we know almost everythincr connected with
the business.

The trappers re aîning on their trapping-ground
all the year round, could avail themselves, under an
active and inteUi,,rent conductor, of all the advantages
the country possesses ; and they would have thi
additional advantage, that in wulveying their furs

VOI, il. L
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to, Fort Nez Percés, they would do so,,.not as
formerly at the expense of their spring or M
hunt, but in the middle of mmmer, when there Ls
no hunting going on. In the heat of summer, the

beaver is always of an inferior quality, and. thez
à1l trapping ceases for- a cextain time. This seawn

would also be the time when the hostile tribes
would be absent, either 'hunting the buffalo, or at

war, and consequently removed out of the way of
the whites ; so that the route would be clear and
thé roads sde.

In the Snake country there is a field large
enough and rich enough for one bundre4:;trappers,
for a quarter of a century to, come. But I will
go upon a smaller scale, and begin the bm4eess on

this new plan, with the same number as was
employed fornierly; say fifty, with five extra hands

as a camp guard. Now in my late expeditioný
with the medley of fifty'five men, which composed

my party at first, there were only twenty-eight of
the number trappers ; some even -of that number

very,ý indifferent, and badly provided with trapý's,
having only,'on au average, five each, when they
ought to, have had double that number on such'
lonom journeys. As we, got a few skins from the
Iroquo's before they left the party and after they
joined it again, and aSUI wish to make my calcula-
tions upon as fair a ýe as poasible, I shall say thaf,
I ouly lost the hunt*s of eightý leaving iny number

of actual trappers just twenty ; yet they averaged
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2 5 0 beever each. Now if twenty trappen pro-
duce 5000 beaver in a given time, a simple ques-
tion in the rule of three will tell us that fifty

trappers ought to produce 12,500 beaVer in the
mme time. And if we calculate upon the quality

of the bands, and the superior advantéiges they,
would possess, in time w well as in everything else,
we ought reasonably to anticipate at least one-third

more fi-om. them; the supply being inexbaustible.
But it is not on a, atarting point, nor on the

trappers alone, thethe success of the business on
the improved system will chiefly depend; we must
have a trading establishment in the Snake country

likewise, to, serve as a rallying point for all hands,
where tbey could - asseffible at stated penods.
This establishment -would serve as a depôt for the

ý.TetUrns, where they would remain in safety, from,
tîme to time, to wait the season of transportation ;
and would relievè the hunters from the risk of

."ing about their beaver, on weak and jaded
horses, all the year round or of makinci âche8,
a practice never free from more or less risk.

The advantages, however,'of an establishment of
this kind can only be fully appreciated by those
conversant with the more minute details of the
business.

Now let us sS how far an establishment of this
kind w4d benefit the i natives,. or be favourèble

to the trade genenUy. The Snakes have invited
us often to form an establishment among them.

L 2
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They are often engaged in a defensive war ; they
bave no traders, consequently they are under every

disadvantage. Not an hour, therefore, but they
would be teasing us for something: one would

want a gun-a gun requires ammunition; and what
one would 'be in want of, so would another, so
would all. In short, they w everythiing, for they

have nothing; and by thefi-Me we could supply
them with àll their wants, we should be enriched
and they would be-,civilised. They bave promised
us every protection and every encouragement, and
so anxious are they to obtain the boon, that their
promises werè unbounded, and we left them with
regret. The natives are numerous, beaver plentiful,
and a growing desire to possew our toys and
trin1cets would soon make them, industrious hunters.
On the whole, but few- heavy -articles --would be
required; as clothing they do not want. Vermilion,
beads, and buttons, axes, knives, awls, and needles,
are the articles most desired by tbem, next to their
warlike implements. A blacksmith, and a few

hundred weight of iron attached to, the establish-
ment, would alone be worth a whole trappiing
expedition.

The establishment would be a simple stockaded
fort or trading post ; the erection -of whieh would
cost next to nothing, for the trappers, during the

idle seaýôn, would be amply suffipient to do all the
work neSswxy, as is customary in other parts of

the country. It might or might not be a permpnent
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establishment : it might be bere this year, and
removed to ýthe tîistance of a hundred miles the

-next, as occasion required ; it being chiefly intended
as a stronghold for the benefit of the trappers, as
well as for the convenience of trading with the

natives. At the same time, the trappers, would, '
a more or lem dégree, by their presence in the

vieinity,:,.gerve as a guard for its protection.-
And a post once established among them, the lut

but not the leut essential part of tbis simple plan
of improvement is to, abolish altogether the tmns-
portation of property, either .'furs or merebandise,
by horses, and avail, ourselves of the superior ad-
vaut" offered, by water communication ; it having

been satidactorily proved, in the spring of 18 19,
by Mr. MIKenzie, that the navigation of the south
branch is per&ctly practicable.

The expenses, therefore,* both as to men and mer-
chandise, of this pos4 exclusive of the hunters,
would be but a mere trifle annually;-orand it woul-d

be weR worth the experiment, for the security and
advantages it would afford to the trappers alone.

But 1 will now view it solely in the 4ht of a'

trading post: as such, the Indians would flock to it
from &U quarters, from interest as' well as curiosity;
and the' Î*t of emulation would be IcindledSpin à1t,
among a people long negl&ted. All the Snakes

would bewme purchasers, and"every purebaser
would have to become, a beaver hunter. But let

us not raise our expectaitions too bigh. The Snakes

7 7
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an not, now beaver hunters; but there is no doubt
that they would, like other Indians, soon become
805 on the introduction of -whites among them
m the possession of one article would S-eate a
desire to possess anotber: and in the meantime-71

their numbers -would make up for their unskil-

Keeping theffl points in view,, I ýwou]d notioe
that there are 36,000 souls in the Snake country;
and allowing six to a family, that, would give
6000 families. Now my anticipations would not
surely be stretched beyond moderation, mi expecting

two beaver sIdns from each âmily, even for the
first year; equal to 12,000 beaver. And should
the trappers realise our expectations, in doingtheir
duty, both results put together would yield 2 4,5 00

beaver annually. That ougbt, aSording to, the
new systein, to, be the retums of the Snake
country in future; and might have been the returns

filé for years past, had men been âJive to their own
interest&

;IL 1 have endeavoured to make mysdf understood,
el by developing the. outline of the plan as plainly

on puer as it apý,ears in all its parts practicable
to, me. But as 1 have not calculated the more

I.M.. J minute details of all the expenses which this brandi
of the trade would cost, nor perhaps made all due

eowanoes for contiýencies (which could not well
be done), I dam not affim what the annual profits

would be but were I to, h. an opinion I
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should estimate the clear gain at not leu than ten
thouumd pounds sterling per annum

Having presented, the reader with a sketch of
rny plan for improving the trade of the Snake
country, 1 shall next niake a few remarks on the
condition of the natives, as we fonnd theni and
final]Y, cànélude with a brief specimen of their
langmge.

Although I have divided the great Snake
nation into three separate sections, the distinction
Snnot be consiciered very definite, since they

invariably mix: and intermarry with each other.
Besides, they all seem to be governed by the same
laws their manners, their feelings, and their

principal habits axe likewise the sanie. Taking
thein altogether tben, as a family of the human

race, they have been considered and represented as
rather a dull and degraded people, diminutive in

size, weak in intellect, and wanting in courage.
And this ôpinion is very probable to a casual
observer at first sight, or when ý"seeu in sniall

numbers; for their apparent timidity, grave, and
reserved habita, give them an air of stupidity.

An intimate knowledge of the Snake character
wille however, place tbem on an equal footing with
thoS of other kindred nations, either eut or wc44

of the mountains, both mi respect to their mental

fiwulties and moral attributes. The Sriakes, from
their in] nd position, have seldom been Vmted
by the whites; nor was it uËtil the 0regçýn territory
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began to, attract public attention, and stimulate a
spmt of inquiry into the regions of the far wffl4

that* the Snakes, as a nation, became generally
known. Nor had tmders ever penetrated into that
distant wilderness; so that tbey remained, until
lately, in their primeval simplicity. Meanwhile they
Imve been surrounded on all sides by powerful and
warlike nations, which nations baveý for nearly

a century past, been ftequented by traders, and
consequently, all , that time, fiunished wi th fire-arins
and other weapons of war; to, the great annoyance
and ahnost ruin of the poor and defenceleu Snakes,
who have had to---defend their country and pro-
tect themselves wità-the simple bow and arrow,
against the destructive missiles of their numerous
menues.

Hence it was that the Blackfeet., the Piegans,
and other tribes easi of the mountains, and, at
a later period, those on the Columbia likewise, have
n»Ae the Snake coüntry the theatre of war; and
hence the Snakes, from their unarmed and defence
leu strate, have been stigmatised as a dastardly raS

unsIdIleed in the art of war. Thus it iis that so
many daves, sca1ps, and other barbarous tro hies

have, from time to timeý been tiaken from, them
and carried off; and these occasional successes have
always been represented to their disadvantae,
without, however, once the real cause--the
unequal combat which they carried on. But arm
the Snakes, and -put thein upon an equal. footing
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THEIR COURAGE. a ,

with their adveruries, and I will venture to, gay,
from what I bave seen of them, that, few Indians

surpaw them in boldnew or moral courage: my
only wonder is, that they bave been able, under

so many discouraging circumstances, tÀ) exist as
a nation) and preserve their freedom and inde-

pendence so long.

SNAKE LANGUAGE.

One Sham eat&
Two watt&
Three Payatahop.
Four what»V.
Five Mannee.
Ten Bquamoaks.
Beayer Chinish.
camp . Cannought.
Whites . Tabeboo.

-lé
. Shoshonee.

Good Tiund.
Bad Quoiteand. Pj
Water Paw.
River Parrow.
Salmon

Tiebit.
Crou over
Par Off ximacoinest.
Nur to St«mheet&

Moon Mayhow.
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Sleep à qua.
To" - JohumbY.
Moming . Eyesequittaw.
Guard 0 Tecome.
Iron Wyeak.
NSe . Xop.
Byes a Poetaill.
'Bars 0 Fiatate.
Hand Mawze.
Hair Baakig.

Dog Sherry.
Horse Warack.
Buffalo piahisL
Blanket . Cutto.
Knife . Wheat.
Large . Buyap.
Small . Eyoutauteaw.
Fat . Payuhoope.
Poor . Cowa.
Gun . Kooresckack.
House 0 Nobill.
Thief . Kayideonand.

Again . Tieau tins&
Fear 0 Pyeanttes.
Yez 0 Kaick.
No . -Waypo.
Work . Gouree.

It is now a quarter of a century, or more, dm the discus-
Mon of - the trade of the Snake country occupied the attention of
fur-traders. In thme days it was, indeed, a qoution of nome
importance, and worth ng for; but that Portance wla st
the time, as the r»der must be aware, over1eokedý or at le&M

never taken advantap of, by the ànorliab tradeu then in the
country; and it is nov rqpSded, by those who k»w no better as
a tale twice told-of little vùue. True, the lapS of yeau bave

fol.
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brought &bout many changese and, among others, the country itself
may be said to, have changed muten; neverthelew, up te the

Present day it hm not diminished in riches nor in importance to,
fur-traders. And howeyer I may regTet that my remarks were not
made publie at the time 1 first wrote, 1 am not on that account
to look on thinp put and goue m utterly uaelean; nor ought what
I have nid to, be conzidered as out of place, inasmuch as it
illugtmtu the history of a bygone period. I can state with

untlimininhed confidence, that the Snake country towards the
Rocky Xountain ià, and will be, rich In furs for some generationa

to come, and MI of interest to, men of enterprise. Indeed, the
dangerq by which it vu then, and still is, in a more or leu

degree, mSrounded, will alwaya'tend to preserve the fùrs in that
inland quarter. Small trapping parties can never ruin the

country, but they will ruin themselves. It is only strong and
formidable parties thât can ever inherit these riches; and now
tbat the Americaw an fut spresding themselves in that direction,

thm mines of we&M will not be overlooked, nor the long-
neglected, natives, we trust, be allowed to, remain much longer
in darknew and idolatry.

ar



CHAPTER XIV.

Dawn of education on the Oregon-Speech of a Kootanais chief-
The bxêwell-Juvenile adventurers--Jte:sult-Flathesd River-
The Fork&- Interview-Party set out for the Rocky Mountaùuý-

Parting wene-Facilitieàs-Bold undertaking-View of the sub-
ject--Kettle Falla-Fort Colville-Remark&-Gloomy place-
Petit Dalles--Some account of the place-Talands-A boat in

jeopax-dy - Kootanais River - Stony barrier-Desolation-No
Indiana-No wùz"ls.Firet lake-ixtent-Scenery-The

wounded Indian-Jealouzy in the wilderneu-New-fubioned
canoes-Link between the lake&-Upper lake-Sudden appear-

ance of an Indian-Chief of the Sinatchegge-His atory-Some
account, of his country and people--The deception-liength of
upper lake--Some account of the country-The child-Peace.
offéringý--The wretched flock-Gloomy' aq)ect,-Perilous navi-
gation-The ideal city.M'Kenzie's River-Dalles des Morts..

Sest of desolation-Natural euriom*ty-Moisture-Castle-rock
ores-Transparent substances-A man in a gold mine-Easds
River-Cataract creelra-The circus-Diamond, creek-Brillimt

objects--Beaver island&.MUülWa River-1jandscape in con.
fuision-Belle Vue point--Deceitful windings--Thi steer=Ws

warning-Canoe River -Northernmost, point of Columbia-
Portage River-Main branch-Length of north branch--Iàmd
on Portage point-Columbia voyage concluded. ;

]UVIN G ,,.cloffld my remarks on the - Snake coun-
tm I resume my narrative. The reader wiU re-
inember that we had reached the Flatheads at the

end of November. I passed, the winter in chaM

there; and during my residence was desired by
Governor Simpson to try and procure two Indian

ÎÈ
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boys from. their relations, for 'the purpM of being
educated at Red River Colony. This was a new
and promising feature in the policy of the place-
it was the dawn of a brighter day' west of the
mountains, and ougght long to, be remembered with
gratitude.

These natives, notwithstanding thélir aversion to
part with their children-and particularly so, on this
ocSsion) it being the first proposal that had ever
been made to, them. by the whites, for their children
to leave their native country, either for education or

any'other purpose-had. so, much confidence that,
after a couneil or two had sat, the chiefs> not only
complied with the request, but, as a more striking

example of -'Itheir willingness, agreed to let two
of their own children avail themselves of the
proffered boon, whom. they without hesitation deli-
vered up to me.

Whenthe business was over, with all the cere-
mon y attending it, the father of one of the boys

got . up and made an harangue:-«'You sèe," sa*d
he to me, I' we have given you our children: not our
servants, or our slaves, but our own childreti ; " strik-
ing at * the same time one hand on his left breast,
and with the other pointing to one of his wives, the

mother of the boy. «I We have given yoti our
hearts-our children are our hearts; but bring

them. back again to us béfore they becoine white
raen-we wish to, see them. once more Indians-
and after that, you can make them white men, if
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you Jike. But let them, not get sick, nor die: if
tbey get sick, we shaJI get sick ; if they die, we

shall. die. Take them ; they are now youm." The
ébief then sat down, when all present broke out

into lamentations;' after which theý chiefs rose, and
put.ting the boys' hands into mine, we parted. The
scene was very affecting, and I felt great regret at
their parting.

One of the 1" was the son of a Kootanais chie
and named by us Pelly, after the Governor of tàe

IffucLon-'s ]Bay Company; the other was a son of
one of the Spokane chiefs, and we called him Gariry,

a.Ifter one of the Directors; they were about ten or
twelve yean oU both fine pronim*g youths of

equal age. As it is not likely we shall be req"
to, this cîrcumutance again, we may mention,- that

the «boys reached their destination, and weW edu-
cated at the Missionaxy Se.hool. At the- end of two
or three yeurs, however, Kootanais Pelly, after
making considerable progress in learning, died;
some years afterwarçls, 'ýSpokane Garry returned
back to his own country with 'a good Enghsh edu-
cation and spoke our language fluentJ . These

> ÇJ ç;;F
were the first Indians belonging tothe Oregon ter-

ritory ever taught to read and write; for which the
praise is due to, Governor S*nPson.*

We return to our subject. Leaving Flathead

This boy, Spokane Garry, did notrealise the expectations en-
tertained of him on his return to his countrymen.--See Sir Geo.

SiMpson9s ci Namtive," page 144L
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Hom early in the spring, with the furs of the
PW and the Snake return.% which hâd of necessity

to pass the winter at thât place, we conm»enced dur
voyage down Flathead River. This takes a long
time on account, of the intricate navigation; that
river being shoal, and full of rapids, all the way
down tû Lake Calli pellum small sheet of water
m ealled after the tribe of that namey and through
which the river passes. A little beyond the west
end of the lake, we leave Flathead River a1together,
as it continues- its course to the right; our road

led to, the left, that we t avail ourselves of the
portage (an overland carriage of some thirty miles)
tû Spokane House, and from thence by the same
mode of conveyance to the Forks or mouth of

iSp&me River. There we axrived, after a voyage
of 2 40 miles, on the 12 th April, , 18 2 5.

The reader will here notice that there is no water
communication leading either to, or from Spokane
Rousç, navigable for any Raft larger than an

Indian canoe. Here I had the honour of an inter-
view with Governor Simpson, for the fimt tirae, he
being then on his way across the raountains for

Rupert's làwd. 1 made known *to hirn my determi-
nation to leàve the Wumbia, and my intention of
going to ]Red River Settlement to see that place.
On mentioning Red -RivSý the Go-vernor observed
to Meý «I If you am resolved on leaving the service
and going to Red River, 1 - have a situation
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there for you until you have time to look about
you." I thanked his 'Excellency for the offer;-
and prepared for myjourney.

At the entrance of Spokane River, Governor
Simpson, chief Factor M'Millan, myself, m'y son).

then eleven years of age, the two Indian boys,
Pelly and Garry, tdgether with fifteen men, all em-
barked on board of two boats, and set out on our
way for the Rocky Mountains. The seýn wu

early, the weather fine, the gram already long, the
lie. trees covered with foliage, and the whole face of
lui nature smiled; every countenance, teo, beamed with

cheerfulness: I alone wu downcast. I had to leave'4
rny family behind, who had for years shared with

nie in the toils and dangers of my travels ; this
Was to nie a source of grief and anxiety, although

it had been arranged that they were to cross, over
and join -me the following year. On these ocài-
sions the Company afford every facility to families
leaving the country; and as it is impossible for
women and children to undertake such. arduous

voyages in the spring of the year-owing to tàe
colà, the Iiigh state of the waters, the deep snows in
the, mountains, aj:id the general hurry and despatch
at that sepson-families, in going from one part of
the country to, another are provided. with ever ' ything
for theii- comfort and convenience at more favour-
able seasons. My family reached the mountain
in the sanie autumn, and wintered on the height
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of land; they thence proceeding early in the spring,
joined me in health and good spiits at Red River
Colony in the summer of 1826.

But to return to the voyage, from our starting-
point, to the Rocky Mountains. This bas not yet
been noticed in our narrative; nor, as far as I kiow,
been described by any person; so that our attention
will now be more particularly directed to that part
of Columbia as we proceed.

Having started, we passed on to the Kettle
Fals, a distance of about 82 miles, which we may
oeil the first stage of our voyage, our course being
north-east, and the river full of rapids ; the pros-
pects all along were pleasant : woods, plains, hills,

and dales, in endless succession. At the Falls, all
craft asoending or descending the river have to

make a portage, to pass that barrier. These Falls

roll over the rocks in various places ; they are not,
however, more than ten or twelve feet high, and

shift from place to place, according to the rising and
falling of the water, and the position of the rocks;

so that at all stages of the water, the impediments
are* pretty much the same, for as one place gets

better, another gets worse.
This place is a great rendezvous for the natives

during the salmon or summer season; but neither

the concourse of Indians, noi the quantity of sal-

mon killed at this place, are a tithe of the numbers

taken at the Dalles, or at Ama-ketsa's camp in the

Snake country.
VOL.Il. M
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At this place, the site of a, ne'w entablishinet
to b. named '«Colvillele was marked out, cloee to
the Falls. The situation of Colville hms been ex-.
tolled by many as a delightful spot; there is a
nmai luxuriant vale of some acres in extent, wbere
the fort isto bebuilt, under the brow of awoody

height: this is so far pleasant enough, but in
every other respect the prospect on ail sides is"J limited. The place is secluded and gloomy; unlessa
the. uncessing noise of the Falla in front, and a

- ~ country skirted on the opposite side of the river
with barren and sterile rocks, and iinpenetrableifS forests iu the rear, can compensate for the want of
variety in other respects. [f so, the place may,
indeed, be called delightfnl; otherwise, there, are

j very few places in this part of the country lems
attractive, or more wild.

From the Kettie Falls- t1o the lower or Petit
Dalles, the'second barrier in our journey, a distancetof twenty miles, the general course is N.N.W.,
the river very serpentine, but particularly so for the

êrtsix miles, where it forms _irregular courses, and
ye s smothan fro-m rapid& At this place

we hd t unoad andcariedourproperty over

a portaýge of two hundred yards lu length.
As we advanced, a littie above the site of Col-

ville, a smal stream enters on the west side of the
rvrSunwhoyellpeatook or White Sheep River.

This is the only river that enters the main stream
tili we reached the Petit Dalles, where the deep and
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compresSd body of water rushes with great velo-
city through a narrow pasgage. Here are a nwiiber
of cylindrical holes, which'bave been forrned by
round stones or pebbles, being kept whirling round
by the current and the wliirlpoqls, until they have
in the course of time made holes- of various sizS
in the solid rocks ; some of them are not larger
than a snuff-box, while others-. are -large enougli to
contain tom of water.

Leaving the Petit Dalles, we " proceeded against
a strong current until we liad reached a distance of
sixtéen miles, general course north, wbere the Co-
lumbia receives, on ' the east side, the tributary
stream of Flatl«d River, whiâ we have already

traced to, Îts source. At its entrance, wbere it slicK)ts
over a ledge of rocks eight or ten feet higli, which-

in it is fi:fty yards
ban it across from side to sideil
broad, and falls into the main river in one white

foaminrr sýeet. This river is soinetimes called Pend

d'Oreille, sonietimes Cal] pellum but it is more
generally knpwn by the name Flathead River.

Near to, this place are several islands of various

âze ; some of theni are formed entirely of drift wood,

and have enlarged year after year by accumulating
quantities which (hift down the river; others again

are formed of naked rocks which stud the river in

various places, interrupting the view and di-viding

the stream into various channels. As we rounded

one of these high rocks one morninçYý against wind

and swell, one of our boats was almost dashed W
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pieces and nearly upset ; our escape was a narrow
one, for the rocks stopped our approach, and we

only reached the shore' by the help of our com.
panion boat. The east side of the, river oppSite

to this is skirted by a range of high land, ren-
dered remarkable by four conspicuous knobs, which
show themselves at a distance ; here the river is

constantl shifting courses.
From the mouth of Flathead River we ad-

vanced through a rugged country, for the distance
of twenty-four miles, in a northerly direction, with-
out meeting any other impedirnent than a strong
and rapid current. At the end à that distance,loi.
as we rounded a low point of woods, on the east
side of the river, we came to the Kootanais, com-

monly called the M'Gillivray River; this latter
stream is, at its entrance, double the breadth of the

Flathead River, although neither so deep nor s'
long.

The Kootanais River has its source in the Rocky
Mountains : in its, westerly and meandering course
it passes through a* considerable lake, and some time

before joini*ng its waters with the Columbia, it
Ix fil shoots over a height of fifteeii feet. The entrance

of tJiis river is rendered remar"ble by having, on
the south side, one of those delightful spots whieh
man, in these wilds, is prone to admire and on
the left, the re of a deserted Indian camp.
It is rendered still more re arkable by .a dike of

round stones, which runs up obliquely against the
WIÏII
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main î3tream, on the west side, for more than one
hundred yards in length, resembling the foundation
of a Wall ; it is -nearly as high as the sur&ce of the
water, and is clearly seen at low water. On the
opposite or east side is a similar range, of less ex-

tent. Tliese are evidently th ' e work of man, and
not destitute of ingenuity; we suppoeed th'em to,
be a con1rivance for the purpose of catchiing fish
at low water: they are something similar to thosie

used by the Snakes during the salmon season. At
the upper end both ranges incline to the centre of
the river, where they nearly meet. If the object

was to, bar the river across, it was certai'nly a
fi-uitless undertaking. On passing this barrier, the

river makes a quick and lengthy bend to the West,
and opens to, more than its ordinary breadth, for aý
distance of ten miles.

At the elbow of this bend, on the north side, is
a lofty mountain, opposite to, which are a large
and small island, dehghtfully situated. The banks
are low, diversified with clumps of young poplars,
birch, and alder, which give to the surrounding
scenery a pleming appearance. Here the general
aspect of the country is agreeable;- and we were
fortunate enough to,,,-Rnd as much - level ground as
we required to camp on for the night. This brings

us to the Io wer end of the fSst lake, the appear-
ance of which caused much joy.

In looking back upon --the part of the riv ér we
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have voyaged, the mind is lost in wonder how
isuch a body of water, free froài ca-sSdes, could have
ever made its way through a country so rocky and

mountainous. The river in most places is contracted
by the rocky heighta on eaeh side, and ita low bed

makes it appear still more contracted than it'really

-is. The view in mSt places is limited and gloomy:
dark and impenetrable woods generally cover the
whole declivity down to the waters edge.

To this part of Columbia, Nature has dealt out
her &vours with a sparing hand: scarcely any-
thing wu to be seen but the river beneath us, and
the s.-tern rocks and sombre wood above and around
us on every side. Not the least traces of animal
have we seen for soine days put; equally scarce
are the wild fowl; even insects and reptiles seem
to have no place bere-silence and desolation reign

undisturbed. I could say of the few da s past what
could not have said before for the last fifteen ears

-that I had passed a day and slept a 'niglit without
seeing an Indian, or the trace of any human being:
no wonder, then, that we should aftier gettincy clear
Of so dreary a part of the 'n'ver, have felt a sensation
of relief on beholding the lake expand before us.
This brings us to the second stage of our voyage, a
distance of fifty miles.

At the entrance of the lake it hm the appear-
ance of a large river, with a high and conspicuous

knoR overlooking the south-weet entrance, whieh
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pointe out its first course-north-west for fifteen
miles. 'During tlàs dàtance a bold and abrupt
range of high lands on each aide confine the river

between them. Immediately- after the banks be-
come low and the beach gravelly, along whieli are

mmttered here and there some small cedars and dwarf
pines, and in one place a thicket of Young firs
rema kable for their green and thriving appear-

At a point on the west aide a number of figures of
men and animala bave been rudely portray-ed on the

ed rocks with red ochre ; and into a large cavity,
st a considerable Iwight above high-water ni k, a
riumber of arrows have been shot, which remain as
a menace left by some distant tribe who had passed

thm on a warlike expedition. The natives under-
stand them signa, and can. tell, on ing the
arrows, to which, tribe they belong.

On thew rocks the high-water m, k of former
years is indicated by a streak on the stones, and
by quantities* of drift-wood lodged in the fmuru
and clefts of the rocim at a distance of more tban
thirty feet above the present surface of the water.
Here the waters am, apparently at leut, more pro-

ductive than the land, for the &%Jmon and other
species of fiah peculiar to the country sported about
in every direction, while the land presented but

fittle tio, admire. In wme parts, however, the trew
were of a good and not unfi-equently spots of
rich soil were seen in the valleys.

14;17
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In these parts we perceived, au we sailed along,
a remarkable whiteness, on the rocim between the
high and low water mark. In other parts,
we noticed quite a different appearance : some of
the ro&s showed a reddish, others a greenish hue,
not altogether edispleasing to the eye. In the dis-
tance the general appearance of the country is very

pleasing-green, luxuriant, and diversified by thick
woods, with open plains, deep valle 0 ta, and.

spots of rich pasture.
After the firét bend, the course of the lake is -

due north, and ita average,;. breadth about two
miles and a half; having a good miiling wind, we
soon got through it. At the upper end it contracta
to little more than a mile in breadth, and termi-
nates in a course -north by east but its general
course throughout is due north. This beautiful
sheet of water is forty-two miles long.

Just as we reached the extreme point of the
lake we perceived, in the edgë of the bushes a thin t

curt of smoke n'iu*ng. Taking it for the residence
-of some living inhabitant, we made for the spot,
and there found two Indian squatted before a

small fire, but without any lodge, or other shelter
than the woods afforded them ; one of them was r

elderly, the other a young man of about -twenty
years of age, who wu suffering severely from a
wound in the breast. On inqum**ng how be came Er

by it the old man, aftier some hesitation, related to
us the following story
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We have been bere," said he, Il ten days. At
fint we were a good many persons; but my son)
pointing to, the. wounded man, had a quarrel

with one of his comrades about his wife, after
which the man went off, and my son's wife fol-

lowed him and we have not seen them. since. My
son then in a fit of rage for his wife shot himself,
as you we, and I am taiting care of him."' From,
this it would appear that the inhabitants of the
wildernew are subject to fits of jealousy. As soon

w the aged father'had related his son's misfortune,
he began.to, cry and lament sadly.

They had applied nothing to the wound, but
W probed. it with a small sharp stick, round the
point of which was tied a little of the inner rind of
the spruceý bark pounded very sofý whieh kept
the wound. -ruinning,---a painful operation, that

had reduced the patient almost to a skeleton.
Raving nothing eLw, we gawe him a piece oi soap
to wash the wound, and then left them. The wound
was from a gun loaded with shot whièb, as far sa

we could *udge, had penctrated almost through the
body but from. what I have already seen of

wounds amongst In I' t it possible he
raight reco ver.

At the waters edge we saw and examined a
0birch-rind canoe of -rather singular construction,

such as I had never seen in any other part of the
country, but used by the natives here ; for I saw
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several of the same make whèn I passed this place
two, years ago. Both stem and stern, instead of
being raised up in a gentie and regular curve, as is

eustomaryelSwher% lie fiat on the surface of
the water, and terminate in a point resembling a
aturgeon's snout ; the upper part is covered, except
a space in the middle ; ita length is 2 2 feet from
point to, point, and the whole bottom between
these pointa is a dead level. Such craft must prove.
exoeedingly awkward in rough water; and thére is

often a heavy 8well in tbeS lakes.
We have noticed that the lake terminatied in a

north-émterly direction,'where we, of course, entered
the river again. During several miles there were

many. mnd flats, which during high water over-
flowed, and gave to the place more the appear'

ance of a lake than a river but'the eurrent
decides the point in favour of the latter. Near
to this place flows on the east side a little *
which enters the parent streàm throhgh a low

w(:;ody poiiýt, opposite ýo, whidý on the west side,
is a very conspicuous triangular mountain. Tbe
country all round hm a most savage and wild

appearance. Ravibg proceeded sixteeà mil«
the same direction as we left the lake, we came
to the second, or upper, lake. IIerý it began

to rain, and from, rdin turned to alee4
in a heavy fiâ of snow; and so very cold wu
the weather that the men wère ôQged to have
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rwourse to their mittens and blanket cSta : even
then, we passed, a very cold and disagreeable
night.

Just as we had encamped, a stout elderly savage
emerged fi-oni the rocks beliind us. He appeared

at first rather surprised, shy, and reserved; "but
soon recovering his presence of» mind, became talk-

ative, and gave us much information respecting the
country, beaver and other ani roads an d dis-
tances; also some aSount of hi-w--- and the lndians
of the place.

'-My father,"-' said he, Il was a Kootanais chief
bu4 in consequence of wars with the BWkfie4

who often VM«'ted Mis lands, he and a part of hie
people eraigrated to this country about thirty years
&go. 1 am now chid of that band, and bead of
all the Indian here. We number about two

-hundred, ' and call ou rselves Sinatcheggs, the naîne
of the country; and here we have lived ever since.
1 have been across the' Imd on the west as far as the

Sawthlelum-takut, or Oak agan Lake, which lies
due west from this, and can be travelled on foot in
six days. I and several of my people have like-

wise been to, the She-whaIY3, which lies in a north-
west direction from thi but the road leading .1to
the latter ýlace strikes off two days' journey from,

and it takesleight daystrivel ' to acSmplish iL
We have no horm on our lan4 nor is the country

suitable for them; we make all our journeys on
foot. This part is well stocked, with beaver and
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îother kind of furs, and we bave in consequence
often wished, for a trader among us. The lakes

abound with sturgeon and other fish; éé that we
live well, and are at peace with all -men."

Here the old man concluded his remarks, and
told us that his people were then living about two
miles up the river, where they were employed, in
bunting , wild animala and catching fish; that his

stumbling upon us was the effect of mere chance,
he being at the time in pursuit of a wounded

mom deer ; bu4 on seeing the whites, he aban-
doned. the pursuit, and came into our camp. We
gave the sachem of the Sinatéheggs an axe, a kni%
and 8ome tobacco, and he took his departure highly
gratified with his reception.

Not,ýkbhstanding the weather wu cold and un-
pleasant, we made an early start, and sSn after-

wards entered the second lake in a north-westerly
course for about ten miles. Everything around wu
dreary and winter like; and the tops of the highest
mohntains were covered with- snow. Thé wind

proving favourable, we hoisted sail, -and proceeded
over a clear sheet of deep blue water. On enter-
ing the lake, our attention was at once attractedt,

by a number of white objecta in the water, re-
sembling at a little dh"nce the appearance of

men. On a nearer approach, we found, nothing
but stumps standing and leaning in every direction,

having their lower ends iminnovably fixed in-the
sandy boitom.
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Il Two jears ago we passed this place in the nigh4.
and had great diffictilty in keeping our boats from,
being either upset or broken by them, as they were
thickly studded in the channel through which we

had to, pass. Near the middle of the lake we
passed a prominent point of land on the east side,
with a high bluff; which we called. Cape- Rock;

opposite to. whièb, on the wes4 the lake swells out
into a considerable bay, where the course inclines
more to, the north. On the same side is a high
peak, treeless on the top, and capped with snow:
this peak marks the broadest part of the lake.

Looking northward from thi point, the lake
appears very beautiful ; but the view is interrupted
by a lofty mountain, which at a distance appears
to bar the channel across, and terminates the lake.

We bad no - sooner arrived there than on look-
ing back - we saw plainly the lofty top of the

triangular mountain paased at the upper end of the
furst lake.

This body of water is in general broader, and
has a much finer appearance, than the' other lake;
but the shores are more rocky. Its length is about

thay-three miles, its breadth tbm.-l. miles, and it
lies in the direction of north and south. As we
sailed alongwe perpeived, several small rîý,ers or
creeks enter it on either side ; but none of them of
a size to merit paxticular attention. The face of the
country generally is varied, broken, and mountainous.

On one occasion our attention was -ýdirected to a
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mmall. Indian hut cloee by the water, and a child
about four or five years of age, encleavouring to

make its escape into, the -woods, by elimbing up
the steep bank. As we approached t4 place, it

began to wxeam out, and tried again to get up,
but failed ; at last, bowever, it made a successful
effort, got up, and was out of sight in the bushes,
before we could land. On jumping ashore, as we

were auxious to, BS some more of the Indians, we
speedily followed after, got hold Ôf the little fellow
and brouglit 'him back to the hut. AU this tin e we

saw nobody else ; but had no sooner showed. our-
mIves to lxc friends, and pacified the little urchin by

acté3 of kinduess, than an elderly woman made her
appearance out oP a cleft of the rocIcs, and after lier

two little girls crept out from the same hicUng-
place. We spoke to them, and gave them a few

trifles; when the old woman ran off and brou,,ght
us soine roots and berries, which she Wd down
before us; we then shook eaeli of them by the hand
and Paxted good. friends.

The natives we have seen in these parts are few
and fiir 1-*àtween, and in their habits resemble -%vild

aniniaks ; tliey seem to have no' recognised camp hke
other Iiidians. If the good old chief told us the

truth, tli.-Xt lie was their pastor, or bead, lie has
a very scuttered and wretched flock.

From the lower end of the first lake, all along
to this place,_ the' country presents a varied aspecý

and we nut tu-drequentJy saw delightful spots that
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a y at gome future ý day, prove the comfortable
abode of civilised man.

In taking leeve of the lakes, we éntered the
river in the usual course of north-west. At the end
of two nifles we pamed, on the eut side, a cat&raCtý
which shot over a precipice some thirty feet high
the water was clear as cryoW and as cold as im
Near to the same spot is a fiue thicket of stately

Sdars, which we caUed Cedar Grove. Five miles
ftom Cataract Creek, we passed, an island which,
from, having started several deer on it, we named
Deer Island; it is more than balf a mile in length,

and formed, entirely of driftwood, aâQ; appearsfrom
the outer edges of it : the forS of the eurrent hm

compressed. the wood so clooely and solidly toigrether,
thât it seéms to bave been laid in tiers, as by.the

lumds of man. The main body of the island has
become one solid mass of decayed vegetation; out

of which are seen growing pines, poplars, and
a variety of trees, some of them. measurin" two
feet in diameter. Yet much of the original wood.
of whieh the island was at, first composed is ,;ýtij1
solid, and- in a good state of pres'ervation, although,
perhaps, it had lain imbedded, them for more than

a hundred years, and the surface or sward, formed,
on the top from year to yearý hm increased the solid
earth to the thickness of several feet, In one or

two plaffl we saw islands of tbis description be-
g=ing to be formed.

Durin the vovage we have generey omitted9
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to notice the numerous, islands scattered throughout
the river, they presenting but little variety, for

except those that axe purely rocky, they are
chiefly composed of drift wood. The immense

quantities which, float down the river yearly, either
with the - ice in the spring or during high water,

are -often obstructed in the channel by sunken rocks ;
or the wood itself getting entangled, compressed,
and forced together by the cýîrrent and ice, or fixed
in týê sandy bottom, formg,'a nucleus, which. keepis
accumulating until an island is formed.

In many places, notwithstanding the mountain-
ous aspect of the country and' rocky shores, the
current for short distances is smooth, and free -from

rapids: from Deer Island to Otter Creék, a dis-
tance of eight miles, this is the general character of
the river. But from the latter to a place called
the Upper Little Naxrows, there is a very dan-
gerous place of more than a mile in length, lying
in'the direction of east and west, a distance of

fifteen miles: the river there is full of rapids. Be-
tween Deer Island and the Narrows are to be

seen numerous sandy flats, remaxkable for the
number and variety of shining particles-sub-

stances resembling. different kinds of ores, Iying
scattered almost everywhere along the beach, and

among the sand and rocks.*
In doubEng one of many rapid points which

almost everywhere arrest the progress of the
ý1&41ýnd of_-talc.common in that part of Americ&
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voyageur, the body of water was so strong and rapid,
that we failed with the paddle, setting-pole, and line
four times, in our attempts to, aàcend, and only got
up the fifth; we therefore named theplace Point
Try-it-again. At the head of this rapid we had to
cross the river, where the force of the water was, so
great, that our boats were whirled round on the

surfâce by cross currents, so, tbat they were in the
utmost danger of being swallowed up : one of the

shocks was so sudden that aJI hands were unseated.
Within the distance of seven miles we passed

eighteen strong rapids, crossed and recrossed the river
(to avoid bad places) one hundred and twelve times,
and passed in that distance sixteen cataracts, which,

poured their tribute into, the parent stream.
Few places Sn present a more gloomy or peril-

ous, prospect to, the voyageur than the Little
Narrows ; for about a mile the view is alm ost com -

pletely shut up between mountains and rocks; and
in getting our boats through, they were tossed
from - side to side, leaving but little ho e at times
of their ever gettiing up without accident. At the
head of this intricate passage, whieh we fortunately
got over in safety, the river forms endless windin
for a distance of about ten miles; when it enters,
on the east side, a considerable stream, which we
bave named Beaver Creek, from the ravages of
that industrious animal seen about its banks. Here
also the tracks of deer and elk were- --seen, and
some wild ducks and geese.
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From. the Narrows to Beaver River the general
upect is diversified, from the hilly to the rocky and
mountainous, the channel being more or lem rapid,

and the stones along the beach almost everywhere in-
crusted with a metalhe substance resembling black-

leadi which gives them a smooth and glossy appear-
ance. Here also the shining particles we noticed

-96me.Aime ago have become more and more abun-
dant when the sun shines, they appear like bits

of tinsel lace, and are so dazzling as to affect the
eyes.

At the distance of twelve miles, in the , usual
course of north-west from. Beaver Creekthére is a
remarkable height on the east side of thËý n'yer ; it is

partly covered with snow, and partly with nùmerous
toweriing rocks, broken fi-agments, I)eaks, and ser-

rated ranges,, resembling the turrets, domes, spires,
and steeples of a city in ruins. What stamps the
impression of- reality still more forcibly is the eloud
of mist that floats above this imaoinary city; and
the longer we looked at it, the stronger was the
illusion, so deceptive are objects seen with the

naked eye at a distance.
Twenty-two miles beyond the City of Rocks, a

fine river enters the Columbia, on the same side
as Beaver Creek. The largest we have met with
since passing the Kootanais River, I have named

M'Kenzie-'s River, after my companion and fellow
traveller of former years, M"Kenzie of MayviRe.
At its entrance, and on its ban s, were numerous
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traclis of the beaver, moose deer, and other ani-
mâJi; fresh bear tracks were also numerous.

At a short dîstance above the M«Kenzie River
COMMen the Grand Rapids, or Dalles des Morts.
These Dalles are about two miles in length from end
W end, in the direction of south-east and north-
west ; and at the head of them. is an abrupt bend,
forming the most dangerous part. Here the chan-
nel, which is scarcely forty yards broad, presenta a
succession or white breakers, and a portage 'lof
one hundred and fifty yards must be made, where
everything but the boats has fo be carried. At the

bend or narrowest part of this intricate passage,
the river appears to bave forced, a passage for itself
through the solid rock; but the huge sides of the
yawning chasm seem to, threaten to resume their
forrýer position by closing up the gap.

In tÊé-- portage, the road by land is no lew dif-

ficult, and but little less dan erous, than the passage

by water; yet the adroit voyageur disregarding all

dangers, overcomes all difficulties. After three houW
labour we landed the boats safely at the upper

end, paying - but little attention to the ob ects

around us. Here znany have élosed their career,

and found a watery grave: here is to be seen a

Sxxw, there a solitaxy grave, to, tell their sad but
silent taie. Yet for all, these warningS the boatmen

'heedlessly push on, as if nothing had ever happened î
14
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A prospect more wild and dangerous than the
Grand Rapids we have seldom seen:,' at the upper
end is the spot where, in 1816, four of our men

perisbed. On thîs melancholy place stands, near to
the water's edge, a wide-spreading pine-tree, occu-
pying the place of the weeping willow; and close

by it is a lofty square rock, on whieh we in-
scribed their names. We theii, in silence, turned Our

backs on the Dalles des Morts, a distance from, the
Lakes of seventy-five miles: this forms the fourth

stage of our journey.
From. the upper end of the Grand Rapids, our

course leads due north; and here, a little afier
starting, we backed our paddles, and stood still for

some minutes, admiing a striking natural curiosity
on the east side. The water of a cataract creeký
after shooting over the brink of a bold. precipice,

falls in a white sheet on to a broad flat roël-, smooth
as glus, which. forms the first step ; then upon a
second, some ten feet lower down ; and lastly on a
third, somewhat lower ; it then enters a subterra-

neous vault, formed at.'ethe mouth like a funnel, and
after passing through' this funnel it again issues

fortb, with the noise of disLant thunder; after
falling over another step, it meets the front of a

bold rock, which repulses back the water with such
violence as to keep it «whirling7-j,ýound in a large
basin; opposite to thisà'*ses the wing of a shely-

ing cliff, which. overbangs the basin, and forces back
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the rising spray, refracting in the sunshine all the
colours of thé rainbow. The creek then enters the
Columbia.

As -we rounded Point Curiosity, a name we gave to,
this place, we shot at a black bearý which although
badly wounded, got into the woods, and we had

no time to follow it. Soon afterwards we saw
some deer, and fired several shots at them, two of

them being killed on the spot. In these parts, the
constantfogs create so much humidity that the

air is always extremely damp ; even in fine weather
sportsmen must prime theïr guns, anew, or they
wiR have but a poor chance of kiffing much game
percussion guns would answer best in this climate.
As we advance, the river assumes a smoother surface,
and the country, for a short distance, amumes a
more pleasing aspect.

Four miles from the Grand Rapids we passed
a cluster of rocky fragments, which. obtained the
name of Castle Rock, from its singular appearance.
Near this place we picked- up several pieces of lead

and iron ores ; the stones Iying along the beach
were also variegated, and no less singular for theïr
whimsical shapes and colours, than remarkable for a
peculiar roughness of surface, resembling the rust of
old iron or coarse sand-paper ; others were coated
with a crust like black-lead, nor have the sbîiining
particles among the sand and rocks dimi * ed.

AU the way from M'Kenzies River up to Castle
Rock the country is remarkable for its gloomy

lý-

ORES AND METALLIC SUBSTANGTS.
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aspect,, and the bank along the river for the
number and variety of spangled or shinîng sub.

stances, which èverywhere attract attention.
And here, while isurrounded with so, many

novelties, one of -our men, rather a green hand
from. Canada, was so much delighted with the

ib spangled substances, that he fancied bim elf in one of
the gold-mines of Peru ; for he gathered together
and bagged nearly a bushel of these shining
treasures, saying to, his companions that he would
enrich himself by selling them in his own country
for gold and silver.

At the distance of -eight miles from. Castle todk
is Eggnshell Island; this must be a great resort for
wild fowl in the summer season, as we found great
numbérs of egg-shells scattered about the place. On

the east -ide, and about nine miles from Egg-shell
Island, a fine stream enters the river; the first we have
met with above the Grand Rapids worth notice. Ar-
nvimg at its entrance, we perceived some elk S-ossing
i4 when I and one of the men set off in pursuit of

them; but we had to return, after a fruitless chase of
more than an hour, tired and unsuccessfiù, with our
&othes literally torn to rags. On our arriva], some

of the voyageurs,, in a jocular moocý SEed outý
«'We must name the river aftier Mr. Puoss,- and the

name remained. Pbom-s River is deeper, but not so
broad as M'Kenzie-s, and it is a fme navigable

E&u -- for canS&
On the same side as Rom's River, we Sme to a
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Plaèe resembling an amphitheatre, with galleries,
boxes, and pit, as if eut out of the éliff by the

hand of man. This huge structure hangs rather
loosely and suspiciously over the side of the river,
and appears so awkwardly supported, that we were
rather alarm'ed to pass near it: this strange-looking
place, whieh we named the Cireus, is about twelve
miles beyond Ross's River. Near to, it were
three Indian birch-rind canoes laying on the beub,

turned upside down; but not a human being was
to be seen about the place. Not far from. the

Cireus, we passed Rapid Crôche, so called from. its
very crooked and serpentine appearanee; and near
to it Diamond CÏeek, a small stream. remarkable
for the brilliafit particles along its banks. '* Though
then small, yet if we may judge from. thé'size of the
channel, a great and irresistible body of water
must discharge itself there at some season of the
year ; for its banks, which are low and flat, are

covered with large stones, trees, and drift wood,
whieh must have been hurled down -by the force of

the current.
Eight miles'beyond the Cireus, we Passed a

group of little islands, where beaver ravages were
to be seen; ý,fçpm which circumstance we named

them. Beaver '.ands. Here we saw some geese, and
a few diving ducks, commonly mlled water-hens ; we

likewise saw two red squirrels, and some small «but-
terflies, the fSst of the kind we had noticed during

the voyage. At this place the raosquitoes were very

183
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troublesome, notwithstanding the weather was cold
enough for blankets. A little distance from.

Beaver Islands, & -very pleasantly situated small
river forms the' 'main stream on the west side ;- I

named it M'Mîllaai's River, as a 4ibute of friend-
ship for James M'Millan, Esquire, formerly of

Columbia. Floating down this river, we noticed
numbers of black flies, large and small, called the

snow-fly; we skimmed them. off the surface of the
water with our hands, and many of them still

i4howed symptoms of life. Such is the dampnes's
of the élimate here, that the smaller insects have
neither activity' nor vigour to save themiselves
by flight, except in the sunshine. In fact, the
state of the weather in these parts has a peculiar
influence over the whole face of nature in a
dark day, everything a#ppears in the most dismal

ligh4 whereas if the sun happens to shine, the
rudest of Nature's works seem, to smile and
produce a strilcingly agreea;ble effect.

From, M'Millan's River, a distance of eight
miles, we came to a considerable height, frora

wbieh we had a rather pleasing prospect. This
place I called Belle Vue Point. Here we bad the
Lrst view of the Rocky Mountains, lying north-
east, distant about ten miles; and rocky, indeed, is

their appearance. Between the river we have
just named and Belle Vue Point the surrounding
aspect was stri]ý1y wild and romantic; au endless

vaxiety 'of towering heights, rugged peaks, and
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snow-capped. mountains every where studded the
broken and barren surface.

After passing BeRe Vue Point, the country was
more agreeable, and the rîver aJso ; but this im-

provemêftt was but of short duration, for we had
only time to pass a point or two when the aspect,

became gloomy, and the rapids and bad steps as
fiýequent as ever. As we advanced and viewed the

river ahead of us, it appeared to, contract like the
tube of a fiinnel, and lose itself in the mountams

we, however, no sooner advanced to where it
seemed to, terminate, thau tbe mountains receded,
a passage presented itseIý and we again beheld
the. channel wide and navigable as ever, inviting
us to, advance.

and again were we encouraged, until
we reached Crystal Creek, some two miles from

BeRe Vue Point; here, however, the mountains
Closed, in so, near to each other as to confine the
view to the rocky heights on each side and the sky
above us: and here, indeed, the abrupt turnings of
the ri-ver seemed to preclude all hopes of any
further progress; yet we persevered, and our
efforts were crowned with success. For two days

past we had been following these short windings,
and doubtful points, where we could scarcely at

any time see the course of the river for half a
rad e

At last we reached a small opening, and were
relieved, uch as -we could see about us. Not-

BF-Ir.1- VUE POINT.
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withstanding the intricate windings, and mountain-

ous state of the couniry, the river is by no means

bad; nor are the rapids or other difficult, passages
to, be compared, either for danger or difficulty, to

many places we had already passed. We had no
sooner passed this opening than. the mountains

closed in again upon the river, where the rapids. and

difficult places became more and more frequent;
but the active and adroit voyageurs seemed to

disregard aJl obstacles, and with paddle and pole

alternately, set all difficulties at defiance.
The Canadians are clever voyageurs; in the

worst places, when the steersman. calls out briskly,

Tout à la fois: tout ensemble,,-" giving a flourish
or two with his paddle, the effort they make is sel-

dom unsuccessful, and aU generally ends well. At

the distance of six miles from, Crystal Creek, we

arrived at the entrance of Canoe River, coming *
from. the north-waç34 and about forty ya;r& broad
at its mouth : this is the river 1 visited eom, the

She-whaps, across, land, in September, 18 16.
Here the main river veers gradually round, from

north-east to south-east, and marks the northern-
most point of Columbia River. A little beyond

Canoe River a rapid little stream enters on the
east or mountain side, coming direct fi-om the

height, of land, which we shall. have occaision to
mention more particularly hereafter: this stream
I have named Portage River. Oppoàte to, i4 the
Wumbia spreads ou4 covering, dm-ing water.,
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a space of four hundred yards in breadtli ; but at
low water it divides into three separate channels
each about fifty yards broad: the eastern. channel
is the best, but all of them are shoal, and flow
rapidly over a rocky bottom; here, however, the

south channel. spreads -out, and finds its wîqy among
the woods, as the bank there is low. From, Portage
River the Columbia, in a south-east direction,
skirts the base of the mountains all aJong to, its
source, a distance frora our present position, follow-
ing the circuitous course of the river, of one hun-
dred and eighty miles, and it is navigable for boats
more th 'an half the way.

According to, the rough calculations we have
been able to make, this branch of the Columbia, in

all _Îts windings, from the Great', Forks near Fort
Nez^ Percés up to its source, 1 - y be considered

8ÈQ, -miles long. It offers a :iý field to, the
mineralogist, and iinlirnited employment to the lover
of natural. history. Partage River, which is about
thirty yards wide, enters the Columbia at right
angles, and forms Portage Point. Here we landed,
secured our boats, and prepared for our jo'mey
across the mountains; whieh makes the fifth stage
of our route, and is a distance of sixty-eight miles
from the Grand Rapids. And this tênninates our
voyage on the waters of the Ôolumbia.
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WiTu the last chapter we * elosed our remarks on
the water navigation of the -Co1umbiaý as far as

Portage Point, or as it has since beei named Boatý-
Encampment; the spot from whence I turned back
two yeam ago. But befbre leaving this stage of
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our journey, I will make a few observations on
this interesting place. -

Here the spectator has on one side a picturesque
view of - most diversified sSnery. The only

opening that anywhere presents itself is on the
-south-west side; and looking in that direction, we

saw the main stream before us; the upper branch
flowing from the south-east on one hand, and

Canoe River ' and a paxting glance of the descending
Columbia visible on the other. Turning round to,
the east, the view is abruptly checked by the moun-
tains; not in a continuous range, but heights rising
one above ainotber, almost everywhere shrouded *
a dark haze, which renders a passage over them.

extreinely doubtful. Yet through this apparently in-
accessible baxrier the traveller has to make his way.

We shall now glance at. the country intervenig
between Portage Point, the northeriimosi part of

the gr*eat north branch, and Cape Clear Weather,
the southernmost point of the still greater south
branch of Columbia; where both rivers verge in the
mountains, at a distance of some seven hundred

miles apart. The figure of the country thus em-
braced represents a triangle, the base of which skirts
the Rocky Mountains, and terminates in a point at
the Great Forks, near Fort Nez Percés. The
northern section is well wooded and watered ; but
the character of the -southern quarter is arid and
mountainous-:;--z--yet, as a whole, it is a delightful
country in summer.
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Considering its extent, climate, anïmals of the
chase, horses, and scalps, all th*se temptations hold
out enticing prospects of booty to the maxauding
brigands east of the mountains; wiho, in conse-
quence, 'isit'--it too frequently. It is the great
theatre of war, and the land for horse thieves ;

which may account for the scanty population. If
we leave out of the account casual visits of the
War-are-ree-kas, the few mountain Snakes on the

south, and the still fewer Sinatcheggs on the north,
there are only five petty tribes resident in all this
quarter: namely, the Kootanais and Selish, or

Matheads, at the foot-of the mountains, and the
Pointed-hearts, Pe'd''d'Oreilles, and Spokanes lower

down; the whole not mustering more thau 1850
souls.

As we ascended the river, we saw but few
traces of anirnals; but when we happened to go

any distance into the woods, or from. the river,
fresh tracks were so frequent a-s to cross each other

in all directions, particularly of the beaver.
Return we now for a moment to, Portage Point,

where we axn*ved at nine o'clock in the morning:
such was our despatch, that we had no sooner con-

cluded our voyage by water, and -laid up our boats
on land, than, in the space of au hour, our arrange-
ments for the arduous ta-sk-of crossing the mount * s
were completed.

With a load of ninety pounds' weight on each
man.'s baclç, and each carrying his g-m and blanket,
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we. set out in a string one after another, on a nar.
row footpath acrow a low quagmire, overflowed ïn.
many places with a foot or more of snow-water.
After proceeding for some distance, we crossed a low

and wet woody point; then travelling ni ne miles
an easterly course, we again feR on Portage

River ; on the wet and stony beach of which we
spread our blankets, and passed the night. Where

Portage River enters the Columbia, the current for
some distance is slack, but at our encampment it

flowed very swiffly.
AfLer passing a cold t, owing to, the wet

state of everyt around us, we commenced
our j ourney at daybreak. A plunge or two in
the cold water was our morning dram, which we
bad to repeat more frequently than we wished: in
short, our whole day was occupied in crossing and

recrossing this impetuous torrent.
When the current proves too strong or the

water too deep for one person to attempt it alone,
the whole join hands together, forming a chain, and
thus cross in an oblique fine, to break the strength of
the current the tallest always leading the van. By
their united efforts, when a light person is swept off
his feet, which not unfrequently happens, the party

xh-aom him. along; and the first who reaches the shore
always lays hold of the branches of some fiiendly
tree or bush that may be in the way ; the second

does the same, and so on till all get out of the water.
But often they are no sooner out than in again

CROSSING A RIVIRL
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and perhaps several traverses will have to, be made
ithin the space of a hundred yards, and sometimes
*thin a few yards of each other; just as the rocks,

or other impediments bar the way. After crossing
several times, I regretted that I had not begun

sooner to count the n-mber ; but before night, I
had sixty-two, traverses marked on my walking-

stick, which served as my journal throughout the day.
When not among ice and snow, or in the water,

we had to, walk on a stony beach, or on gravelly
flats, being constantly in and out of the water:

many had got their feet blistered, whieb was ex-
tremely painful. The cold made us advance at a quick

pace, to keep ourselves warm ; and despatch was
the order of the day. The Governor himself, gene-
ralW at the head, made the first plunge into the
water, and was not the lut to get out. His sraile en-

couraged others, and his example checked murmuring.
At a crossing-place there was- seldom a monients
hesitation ; all plunged in, and had to get out as
they could. And we had t6 be lightly clad, so as

to dzýag less water. Our gêneral course to-day was
north-east, but we had at times to, follow every
point of the compass, and might have travelled

altoorether twenty miles, aft-hough in a direct line
we scarcely advanced eight. The ascent appeared

to be gradual, yet the contrary was indicated by
the rapidity of the eurrent. After a day of ex-
cessive fatigue, we halted at dusk, cooked our sup-
pers, dried our clothes, smoked our pipes,*-then, each
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spreading his blanket, we laid ourselves down to
rest ; and, perhaps, of all rest, that enj oyed on the
voyage, after a bard days labour, is the sweetest.

Té give a correct idea of .this part of our journey,
let the reader picture in his own mind a dark..

row defile, skirted on one side by a chain. of m'ac-
cessible mountains, *s*g to a great heiglit, covered
with snow, and slippery with ice from their tops
down to the watWs edg And on the other side,
a beach comparatively low, but in an
irregular manner with standing and fallen trees,

rbéks, and ice, and full of drift-wood; over which
the torrent everywhere rushes with such irresistible
impetu»siîty,ý that very few would dare to adven-
ture themselves in the stream. Let him again ima-
gine a rapid river descending from some great

height, fdling up the whole channel between the
rocky precipices on the south and the no less dan-
gerous barrier on the north. ýAnd lastly, let hi
suppose that we were obliged'to make our way on

fèot ag-ainst such a torrent, by crossing and recross- À
ing it in all its turns and windings from morning till
nigh4 up to the middle in water,-and he will under-
stand that we have not exaggerated the difficulties
to be overcome in crossing the Rocky Mountains.

On the third morning, at daylight, we were

again on our journey but found our legs stiff and
our feet sore after the fatigues of yesterday. The
cold water hadbenumbed. every joint and limb; it

wu with the utmost reluctance we could reconcile
VOL. 111. 0
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ourselves to plunge into this cold and impetuous tor.
rent again, on ge#ing up in the morning. But we
had no choiee ; so we continued our routeý although
crossing far less frequently than before, until we had

travelled. three miles. At this place the mountains
recede on one side, and- on the other the country
becomes lower, forming a valley, with a varied and
beachy surface, but during the summer becomes an

inland lake; -over this valley we journeyed for
about two miles further, wheu we arrived at the
foot of the principal MU, commonly called the
Grande Côte. Ilere we leave the river to, the le£ý
our road leading to the right.

At this place Portae River is scarcely twenty
yards broad ; but the width of the and
the. traces of ravages left by the water among the
woo 1 ds and rocks show that a powerful and impe.
tuous body of water descends here at some season
of tiie year ; yet the general aspect.- is aJtogether
improved, and the country more open on the west,
and more pleas'ng"'than many places we had paased
further down.

At nine o'clock in the morning we commenced
th& ascent of the Grande CÔte, and continued to
ascend in a thousand sinuous windings till five
0'élock in the afteiiýoon ; we then found ourselves
on the top of it, a distance of about three miles in
lengtle but scarcely a mile and a quarter in a

straight Ëne. At'first the ascent was gradual, but
it inR%,,mkMecl in difficulty as we advanced ; and this
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was the more keenly felt as we became fatigued and
tired. of the task. In some places the ascent was
so precipitous, and the short and intricate turnings

so steep, that we had to get up them by clinging
to the branches that stood in our way, and we not
unfrequently had recourse to our hands and knees;
when this Med we had to be, assisted by each

other, dragging first the man, and then bis load up,
before we got to the summit. None but a voyageur
or Indian can comprehend - how men with heavy
loads could accomplish such a taîýk. And much

greater would bis surprise bý if told that at certain
seasons when the snows are off the ground, loaded
horses ascend and descend this route as far as

Portage Point, and that few accidents ever occur.
But although we were now on the top of the

Grande Côte, or BeU Hill, let not the reader imagine
that we had reached the bighest part of the Rocky
Mountains for we saw heights towering above

heigh4 until their distant summits were lost in the
clouds. I therefore considered that the place we now

stood on wasý about half way from the base of the
Grande Côte to, the top of the highest rock we saw

above us. The forest scenery, even at this height,
imparted variety, and relieved the eye from the dull
monotony of roéks and glaciers whieh everywhere

mirrounded us. At the base the woods were thick,
and the trees ineasured froin two to two-and-a-half
feet in eter ; and all along the ascent the trees,

although not so numerous as below, were yet about
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the same size ; but on the top I ý found only a few
that measured more than W foot in diameter.

On the sum Mlt of the Grande CÔte we found the
snow eight feet deep, and there we encamped for

the night. When travelling over snow, it is
always customary for travellers, to clear a spot

for their encampment; but the men were so worn
out after their day's labour, that a little indulgence
wu shown them on the present occasion. After
throwing- the loads off their backs, instead of
setting them to clear away the snow and pitch the
tents as usuaJ, they were ordered to, lay a tier of
long green wood on the surface of the snow ; upon
which, after being covered over with wet faggots
and brushwood, a blazm*g fire was * kindled. and we
prepared, .. for rest. Travellers mi severe weather, in
these parts, generally sleep with their feet towards
the fire ; it was so with us, as no regular encamp-
ment was made. Each rolling s«Y up in his

blanket lay down on the surface of the snow,
with his feet to the centre, forming a cirele round

the cheering fire; every one stuck his shoes and
socks on a forked stick to dry, in order to be ready
for an early start. This being done, sleep soon
sealed up our eýes.

We were not, however, long permitted. to enjoy
a bed of snow in peace ; for hardly had we slept,
when one poor fellow, who had placed bis feet in

rather doubtful proximity to, the fire, wu awakened.
by feeling it approach too near his toes. Thus
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warned, he started up, exclaiming, «' Le feu le feu 1
In a moment we were roused; but only to witness
a scene of confusion, mingled with jests and shouts
of l-aughter. It appeared that the fire had sunk t'il

down a considerable way, owing to the melting of
the snow under it, and thus formed a miniature
Crater over whieh feet and blankets as well as
shoes and socks, had experienced a too warm tem-
perature. On Jumping up, some, not aware of
their position, slid down, with an easy descent, into
the fiery gulph; but, fortunately, the melted snow
which. they carried down with them, and the acti-
vity of their comrades, who hastily dragged them,

up, prevented anything more serious than a fright.
Some, however, yere slightly burned; but none

received any serious injury. The best part of the
joke was, that some one threw the poor fellows bag
of stones, which. he had collected, along the way,
and on which. he set so much value, into the fielr'y

pit, and the distracted, man had a hard sexamble to
reseue his fossil treasures. Before we had got all
Our odds and ends together, it was broad daylight;
we, therefore, set out on our journey, promising

never again to, encamp, on the surfawee of the snow.
I£aving now the ~Grande CÔte, we advanced on

the morning crust at a quick pace, through. a broad
level valley, thickly wooded with dwarf pines, for

about six miles in au easterly direction, when we
reached what is called the great hétht -of -land. At

this place is a small circular basin of water, twenty
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yards in diameter4 dignified. with the name of - a
lake, out of which flow two small creeks. The
one on the west side discharges itself into Portage
River; that on the east joins the Athabasca River
at a place called. the Hole. This elevatýd. pond
is further dignified, with the name of the I'Com.
mittee's Punch Bowl," in honour of whieh his

Excellency treated us to a bottle of wine, as we.'had
neither time nor convenience to make a bowl of
punch ; although a glass of it *ould have been very
acceptable. It is a tribute always paid to this
place when a nabob of the fur trade passes by.

Here I made a halt,'turned. round, and took a

last farewell, of Columbia, with all its tributaries;
and in doing so, 1 felt for the first time that I wais
in one country, and my family in another. Not-
withstanding the many anxious days and hair-

breadth. escapes I had undergone on the west side
of the Rocky Mountains and on the shores of the
Pa"cific during a period of fifteen. years, I felt at this
moment a pang of regret at leaving it.

From. Punch Bowl Lake we hastened on through
the same valley tiU we reached, at the end of four-
teéù miles, the Grand Batteur; there we put up for
the night, not forgetting, however, to clear off the
snow, and place our fire on the solid earth. The
road over which. we journeyed to-day was not bad -
but, &s au instance of its desolation, one solitairy

mountain hawk was all we saw of the .feathered
tribes. On our way hither, our attention was
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drawn to, various parts, in consequence of occa-
sionaRy hearing a loud and rumbling noise, not

unlike that of distant thunder, or rather volcanic
irruptions; and on looking in the direction from

whence the' noise proceeded, we always saw a
dense volume of smoke nsmg up like a cloud of
dust in dry weather. This, after some time, we

discovered to be the ' sliding down of immense
bodies of snow and ice from the overhanging eliffs
and precipices of the mountains, sWeeping aJong in
their descent, rocks, stones, trees, and everything
that happened to, lie in the way.

One of those avalanches had fallen on the right
hand of the valley through which. we -were journey-
ing. It lay spread over a space of 5 4 0 paces, and

.extended far out into the valley. The beight froni
whieh this sheet fell could not be less than 1 à 0 0
feet. We, therefore, did not consider it safe to be
travelling under such awful heights, nor did.we select
any such places for ouï encampments at night.

Not far from this place is a very singular rock,
placed on the shoulder of another. This huge
and conspicuous block we na;med. the Giant of the
Rocks. The bold and rugged features of the pr'o-
spect here defy all description.

With the morning dawn we left the Grand

imtteur, passing a chilly and disagreeable night
from the mountains of snow around, us: the snow

had, hoyreverý diminished. lhere to, about twenty
4b . We had only advanced a few mileý, -ývhen
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we had the good fortune to meet, at Campment,
d'Originaî, two of the Company's men from. the
nearest trading post, on the east side of the moun-
tains, with a band of light horses for our service.
This meeting, by men tired and worn out with
fatigue, was a source of much joy ; and we were
on the look out for them, for horses are alwaysý
provided, at both spring and faU, for the purposes
of transport, and to assist the foot-passengers and
families.

On meeting the horses, we breakfasted, m.ounte4,,,ý
and continued our journey. Here the meu were
relieved. of their burdens, so, that all went on,%cheer-
fully until we reached the end of the portage, at a
place called the Hole, from. the depth of the water
at the edge of the bank, the Athabasca being
unfathomable there. Course east; distance twenty-
two miles.
Punch Bowl Creek, swelled at last to the size

of a moderate river, runs along through the same
valley, parallel to the road we travelled, and dis-
charges itself into the Athabasca at the Hole, as we
have already noticed, where the broad side of that
river abruptly met us on emerging from. the woods.
It lies in the direction of north and south, and
flows in the latter course. It is a fine stream, Sixty-
five yards broad, and. skirts close along the base of
the mountaàn Our road thus far was much

obstructed by fallen timber, through which the fire
had passed, Iying peU mell on the ground, imbedded
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iin ice and snow ; to get over or through which was

just as much as our horses could do. Crossing the
Athabasca M the Hole, we journeyed along the eut
bank for some miles, until it unites at riglit angles

with another river of nearly equal sizoý,,which
enters on the east side. This stream we crossed

also, and encamped, after a hard days travel, at the
Grande Traverse.

We had ' now left the Athabasca portage behind
us, and got clear of the mountains, and computed
thé distance from Portage Point to, the Hole at
eighty-:flve miles. On reaching »ýý e Hole, the
mountains abruptly terminate in a uniform range,

and present 'a bold and stupendous wall of great
élevation. On the east -side, the country at once

lopens into a wide and boundless prairie-the land
of buffajo, and the hunter's paradise. Of the

different passes and portages through these'-moun-
tains, with which I am acquainted, the Athabasca,
which we have just crossed, is perhaps the longest,

as well as the most galoomy and difliciilt; owing
chiefly to the water in Portage Valley. The
Kootanais Pass, the route by Hell's Gates, or the

Valley of Troubles, are all less tedious, if taken in
the proper season, and the obstacles they present are
more easily overcome than those of the Athabgsca
yet the Athabasca, itself can be travelled from one
end to, the other on horséback, with the exception
of one or two stepà in -the Grande CÔte.

On decamping from the Grande Traverse, we

201CIROSS TRE' ATHABASCA.
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pursued our journey for ten miles in a northerly
direction, until we reached the first pos4 caHed the
Féo&y Mountain House, where we left our horses,
and prepared for Wdng the paddle. On approach-
ing this establishment, situated under the brow of
the mountain ridge, we had anticipated a gloomy
place ; but the very reverse was the case. We
advanced, from the water's edge, up an inclined
plane, some two or three hundred yards in length,
mnooth as a bowling-green, and skirted on each
aide by regular rows of trees and shrubs, the whole,
presenting the appearauce of an avenue leading to
some great man's castle, whieh had a very pleaskg

eSact. Here, however, we found no lordly dwell-
ings, but a neat little group of wood huts suited
to the élimate of the country, rendered comfortable
-and filled with cheerful and happy inmates; and

wbat gave to, the place a cheering aspect was the
young grass, lorming a pleasing contrast to the
anow-clad, heights around.

Here my old, friend Joseph Felix Larocque, Esq.,
an old north-wester, and formerly of Columbia, was
in charge; and with his usual kindness, treated us
to a dish of very fme titameg, or white fish, the

first of the k:ind I had ever seen. The white fish
here is considered, in point of quality, in the mme

t as salmon on the Co the finestfish in
the Suntry; and many au argument takes place
whenever parties east and west of the mo, n S

meet, as to which is the best. The Columbiaus, as
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a matter of course, argue in favour of the semet-
IeéIý, or salmon ; while the adverse party advocate
as stxongly the titameg, or white fish. Delicious,
however, as we found the titameg, there wu
noth'ng either in the taste or flavour to induce me
to alter the opinion 1 had formed. I give the pre-

férence ' to the good old salmon, as the king of aIl
the piscatory tribes on either side of the moun-

After two hours' delay we said good-bye to Mr.
Larocque, and, embarlemg in two canoes, took the
current down the Athaba&m. Wherever there is a
north-wester in this country, the birch-rind canoe

is sure to be found. Although boats would have
been fax more sa£e and suitable for our purpose, yet

we had to embark in those fragile shells to shoot a
dangerous streara. After proceeding for some dis-

tance, we put ashore at the fa-st lake, merely an
enlargement of the river; but here everything is

dignified with the name of lake.
The country Iying eut of the mountains being

generally better known than that on the west, we
aball be less minute in our details, and touch, as
addom, as possible on things already known.

Starting at an early hour, we passed through the
first lake, and found at the end of the second,
another establishmen4 named "Jaspers House,'Y" still

Snller, and of less importance than the first, so
called in honour of the first adventurer who esta-
blished it; but now in charge of a man by the
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name of Klyne, a jolly old fellow, with a large
family. Attached to, this petty post are only a

few ïndolent freemen: not an Indian did we see
about the place. Rere we br kfasted, spent half
an hour, and again took the current.

From Jaspers House the river widens and be-
comes larger; the current strong, and rapids fi7e-

quent. Their appearance admonished w to, proceed
with great caution; yet with all our caire, we broke

one of our canoes, and before we could get to, shore
our bark was bal fIlled. Ten minutW delay, and
we were again on the water; but had not gone far

before a second disaster sent us ashore. At this
place a wooden cross was stuck up in the edge
of the woods, and on exami*nl*ng it, I found it
marked the grave of one of the old Tonquin ad-

venturers noticed in the first part of our narra-
tive. On it was eut, in still legible characters,
" Oliviè IApensie, from Lachine,'drowned here
May, 18 1 4.>;

1jeaving Iàapensies Island, the thick woods on
our left closed in to the beach, and cast a dismal
gloom on the place; but on the right, the country
presented a more open and level, aspect. If we ex-
cept the few individuals seen at the establishments,

not another living being did we see, either civil-
ised or savage, till we had reached the Company--s
third establishment, called Fort Assiniboine ; a petty
post erected on the north bank of the river, and so

completely embosomed in the woods, that we did
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not ýh a glimpse of it until we were among
huts,ý and surrounded by howling dogs and screech-

mg éhildren. At this sylvan retreat, there were
but ' hree rude houses. Two white men, and
half-b eeds, were all the men we saw about the

; d there was not a picket or palisade to,
guard hem from. either savage or bear; which. said

greatt deal for the peaceable state of the country.
This m ' n abode was dignified with the name of
fort; aýd with the presence of a chief factor, It
is right to observe, however, that Fort Assiniboine

wasbut ý new place, in process of building.
Here e exchanged our canoes for horses, and

leaving th Athabasca, we prepared tô travel by land>
intending t strike across the country in a south-
easterly dir ion for the Sukatchewan River; after
an hour aný a half's delay, we shook hands with
Mg,blKintosh, 'rossed the river, mounted our horses,
and set off on what was called the new road. In

company with us, were some of the half-breed
stragglers of the place, who founid it convenient to
join us in our m'aréh; and a strainge and grotesque

medley our cavalcade formed. Our new compa-
nions called themselves half-breeds, but in my
opinion there was not a drop of white blood in
their vemis.

The road formerly in use between the - Athabasca
and Saskatchewan River, in this place, being always
very wet and boggy at this season, it was judged
advisable to try some new path, and on it we ýset
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out; «but after some days' travel, we had little remn
to congratulate- ourselves, for the new road proved

decidedly worse than the old. The wet weather, b>
gether with aleet and snow, added to, our culties.

At any dry smon of the year, however, when
the snow is off the ground, the road we took, with
the exception of the fallen timber, would be pre-
ferable to the old pass. -In addition, however, to
other difficulties, three deep and miry riven crow
both the old and new path ; where, instead of our
horses carrymg us, we had to drag them, as we had

perbaps more interest in saving thein than they
saving us. So soft and miry were the bottoms
and banks of those watercourses, particularly the
last one, SMed Sturgeon River, that we had to dis-
mount and get over it with our horsS following us.

Afterwards our way lay over a high level plain,
where we made a halt -to refi-esh our worn-out

als, and brash up oumIves a little before
arriving among strangers.

While marching, our cavalcade resembled an
Indian sSuting party more than anything else ; for
except at Smping time, the party was nev'er to-
gether. During the day, every one rambled about

as his fancy led him, either in quest of game or

pleasure. On aJI such excursions the ' Indians are
to be sSn occasioney, gazkg on the top of some

ce or conspicuous plaS, I&e spies on the look
out; and they seldom. approach the camp otherwise

tbau at fàU speed, m if bringing some prewing in-
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telligence-, and gener4y amuse themselves with
a few notes of some barbarous song. Thus
the hardy veterans perambulate the most gloomy
wildernesses and are always at home, and &om day

to day and from meal to meg depend upon chanS
for their meat, drink, and clothing ; yet they are, in
their condition, tlhe happiest of all mortals.

The horses east of the mountains, which we have
hitherto seen, are Iazyý aild without spirit; 'but bard
usage and scanty fare may in a great degree account
for their jaded appeaxance. Our foUowers, tell us,

that all the worn-out and otherwise useless horses
are collected together and sent to what is called
the 'I reserveý» for the use of the Ilocky Mountain
pass. The Califbrnia, breed I iGmmd as superior to
those of Colùmbia as the latter are to thoffl we see

here. Hence we might ask the question, Is there
more Spanish blood in them? or does the horse
deteriorate the fàrther he goes to the north 1

Raving noticed the quality of our hSne&, we
next come to our riding accoutrements. The bridle,
if we may so call it, consists of a long thong of

raw hide dressed in the country fashion, called
Atscacha or Cubaress, some thirty feet lo:ng. One
end of it is tied round the 'S, lower jaw,
the otherý alter runninor througah the riders left hand,
passes over the aniumý and drags on the ground
some fifteen feet béhind the horse. This is awkward

when numbers are riding together among the whites,
but pleasing to tUe Indian ; because every jerk as
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the party moves along, causes the animal to rear
and frolic about: this is looked upon as a mark of

mettle, and shows a spirited animal, and the oftener
the jerk is repeated by tramping on the atscacha,
the more highly is the rider flattered, as it never

fails to, draW from, him a smile of approbation.
Awkward as the atscacha is, it comes finely into

play when the rider has occasion to dismount, to,
shoot, or follow game, to, tie bis horse, or catch him,

when at liberty: in aU these cases, it is far more
handy than our bridle.

Next comes the saddle. It consists of a piece of
dressed leather, made up in a peculiar fashion, and

stuffed with grass or the hair of animals ; with a
broad and fringed crupper. The saddle is not un-

fi-equently trimmed and handsomely ornamented
lb h quill work, and the saddle cloth outdoes all

the rest in tawdry ornaments; yet such is the
construction of the Indian saddle, that it never
fails to lnïure the horse's back: every horse carries

his saddle-mark or sore back, as long as his legs
carry him. Lastly, a piece of wood bent and
shaped to hold the foot, supplies the place of the
stirrup. The reader may now fancy the appearance
of such a cavalcade parading the wilderness. Thus

we generaBy started with the i i andmounted, r1sing
encamped with the setting sun. Our borses being

r&eshed, we resumed our journey, and proceeding
over the plain- ait -a good speed sSn reached Fort
Edmonton, pleasant-ly situated on the north bank of



the Saskatchewan River, a distance of one hun-
dred miles from Fort Assiniboine.

Mr. Chief Factor Rowan, formerly a partner of
the North-West Company, and long in the country,
presides here as the chief man of what is called the
Fort des Prairies, or Saskatchewan districts. By
him we were received with .pen arms. Gentle-
men in the service are in le habit of receiving
all strangers, whether of high or low rank, con-
nected or not with the Company, with courtesy
and affability. From motives of interest all Indians
visiting the establishments are welcomed with kind-
ness, and treated as children by the traders. The
habit becomes familiar to them, and they take a
pleasure in holding out the right-hand of fellow-
ship to all comers and goers.

On the evening we reached the fort, Mr. Rowan,
according to custom, when a great man arrives, gave
a grand ball in honour of Governor Simpson, at
which all the people about the establishment, high
and low, old and young of every class, attended,
dressed in their best attire. I had often heard the
females of Fort des Prairies celebrated for their
attractions; and I must say that report had not in
the least degree exaggerated their accomplishments.
Modest and unassuming, they dressed well, danced
well, and made a good show of fineries. In short,
the whole entertainment was conducted with much
good taste and decorum.

I had seen very few places in the country where
VOL. Il. P
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domestic arrangements, either within doors or with-
out, were conducted with so, much propriety as at

tbis place. At almost every other pc*t, men and
women are to be seen congregating together during

the sports and amusements of the men, and the
women are often seen flirting idly about the esta-

blish»ents., mixing among the men at their sev'eral
duties. But it is not so here: I did not notice a

woman, old or young, married or siDgle, going
about the place idle ; all sSmed to keep at home,
and to be emp] ô yed about their own affairs. The
moral and pleasing effect wa-s such as might be

expected, and reflects great credît on Mr. Rowan
and on his family.

Fort Edmonton is a large compact establishment,
with good buildings, palisades, and bastions, plea-

santly situated in a deep valley. An extensive
and profitable trade is carried on with the warlike
tribes of the plains-Blackfbet, Piegans, Assini-

boines, and Crees. M these roving bands look up
to Mr. Rowaîn as their common father, and he bas
for more than a quarter of a century taught them
to love and to fear him. Attached to, this place
are two luge parks for raism grami4 and, the soil

being.- good, it produces large crops of barley and
potatoès; 'but the spring and fall frosts prove in-.

jurious to wheat, which, in consequence, seldom
comes to maturity

Adjoining the cultivated :fields' is, a very fine
level raee-ground, of two miles or more in léýgth;
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horse-racing being one of 1 the chief amusements of
the place during the sunimer season : and here we

may observe that Fort des Prairies is not only
celebrated for fine women, but for fine horses.
Mr. Rowan, a man of active habits, good humour,
a nd fond of riding and racing as a pastime, keeps
some of the bSt horses the country can produce,

and we -were favoured with a specimen of them
I rode round the race-ground & chestnut sixteen

hands high, and very spirited. 1 must not fail to
observe, after whathas been already stated on the
subject of horses, that many of them, both for size
and muscle, were as fine animals as ever I fiad
seen in the country; from whieh we were convinced

that those belonging to what is called the cr reserve.-t
are not to, be taken as a criterion for the whole

country,-an instance how easily a careless ob-
server might be deceived ; for had we not sem
Mr. ]Rowan-s fine stud, we should have left the
Saskatchewan with a very unfavourable opinion of
the horses.

An abominable custom is very prevalent among
the traders on this side the mountains) and
Edmonton is entitled to, its own share of odium.

e keeping so many starving dogs about the
establishment in summer for their imag'lary ser-
vices in winter. There weré no less than £fty-two
snmlinU and growling curs; and they are said to,CO
be very useful and profitable anim

Formerly, during the days of opposition, dogs
p 2
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might have been useful as runners, for the purpose
of securing furs; but the peaceable state of the
country now affords both time and convenience for
the hunters to, bring in their furs, and they do so :
yet the dogs are still kept. During by-gone days
the emulation among men for dogs as runners was
so great that all their hard earnmgs were spent
on them; and the tawdry paraphernalia required

to ornament a first-rate train was as expensive as
it was foolish:. the wife might go without her

blanket; but the husband must have his dogs, and
the dogs their séarlet ribbons and their bells!

The custom, however reprehensible in this point
of view, is equally so in others; for the nuisance
of their presence in a fort is beyond endurance:
they are the teiTor of every woman and child

after dark. Nor eau a stranger step. from one
door to another without being interrupted by

them ; and, worst of all, the place is kept like
a kennel : in wet weather the horrid stench is
intolerable.

These animals are in general of the wolf-breed,
and are said to be vigorous and long-winded:. a
hundred milffl a-day is a common. jQurney for them.
They are not generally reared about the establish-

ments, but purchased fi-om the natives for a mere
trifle when young: when traîned, they sell among
the whites as high as five pounds sterling-double
the price of a horse-and sometimes higher, ac-
Cording to fancy.
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From, Edmonton a brigade of boats makes a
trip to York Factory and back once every year,
carrying out the annual stock of furs, and bring-

ing back the supplies required for the trade:
this trip generally takes four months and a half

to perform. We had to wait the spring an-ange-
ments, and before they were completed fourteen
days bad elapsed at the end of that period,
however, the flotilla, consisting of twelve barges,

staxted with us on board and we enioved a
very pleàsant voyage -down the broad and swift
j'Saskatchewan.

The boats in this quarter are considerably larger
and stronger built thaii those in use on the Columbia.
New boats here will cost twenty-five pounds ster-
ling. They are propelled with oars, are roomy
and comfortable, and carry from, eighty to one
hundred pieces, of a hundred pounds weight each.
We descended this delightful stream, with bigh
water, fair wind, and full sails; the river being
smooth, and free from, rapids, but not in all places
free fýom sand-bars. The land on each side rises
gradually from, the watèr's edge, and recedes as

gradually buk to the height, of the last bank
a green un ýùIatjng surface of hill and dale, to a
considerable distance; then the country opens finely

to view, presenting a plain of almost boundless
extent. This place has neither the bold and
rocky shores, nor the wild and mountainous aspect
of Columbia, but has been well termed the land of
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prame&--a land teeming with buffalo and deer,
lakes and wild fowl and for diversity of, land-
scape, or beauty of scenery, few countries can

equal-none surpam it. We continued our voyage
untâ we reached Carlton: general course, east;

distance, three hundred and eigbty miles. We
occasionally obeerved où the heights, as we sailed
along, some straggling bands of Indiams, but met
with none of them.

Caxlton House, is built on the south bank, about
one hundred and fifty yaxds from the water side;

behind'which. is a rising ground, which. commanda
the place. This establishment is next in extent
and importance to Edmonton. It was at this time,

however, undergoing a thorough repair, and"' had a
very unfavourable appearance. The river, which

is here broad, and the opposite side agreeable,
presents a most delightful prospect in front. The
south aide, however, as weU as the east and west,

have nothing to, bout of : ground, covered
with dwarf poplar, confines the view.

Detached bands- of the same, warlike tribes who
frequent Edmonton trade also àt this place; but
furs are rapidly dediniiag. The trade is not con-
sidered profitable; and the Indians are not at all
times friendly. The Crees alone, who inhabit the
country to the nortb, are quiet and ffiendly; those
on the south are brigands. In summer. a guard by
day and a watch by night are in dispensable ; and
the hostile visitors have been. known to scalp some
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of the whites within a hundred yaxds of the fort
te.
Carlton, like many'other places in this country,

hm too often changed m rs to be what it ought
to be-a compact and formidable establishment, so,

necessary where hotile Indians frequent. The
palisades are neither straight ùor strong, two very
great faults in fortifying against Indians; and over
the front gate is a paltry sort of bastion, or block-

hou8e, M wbich few would venture to, fim a pistol.
Altogether, the place had neither strenëh Dor

beauty to, recommend it and at the ti me we
arrived ten resolute Indians might have taken it
with the greatest ease.

There are, however, some good cultivated fields,
which with moderate industry, are said to, yield

abundant crops of barley and potatoes. Wheat
grows here, and hops have been raised with great
success; the gardens also produce good returns of

onions, Sxrots, turnips, and cabbages. And here I
noticed the best roothouses I have seen in the

couùtry. It is pleasing thus to, witness the fruits
of industry and proggress, of civilisation in the

savage yvilderness. Among the a&sociations of this
place many stories exist, and many funny anecdotes
are told but as we do not profess to, give a
history of the place, but merely a remark or two
on it, we shall notice but one. A gentleman,
preparing for his rambles and amusements out of
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doors, set about ruaking a fancy carriage in-doors,
and, the better to, guard the work from **uxy and
the varnish from stains, he would have it done
in one of his private rooms ; but, in doing so, he

unluckily forgot to notice that the door, whieh

,sdmitted the materials piecemea], would not let out
the vehicle as a whole 1 So there it remained-a
ludicrous mikarriage.

After a stay of four days we left Carlton; and,
if we except the kindness of our good old friend
Chief Factor Stuart, we saw nothing else about
the place, either to awaken admiration or lessen the

plea.sure we felt on leaving it to resume our voy-
age. Some distance from, Carlton, as we descended
the river, the bigil lànds, and wide-spreading plains
gave place p-adually to a country less and less
pleasing to, the eye; although the stream itself

increase.s in magnitude, and is smooth and free
from rapids. This un&vourable change may be

considered the'commencement of what is called the
Mi -Keegoe or swampy country-a land of lakes,
morasses, and quagmires. As we descended, we
feR in with a smaU band of Crees; and being the
first camp of Indians I had seen in this quarter,
I naturally drew a comparison between them
and those I had been accustomed to, west of the
mountains. To me the contrast appeared very

striking: the former, humble and abject, approached
us with a bland mile, and familiaritycnngIng
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whereas the rude Columbians never accost the
whites but with an air of imperious contempt, which

is natural to them.
The Crees have none of that stem and for-

bidding look peculiar to some tribes west of the
mountains: the open and pleasing smile of fami-

liarity is in their countenances. They axe broader
built, larger about the shoulders, have broader faces
and larger feet than the lank Columbians ; but
they are not so straight, have an awkward gait, and

stoop forward when they waJk. The only article
these poor creatures offered us for sale was a fe
small bags of feathers-an article I had never seen

for sale among Indians before. From what we
could learn, this part of the country is almost
ruined in the more profitable article of furs, and
most animals of the chase are gett.*n.-g'-, further off

every day; which cireutuotaùcé.- has thrown the
natives almost entirely ôn'the produce of the waters
for their living. The further we advanced the
more gloomy, wet, and swampy the country be-
came until we reached the next halting-place, called
Cumberland House. General course, north-emt; dis-
tance from. Carlton two huncIred. and sixty miles.

Fort Cumberland is situated at the south end of
Sturgeon Lake, where ' fish of that name is taken

in great abundance; they are very fme and well-
flavoured, although small in comparison to those
caught on the Columbia; the largest generally

taken here not exceeding seventy pounds. This
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establishment is large and tolerably well built, with
a handsome dwelling-house, having glass windows,
and what is still more uncommon in these parts, a
gallery in front-the only instance of the kind I
have yet seen in the country. Here James Leith,
Esq., one of the oldest partners of the North-West,
and senior chief factor in the Hudson's Bay service,
presided as chief manager of the department. The
trade of the place is, however, fast dwindling away
to nothing; but in proportion as furs and animal
of the chase are decreasing, agriculture sehs to
be increasing, and perhaps eventually the latter
may prove to the natives more beneficial than the
former.

In addition to the cultivated fields, we have to
notice here the cheering prospect of domestic com-
fort. The introduction of domestic cattle from the
colony of Red River gives a new feature of civili-
sation to the place. Here are two fine milch cows
and a bull, and more are expected. In addition to
these, other proofs of industry and cômfort are
manifest. A neat kitchen-garden, which furnishes
an ample supply of vegetables, adorns the place,
in the centre of which stands a sun-dial neatly cut
and figured; the latitude of the place, 530 57' N.,
being marked on it.

Cumberland is, however, a gloomy place. Here
we found the advanced party of Franklin's
northern expedition waiting for orders. After a
week's delay, we embarked to pursue our voyage.

218
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The river, as we descended, loses much of its ma-
jestic appearance, owing to, the bends it takes in its

course; whieh led us round almost to every point
of the compass, until we made 1ake Bourbon, com-

monly c.illed Cedar Lake, from the-,,.timber found
along its, shores. Here the fSst adventurers from
Canad&-built an establishment SlIed, Fort Bourbon,WMch gives the name to the lake ; 'but no traces
of a fort now exist -. it also denotes the extent of
the discoveries made by the French, on the linç

from Montrea4 prior to, the taldnis; of Quebec by-
the English in 1759.

This lake, although not very large, is subj ect to
a heavy swell, owing probably to the water being
shalIow. The west side is rocky anél high, with
wood all round it. AR the lakes, in this quarter
produce abundance of white fish; but they are not
all of equally good quality. In some the fish are

rauch larger, firmer, and of superior quality; and
is said to, be one of them.
Just as we got out of Lake Bourbon, we met J

Captain Franklin and Dr. Richardson on their
overland Arefic expedition, making all the haste

posâble to join tbeir friends at Cumberland. We
breakffisted, with them; and after passing about an

hour togrether, bade each other good-bye, and
parted; they starting for the west, and we for the

east. This lak led us into Cross Lake, from thence
we won reached, the Grand.,,.Rapid, where a portage
had to be made, at the fcot of which the great
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Saskatchewan loses itself " in the wide-spreading
Winipeg. The whole route, from Cumberland to

this place, some twenty-five or thirty leagues, is
low boggy ground, and goes under the generaJ

appellation of the Swampy Country.
The Grand Rapid is the only bad step in the

Saskatchewan, from Edmonton to Lake W*m*peg.
Here we fell in with another small party of the

Cree nation, called Mis-Keegoes or Swampies, em-
ployed in killing sturgeon, which, appeared to be,
of the same size and quality as those of Sturgeon

Tàakë.- These Indians were civil and kind, but
badly clothed, and appeaxed very poor having
something -to eat, there was a smile of contentment
on every countenanoe. The females were partly
élad in European articles ; but the garments of

the men were of the produce of the chase.
From the Grand Rapid we coasted along the

west side of the barreii and rocky shore of Lake
Winipeg. In this range there is a jutting point,

or peninsula, which rans, out boldly for some consi-
derable distance into the lake, and is called Mossy
Point; the voyageur often doubles thià point with
apprehension, as there is no way of getting on
shore to save either boats or cargoes in case -of a

storm., and it is at all times exposed to the fury of
the waves. Mossy Point is therefore called the
Cape Horn of - Lake Winipeg. After the
point, we coasted along until we reached our nex:t
halting-place, at the north end of the lake, called
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Norway House. General course, east; distance
from Cumberland, two hundred miles.

From, the source of the Sa8katchewan to this
place, a distance of some nine hundred miles in
length, the natives in former days were very nu-

merous ; as much so, as they are now the reverse.
The north side of the river is occupied principally
by the Crees, who, of all thëIndians, were once the

most numerous and powerful being superior in
individual intelligence, and distinguished alike for
sagacity and mildness of disposition. Of this vast
and powerful tribe, the scanty remains are in a con-
ditidn as abject and wretched as their forefathers were
independent and happy. Their wilderness scenery
is still the sam e ; their mountaïns, lakes, and rivers
present the same aspect as they did centuries ago ;
and their prainies and forests are green as ever, while
the wretched inhabitants are East dying away.

The country on the south side of the river, all
the way to the Missouri, is inhabited by a number
of mixed, and roving tribes, bold in war, and wild
as their own native lands; and, with the exception
of the Blackfeet, Piegans, and Assiniboines, who still,

retain tbeir national character, they are little
better known than by name. With regard to the

actuai number of any one of these tribes, or of the
whole of them. taken together, it is impossible to,

form, any correct estimate; nor even can the
boundaries of territory which each tribe claims as
its own, be strictly defmed.
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When 1 was on the Missouri, 1 was told that the
Blackfeet and Piegans who frequent that quarter,

mustered together fifteen hundred lodges; and while
passing tbrough the Saskatchewan, I bave been also
told that those of the same tribes who visit and
trade there, mustered one thousand lodges ; but those
of the Mi souri and Saskatchewan mix together.

Now allowing six to each lodge or tent, the aggre-
gate number would be fifteen thousand five hundred
individuals.

We have noticed on our route the commencement
of agriculture and the introduction of domestic cattle
at Cumberland House. From Edmonton down to
Carlton, and far below, a range of five hundred
miles, the country and climate *invite the husbandman
and the plougb, and if the system now introduced,

be followed up with energy and success, the natives
will doubtless profit by it so that a remnant of

that almost extinct, and d"ded race, may yet be
saved ; for the Crees are a mild, docile, and half-
civilised people. But the introduction of agri-
culture, however beneficial to, the natives, must
eventually prove ruinous to, the interests of the
Company, as by it the Indians will be taught
habits of industry and attachment to, a - locality,
and leaxn from example and experience the useful
lesson that the cultivation of the soil is -a Inore
certain resource than- the chase. And when once
they are drawn by motives of interest and grati-
fication to farmine, they wiR be useless to the
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Company in a commercial point of view ; for the
Indians are the sinews of their trade. What a
noble and praiseworthy instance of self-denial we
have in the'èonduct of men sacrificing their own.
interests to, benefit others 1 W e, therefore, wish
the principle thus begun may be carried out and

become, general, not only on the Saskatchewan, but
everywhere else throughout their territories. There
is but one inference to be drawn, namely, that it

has been introduced chiefly to benefit the natives;
and the laudable undertaking will no doubt, in the
end, be crowned with a successfül result.

As Mr. Leith of Cumberland, one of the warmest
he4rted and most philanthropie gentlemen in this or
any other country, emphaticaRy observed to me, while
talking about the poverty of the Indian and the

introduction- of agriculture among them, " It is a
plan introduced at, the eleventh bour; but better late

than never." I saw at once he was a man of feel-
ing, and a fiiend to tbe Indian ; and I showed
him. a few hasty opinions that I had thrown toge-
ther on the subject. We then compared notes, and

-----mýeVéwh other's objections by a comparisonbetween
the natives *est and east of the Rocky Mountain .
After -some further conversation, Mr. Leith opened

his mind to, me fi-eely. Indeed, I could see that if
he did not aJIeviate the condition of the natives,

it was not the wiR but the power that was

wanting. He was a man well advanced in lifei of
strict integrity, and of a religious turn of mind.

'44
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Il The fur trade in these parts," remaïked he, Il is
dwindling away to nothing: the returns even now

scarcely cover - the expenses; and shall we, after
ruining the countrý and the natives to, enrich our-
selves, leave no other memento behind us but deso-
lation and death ? Half a century ago, this country

was ri eh in furs and animals of the chase, the
natives were numerous, independent, and happy ;
but now, alas! natives, and riches, and happiness
have almost disappeared from the face of this
and other parts of the country."" Il And where,"

continued he, Il are aU those among ourselves, who
basked in the sunshine of a lucrative trade during
that short period Gone, like the natives them-
selves, to, the land, of forgetfuln and with
scarcely 'à solitary instance of one who did not
outlive his means; so that nothing now remains
of all. their labour under the s*un...' 1 inferred
at once, from what he said, although be expressed
nothing more than I have stated, that he intended

to, do something for the destitute natives.
The year after this, Mr. Leith left the country

for the last tilne and went home; on his way out, 1
happened to meet him at Norway House, and we

journeyed together to York Factory. Some years
afterwards we learned that he had, left by his will*
10, 0 0 0 1. sterling for the religious instruction of the
Indiàns.

6 See Appendix.
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N(ym-.Afteralapseof tenyears, and afterprotractedlitigation,
the trustees of Mr. Leith's will were enabled, in the year 1848, to
set apart £10,000 towards the endowment of a bizhopric in Prince

Rupert*s Land. 1.1 .
We have annexed an extract from the will for the information of

our readers; leaving with thera a decision on the many conflicting
opinions respecting the intentions of the testator. Hia benevolence
and deBire to Christianise the Indians are placed beyond doubt.

EXTRACT froM the WiR of'JA.XES LErrir, EsQ., of
York Factory, Hudson's Bay ýate of Torquay).

1 give, devise, and bequeath the remaining moiety or half-part
of my lands, heritages, personal estate, and effects not hereinbefore
disposed of by this my Will, unto my brother, the said William
Hay Leith, and his heirs, the Lord Bishop of London for the time
being, the Reverend the Dean of Westminster for the time being,
and the Governor and Deputy-Governor, for the time being, of the

Hudsons Bay Company, upon the trusts, and for the ends, intents,
and purposes following: that is, to say, upon trust that the said
William Hay Leith and his heirs the Lord Bishop of London for
the time being, the Dean of Westminst.er for the time being, and
the Geernor and Deputy-Governor, for the time being, of the
Hudson's Bay Company, as afore&-dd, do and àhall with all conve-

nient speed convert the whole thereof into money, and lay out and
invest the sarne in their names in the publie stocks or funds of

Great Britain, at interest, and do and shall, from, time to time,
expend, lay out, and dispose of the interest, dividends, and annual

proceeds arising therefrom, in such manner as to, them, or the ma-

jority of them, shall seem most desirable and advantageoujk for the

purpose of establishing, propapting, and extending the Christian

Protestant religion in and amongst the native aboriginal Indians in

that part of America formerly called Rupert's Land, but now more

generally known by the name of the Hudson's- Bay Territory. 1

VOL. II. Q
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beg here to remuk, that I do not consider the neighbourhood of a
Slony a fit plaS for the commencement of jauch a work; but I
w"'it te be undoutood sa au obeervagon only, m I must lesve it
to, the above-mentioned Trustees to act àceording to their own
opunous, guided by existing circumstances; and 1 trust they will
do so as men of honour and undentanding."

Will dated 20th February, 183&
TeWator died 19th June, 1838.
Will proved by the Executors in -the Prerogative Court

Canterbury, Ilth August, 1838. Property valued under £9000.
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WE have noticed our arrivai at Norway House,
situated at the northern extremity of Winipeg,

where issues the Nelson River, a stream of con-
siderable magnitude, rlinning, in a north-easterly
direction, through a rugged rocky country, and fall-

Q 2
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ing into the sea at Port Nelson, in Hudson's Bay.
Although a number of large and small streams fa1l'-ý

into Lake Winipeg, yet the Nelson River is the
only outlet from it, and is one of the routes to,

York Factory, but not the one generally followed
by the voyageurs. The other, and the comi-non

route, is'by descending this river to the distance of
about twenty miles, and then ascending a small

stream, which faills into it, as far as the heiglit of
land named the Painted Stone," from certain
figures carved and painted on it by the Indians,
and where they formerly left some offerings to, pro-
pitiate the deity of the place. On the east side of
this height of land there is a chain. of smaR lakes,
out of whieh Hay's River takes its source, and, after

pa.ssinom through a barren uneven country inter-
sected by some lak-es and rivers, discharges itself
into the sea at York Factory, in latitude 5 7' 2'

north, and long-itude 9 2' 3 6' west.
In the neighbourhood of Norway House there

is a small river, which, according to report, was
entered, during the time of the French, by a trader
of the name of Perrault about the year 1740, and

named by him. Pointe du Nord. It was afterwards
called Rivière aux Brochet, or Pike River, from. the
abundance of these fish found in its waters; from
which. circumstance, also, the first establishment
here was named Fort Brochet, and bore that name

until a few years ago, when it was changed froni
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Fort BÈochet to Norwegian Point. A nun)ber of
Norwegians were hired by the late Earl of Selkirk,

and were sent to that point for the purpose of
clearing tlhe woods and makinor a winter road to,
York Factory, but the project was found to, be im-

praÀcticable, and was therefore abandoned.; lience
the place was called Norwegian Point, 'and fron-i

Norwegian Point the factory is called Norway
House.

During the yeaÈ the place was by accident burnt
to, the ground, and at the time of my writing it

lay in ashes. Preparations were in progress for
le ea little

'building it on a more extensive sca ,,
further down the rivert, on a rocky point, néar to,

a place called the Pla*y Green Lake. I should not

be surprised if another nam-e is given to the new
establishment, for the people of this country arc

whimsical in giving new names to old places, and

think little of changing them. Vegetation here
dares hardly raise its head; the gleams of summer-

if, in these forlorn regions, there be any summer
are rapidly chased away by tbe blasts of autumn,

which again as rapidly flee before the storms of

winter. The soil seldom, produces anything in per-

fection.
Norway House is a place of considerable business

and bustle during the summer season. It is the
-great inland rendezvous of the fur trade in this

quarter. Here the people and returns of all the
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trading posts belonging to'the Company, ftom. Lake

Superior on the south, the Rocky Mountains on the
west, and the Frozen Ocean on the nortb, are col-

lected together once a year, on their way to York
Factory. Norway House would, therefore, be a fit

place for a mifflonary station. Although people
from all quarters muster here, yet none of those

scenes of carousing and fighting, for which Fort

William and other places were so, celebrated, dis-

grace the meeting of friends. Peace, sobriety, and
good order have put an end to those demoralising

scenes which. fonnerly disgraced human nature in

this country. There axe likewise but few of the
French Canadians now in the service: those favourite
children of the north-west school.

This brings us to the fur tmde, the all-absorbing
pursuit in the country over whieh the Company
holds sway. These territories may be divided into
four great sections,-the northern and southern
departments of Rn rts TAnd, the Columbia District,
and the Kings P6sts, a» they are called ; divisions
each of them ample enough in extent for the terri-
tory of a crowned head. Once a year the Governor-
in-chief, as the superintending officer is styled,
generally ma.kes his tour through the greater part
of these wild dominions, holding his annual couneil
at the head quarters of each department, and assem-
bling round him, on each occuion, à-JI the commis-

sioned funetionaries, the factors and traders within
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a
convenient reach. There the business of the de-

partments is investigated and the requisite appoint-
ments are made ; in short, it is there that the

various arrangements are settled for conducting
affairs at the different posts within their juris-

diction.
Few men 1 in this country ever possessed such

authority as does Governor Simp:,-ý-on, the Company's
present representative ; and none, we believe, ever
gave more general satisfaction. Courteous in bis
manners, and active in bis habits ; gifted in a high

degTee with the power of self-command, and above
àlI with a keen discerni ient of character; he appears
eminently fitted by the union of these qualities, for
the commanding s"on which he so ably fills.

The extent of country over which Governor
Simpson presides, stretches from the Atlantic to the

Paci:fic- there is no place in aU the vast wildernew
that lie has not visited; every spot in it is known

to 'him ; there is scarcely a native but at some time
or other has experienced his smile and his liberality.
Ris fostering care has been over all.

We have païd, some attention to the working of
the Present system in all * its parts, and it does not

appear to us, under all circumstances, that a change
in any way could be made that would hold out a
prospect of improving the trade or bettering the
condition of the natives; everything seems to, be
don that Sn be done; therefore, any change from
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the present mode of governing the country might
do more harm, than good: even the monopoly itself,
if removed, might be ruinous to, the aboriginal in.
habitants. - It has been said that all monopolies are
illegal restraints, on freedom; to this general rule,

however, there axe exceptions. The minopoly is the
best guarantee the natives of Rupert's Land bave
that the country will not be the prey of lawless
strife ; unless it we're placed un der the fostering care
of a good and vigilant government.

It not unfrequently happens that the Couneil
meets at other places, as well as at head quarters;

indeed, wherever it is convenient for the Governor
to, attend. The Couneil of the northern depart-
ment was beld at Norway House this year, instead
of at York Factory. Durinor the sittings, whicli

only occupy a few days, no other business is
attended to; but the Council no sooner breaks up,
than. matters of minor importance are looked into.
Eachlfactor, trader, and post-master then sets about

preparing and forwarding the bu'*ess of his. own
especial charge.

When the public business was over, the Gover-
nor sent for me, and I repaired to, his room. He
received me courteously, according to his custom.
After some conversation, he adverted to the subject

of my remai*nl*ng in the country, and continuing
ray former pursuits. '.'If you remain. in the ser-

vice,.%; said he, Il you shall have the entire manage-
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ment of the Company's affairs in the Snake country
guaranteed to, you for a certain number of years,

-mrith a liberal salary." I tendered my thanks for
his handsome offer, but declined accepting it, urging

as a reason that I had already twice tried the fur
trade, and bad twice been disappointed in my

expectations ; and, therefore, if experience was
worth anything, 1 ought not any longer to reject
its warnings but, above all, 1 urged as my

strongest motive for leaving the service, the neces-
sity of retiring to a place where I could have the
means of giving my children a Christian education,

the best portion I could leave the'.
After a short pause, the Governor observed,

Well, although you are determined on leaving the
service I am stiR disposed to be your friend: what
can I do for you 1 ans wered, " Your Excellency
has always been a friend to me, and if you are still
disposed to add another favour to, those I have

already received, -grant me a spot of land in Red
River, that I can call my own, and I shaU be very
thankful.-'ý' Your request shaR be granted,-' said

he, and the Company, in consideration of your
exertions and success in the Snake country, are
disposed to add something to it.-" On this occasion,
I had every reason to 'be satisfied. He sent for
the chief accountant, and ordered him to draw up
a deed for a hundred acres of land, fýee of aü

expense, which he signed, handed to, me, and we
pu-ted.



À t Norway House we had to remain for more
than a week, before the bustle of publie business
was over; and another week almost passed before
we could get a boat's crew mustered, out of the

invalid élus ejected from the service. AU the
infirm and superannuated servant8 of the Company

are taken from the different pSts and left at
Norway House, to, be conveyed to, theïr respective

coun tries ; or they are allowed toi take u' tbeir abode
in Red River. It happened this year that several
of the inýalids were destined for Red River, and

very anxious tqget on. Rearing that I was on
my way thither, rather than-- wait the Company 1 s
regular conveyance they applied for a passage with
me, and promised to, work their wayi I looked at
them for some time, and certainly as far as appear-

ances went they seemed to, be worthless. Il What can
you do ? » asked I of one of them. " Sir, I can do

àmythinoým: I can steer, row, and sail; 1 bave been
brought up to, the voyage." « And you,» mid I

to another, " what can you do ? " 'I'l I have been a
steersman for five years,'-' replied he. ci And you,$"

pointing to a. third, « what have you been We
are e boatmein,'-' was bis reply. Indeed, they
boa8ted so much of what they had done and could
do, that I overlooked their age, and took six of
them. at their word. So we prepSed to leave

Norway House. In our company was a Mr. Bird
and bis &mfly, which augmented our number to
twenty-seven persons ; all of whom, as weU w

234 RETI ING SERVANTS.
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myself, were bound for the same destination, and
had taken a last farewell of the service. Embark-

ing, therefore, on Lake Winipeg, we turned our
fiwes towards Red River, hoisted sail, and pro-
ceeded on our voyage.

And as it, niay be interesting to, the reader to
know something of the character of thesé super-

annuated sons of the wilderness, we shall sketch
them. In the first place, then, three of them were

able to'hep themselves, if not others ; but as for
the other thr'ee, their day waà gone by : all of

them were pbor, more or less mutilated, infim,
and clogged with large families. But they were,
nevertheless, very talkative, and independent in

their way-North-Westers to, the backbone; they
had long yarns to teR of their past Eves, as all

voyageurs bave, and were fuR of life and spirits.
Of this motley crew, we shaR notice some striking

peculiarities in the more aged and experienced of
them one was blind of an eye, and lame fi-om
having been frost-bitten another was a cripple
from the same cause and a third had lost his

thumb by accident. The last of this trio, the
patriarchal head, had reached the wrong side of

seventy years ; and his wife, from infirmity, walked
on crutebes; but the froward old man, still active
for his age, was as waggish and thoughtless as a
yýuth of fifteen.

One day, while in a jocular mood, the old man

began to talk over his past life: it wu fuffl of

ad-venture, and may appear, g to others, as
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it did to us. I shall give it, as nearly as I can, in his
own words.

Il I have now," said he, " been forty-two years
in this country. For twenty four 1 was a light

canoe-man; I required but little sleep, but some-
times got less than I required. No portage was
too long for me all portages were alike. My
end of the canoe never touched the ground till I
saw the end of it. Fifty son a day were nothing

to me! I could carry, paddle, walk, and sing with
any man 1 ever saw. During that period, 1 saved
the lives of ten Bourgeois, and was always the

favourite, because when others stopped --fo carry at
a bad step, and lost time, I pushed on--over rapids,
over emicades, over chûtes; all were the same to me.
No water, no weather, ever st.opped the paddle or the
song.' I have had twelve wives in the country;
and was once possessed of fifty horses, and six run-

ningl-dogs, trimmed in the first style. 1 was then
Eke a Bourgeois, rich and happy: no Bourgeois had
better-dressed wives than I ; no Indian chief finer
horses ; no white man better-harnessed or swifter

dogs. I beat all Indians at the race, and no white
man ever passed me in the ébase. I wanted
for nothing; and I spent all my earnings in the
enjoyment of pleasure. Five hundred pounds, twice
told, have passed through my hamd ; although now
I have not a spare shirt to my back, nor a penny to

buy one. Yet, were I y-cung again, I should glory
in commencing the same career, again. 1 would

pend another half-century in the same
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fields of enjoyment. There is no life so happy as a
voyageur's life ; none - so independent no place

where a man enjoys so much variety and freedom
as in the Indian country. Huzza huzza ! pour le
pays sauvage After this cri de 'e, he sat down
in the boat, and we could not help admiring the wild
enthusiasm of the old Frenchman. He had boasted
-and excited himself, till he was out of breath, and

then sighed with regret that he could no longer
enjoy the scenes of his past life.

The life of this hero inay serve as an index to
that of the others : their bistory was of a similar
tenour. Their lona-winded stories were of little
use in propelling our boat through Lake Winipeg.
Their habits of jndolence and thôughtlessness, whieh
but Ettle agreed with the character they had given
of themselves, could not be overcome. Nothing
could stimulate them. to perseverance. They could
smoke, sing, and rebearse the most fabulous adven-
tures of their ow-n lives; but they could not guide
the helm, ply the oar, or trim. the sail : so that we
had to creep along the barren and rocky shores of

Winipeg. We have given our readers a brief sketch
of the life and habits of an old voyageur, and
a true picture of our crew.

It would, however, be unfair to judge all the
voyageurs by the example of poverty and depravity
before us. Instances are not wanting of the old

and retiring voy.4,îý-eurs leavin the country hale



and hearty, with their pockets lined with the fi-uits
of industry, and their character ùntainted with vice.

AU this time our bark was speeding ber way to

the south. We liad started with a sail wind ; but
it soon died away, and we had to, ply the oar under
a hot sun, and got on but slowly. Our course lay
along the eastern shore, whose character is low and

rocky. Not a harbour or creek invited the tiny
craft to a fHendly shelter until we reached the

Spider Islands, a small rocky group lying out in the
-Igke, ten miles from. our starting point, where we
found a safe and convenient harbour. These small
Islands, although very little higher than the blue

lake that surrounds themshelter the voyageur from
every wind.

From Spider Islands we steered our course across
a broad traverse for 'Poplar Islands, a distance of
ten miles more. Here the channel, narrow and

intricate, passes between a cluster of rocks and the
main ]and. This place we reaehed ùnder easy

sail, a little before sunset; but instead of encamp-
ing there, as we ought to bave done, we undertook
at that late hour to cross another still broader tay,
stretchinor to a place called Colony Point. We had

soon reason to, regret our imprudence; for we had
scarcely goue half a mile, when the sky grew red,

and the wind, veering from north to west, blew a
gale, and foreed us into the bay. Here nothing
was to be seen before us but a chain of rocký', over

238 SPIDER AND POPT-À ISLANDS.
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whieh the Ineakers , rushed with a violence that
threatened instant destruction. Our boat speeding
through the water, and the sun setting at the time,
added to our terror.

At this moment I perceived on our right some-
thing like an island; but we were then paasing it.
Pointing to the, object, 1 called to the man at the

helm to niake for the island. Impossible," said
YYhe ; «' the boat will swamp. Swamp or sink,"

said I, Il there is no other hope for us." Calling a
man to the sheet, which I was then holding, 1
sprang back to the helm, and brought, up the boat
almost broadside to the wind in order to gain the
island ; but, in doing so, we had a very narrow
escape: two or three heavy wavffl breaking over
us, almost sent us to the bottom. I still kept ber
head for the island, as a last resource ; but the crew
seconded my endeavours very feeply: they loSt all
presence of mind, and, in their confusion, let go the
sail! What followed was a struzzle between life
and death. Those men "Who had but a short time

before boasted so much of their skill and prowess
among. lakes, now abandoned their postis and began

to count their beads and cross themselves: only one
man stood at bis duty; yet Providence favoured
us, and we reached, the island in safety. It proved

80 small, tbat the waves from each side met in the

lee with such violence, as to threaten us with instant
destruction. We got on the rocks with the utmost

difficulty; and fortunate it was, for had we run
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into the bay, no earthly power-could bave saved
us.

I had now a specimen of the skill of my crew.
They were all boatmen a few days before; but

when I reminded them, of their boastiiig, they justi-
fied themselves by Bayllligi, " We have had more ex-

9 adding, howeverperience m canoes than boatý
we never had a narrower escape." So boisterous

was the weather, that we were kept prisoners on
the island ibr two days, before we could venture on
the water again. I need scarcely say that there
was an end to all boasting. As soon as we liad

left the island, and resumed our voyage, I reminded
my men of their late conduct, to prepare them. or

other tinie ; but they did -not half like it. The
YOUD ters-even the women-teased tbem. But t

the poor 1ýws were completely humbled, and tried t
to avoid the ubject. It put au end to, aR self-

conceit, for after at we- had less talk and more
work. V

After leaving our rocky, retreat, the coast con-
tinued in appearance much the, same as before, here t

and there marked with juttiùg.. points and bays,
with a low beach composed of sand and gravel.

The bays, although not large, form, in their circuit a
many miles in length. In order, thereforé, to, save
time and diminish labour, we steered in a direct

Une from. point to point. Notwithstandijng the
narrow escapes we bad met with by venturinom M
too far out, my men were very anxious to avoid iLs
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much as possible the fatigue of the oar and the
canoe hero exclaimed,, " There is as much difference
between the nimble paddle and the drawling oar as

between youth and old age. 1Y Most voyageurs iii
this country are as averse to boats as they are
partial to, canoes, and as awkward in the former
as they are adroit in the latter.

The third day after leaving Stormy Island, as we
were glidincr across a bay from. Berens ]River to,

Pigeon Point, with a light breath of wind, scarcely
sufficient to, indicate the quarter from whence it
came the sky clear and weather fine, we were

warned of danger by the appearance of a dark
cloud and heavy gale cominop from the west. IL
approached us with a noise like thunder, and with
the quickness of lightning. The placid surface of
the lake around us was m* an instant turned into
a sheet of fire leaving us scarcely a moment t'O
prepare for it. The gale struck the boat, and

wheeled her round. Such was its violence, that

the men were thrown down from. their seats and

the boat driven to, the bottom of the bay, wliere it
lay amonor the rocks and stones, bigh on ýhe beael),

without our receiving any other in*ury than that of

a fright; for on approaching the shore, the boat

stuck fàst on a sand-bar, till one or two heavy

waves passed over her, when with the next she for-

tunately floated, and carried us high up on the beach,

where we effected a lànding. The moment the

boat struck on the banlç the confusion was equal

VOL. Il.
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to the danger,, wives grasping their husbands,
husbands their children ; but no one thought of the
boat, the only thing that could save us.

When the wind had abated and the water sub-
sided to, its ýatural'level, we found ourselves more

than thirty yards from the water's edge, high and
dry. Here we had to pus the night, fireless, sleep-

less, and shelterlew, under a torrent of rain and
the floating of the boatnext, day took us six hours.
This affair taught us to avoid all traverses; and
the old fellows, thankful for their deliverance, took
to their oars in good earnest, fully determined to

keep along shore. - Near the mouth of, Beren-s
River, opposite to this place, the Company bave a
trading-post. In passing it, however, we saw no

Indians. Here are also a few small islands, which

give to, this part of the lake a pleasing effect : on
one of them a fine tall pine, trimmed into a may-
pole, with its broom, head, was conspicuous at a
distance. One of my men, pointing to it, observed,
«I That's a lop-stick I trimmed eighteen years ago.--'

Pigeon Point, and all the vicinity, is weU elothed
with pine timber;- but in other respects the rocky

aspect continues, and the land is very little higher
than the water. Yet from this position -we had a

good. -- v-iew of the lake, where it is at its greatest
breadth, 1 should. say about thirty-five miles, and it
spreads out towards the west like an ocean. But
the water is very shallow, the bottom rocky, and
the be,-,wh full of stones. When the wind blows
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from the weist, sailing is difficult, so that we got on
exceedingly slow, taking three days from Pigeon
Point to Cat-fish Creek; which, under favourable
circumstances, we might have done in as niany bours.

Cat-fish Creek is a safe little harbour ; I should say
one of the best'on the lake. Here we encumped
for the night, being our twelfth d,,,ty on the lake. A
light breeze springing up, we sailed before daylight,
and were soon at Rabbit Point; and from thence
crossed a deep bay to a place called the Dog's
Head. The lake becoines narrow in this part ; the

east side still more rocky and barren, with stunted
pines ; and the west side, for the first time, suf-

ficiently near to show a rugged and broken sur-
face, with a bold and rocky shore.

AU these huge rocks and solitaxy. islands afford
dry and sde halting-places to numerous aquatie
birds.

At the Dog's Head we considered ourselvé« out

of all danger, the land on eitlier side being within

our reach ; so, we encamped in a snug little bar-

bour, just large enough for our 'boat, and no more.

We had no sooner put up for the night, than the

thought of soon reaching their destination so cheered

and animated the crew, that they passed the even-

ing cracking their jokes and forming new plans

and projects for enjoying life in Red River. One

observed, Il I will have my bouse buât with double

rooms ; " another, " 1 will have my rooràs ceiled

and painted."ý' It was really amusing- ýto hear men
R
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without a shilling in the world enjoying life in their
airy dreams, where nothing wu real. One of the

party related a night's adventures in this place, a few,
years before, in going with a boat from Fort Alexan-

der to Jack River. His account was as follows:
«'We encarnped at dusk one evening in this

place but the little harbour not proving mfe,
owing to the direction of the wind, we took supper,

and then embarked again te look out for a place_-of
greater &afety. We bad sSrcely got out on the

lake, and the sail up, before the atmosphere became
overcast; the thunder was liçavy, lightnibb,,p flashes

were frequent, and the Dý9É1t was very dark. We
tried with all haste te get back to land again ; but

before we could get the sail down or the boat a
turned, the wind shifted and blew a gale from, the
land, accompanied with a deluge of rain. In this a
moment of peril we took to, our oars, in the hope of
being able to, regain the land; but all our endeavours
proved fi-uitless: the state of the weather prevented
us from 'ing our oars to advantage ; some of us
were -puHing backward as often as forward. At
leDgth no alternative- remained but to submit to, the
mercy of the winds and waves; and unfortunately

both were against us.
From the appearance of the opposite shore before ri

dar1cý we considered that we could not have been a
more than five or six miles from. it ; but from. its
bold and rocky aspect, to have approached. it with ti
the wind that then blew would leave us little hope;
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to hoist sail and keep to the riglit, to avoid the
rocks, was equally dangerous, for in that oase,

nothin, but the open lake was before us ; rocks
and islands were evervwhere around us.

"Circumst-ances, however, decided for us: the
boat) no longer able to, resist, was every moment in
danger of being swamped ; so we resolved on hoist-
ing sail : it was with great exertion that we got it
half-mast high, and then keeping the boat to the
left as muéli as possible, we preferred to run the
risk of the opposite shore to the open lake on the

right. Some baled out the water, while others
kept a sharp look-out, wh»ch amounted to nothing;

for except the lightnijng flashed, no one could see
another in the boat, and we every moment fancied

we heard the rush of waves dashing on the rocks
ahead of us. Some said they saw the rocks, and
called to, prepare for the danger: death stared us
in the face.

In the midst of this confusion a strange pheno- l'ri

menon appeared: a meteor of fire, resembling a
lighted candle, settled on the left end of the yard-
arin. Supposing it to bave been fire communicated

by the lightning, we secured our guns under the
covering ; this done, another light settled on the
nght end of the yard, and immediately afterwards

another showed itself on the top of the m ast. The
Ughta were rather paJe, and of a reddish bue. - All

the three continued bright and steady for more
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than half an hour, without shifting; nor had the y
rain, the thimder, or the lightning the least effect C'
on any of them. At length they dropped off and C'
disappeared: fint that on the left, then the one on h
the right, and lastly, the one on the m t-head.

«« This extraordinary appearance so terriÉed us
that we could, scarcely utter a word; when sud-

denly we were startled by tbe boat entering among hl
bushes, where it scon afterwards grounded. Grasp- ti
ing the bushes, we beld fast till daylight, broucrht B
us relie£ In our anxiety to keep among the sa
friendly bushes, we thought, of nothing else but 9

self-preslervation; and «while thus engaged, the p
agitation of the water and workincr of theboat
unshipped the -rudder, which we lost, as well as à
two oars and some articles of clothing. The wind .8,1

stiR continued to blow hard'. but the thunder and rE
rain moderated. n

In our adventures. we had only reached the M
opposjte side of the nàrrows, not more than, six w
miles from whence we started; although we had Pl
been toasing on the water a great part of the night, a
and expeeted we bad been driven, at.least thirty
miles, and that we were in the middle of the lake :
we must bave been turning round and round. And

that saved us; for had---we been driven, on sbore, rE

fdty yards to, the left of where we wer% instead
of willows we must have come in contact with bold

ed rocks or, had we been some three bundred
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yards further to the right, we must have missed the
opposite shore of the narrows a1together, and found
ourselves out in the open lake, where we might
have been driven ýùy miles without meeting with
land. On either hand our case would have been
hopeless.

«'When daylight disclosed to, us our situation, we
had every reason to be thankful, for the steni of

the boat was within twenty yards of the rocks.
But the three lights frightened us the most. Some
said it was two of the Apostles, Peter and Paul,
guarding the Vi in Mary; others, that the ap-

pearance was ominous, and presaged that three-of
us would be drowned; while some said that only
three out of the nine who were in the boat would
survive the storm. We then knelt dtwn, took our

rouries, and ran over our Ave-Marias and Pater-
nosters; praying, some' to one saint, some to,

another: I prayed to theVirgin Mary. This done,
we made a solemn vow, that if we lived to see a

priest we would have a grand 'raass offered up as
a thanksgiving to, the Vi *nMary for our mira-
culous deliverance.

Here I internipted Itim, and asked which of the
nts he thought saved them. TheVî a Mary,"

replied he and I have always been anxious to,
get to ' Red River to perform my vow and get a
grand mus said before 1 die some of the others fé
have already paid the debt of nature wit-hout sSing
a priest, but I hope to, be more fortunate. And

247
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this ended the story of his nocturnal, adventures,
whieh lie said lie never could forget as long as he

lived.
Vows of this kind are aJways religiously ob.

served by old voyageurs. As to, the three tapers, 1
have more than once witnessed the unie pheno-
menon when sailing in dark nights in stormy
weather, but never observed the lights settle on

either the mast or yard-arm, except during storms
of thunder and lightning; and although the flame

appeared fully as large and bright as that of a
burning, candle, yet it seemed to, me to throw no
light, for the atmosphere round it was always
observed to, be dark, although the object appeared

to, us bright. Is the light, then, communicated by
the lightning, or is it an ocular deception? We
should Êke to see this strange appearance more
fuRy explained.

From, the Dogs Head, hoisting up sail, we sSn
-reached a plàce called the Loon Straits, where a

elustet of islands destroys the appearance of the
lake, whieh is here divided into two leading chan-
nels; one of them, ininninor in a south-easterl
direction, points out the Une of communication for

Montreal through the great chain. of lakes; the
other, to the south-west, directs the traveller tu

Red ]River. From the Loon Straits, where there
is a good harbourý we crossed over to, Grind-
stone Point, on the west shore; so named from

the quality of the stones found there. Thesse
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istones, although inferior to, those imported from
home, are, nevertheless, considered a good sub-
stitutey and are frequently used: their cheapness

recommends them. At this place the character of
the Êo&s seemed to, change: instead of the granite
found on the east sidë, freestone, limestone, large
flag-stones hard as flint, and others fiiable, occupy

the west side. This place is very rocky, and much
exposed to a heavy swel.]. While we put on shore
to, breakfast, one of the hands related that soon
after he came to, the country, the boat in which he
had taken a passage started from: the Loon Straits
in the night, and having a sail-wind, some of the
bands lay down on the boat to, sleep; on arriving at
the point, however, they put on -shore for breakfast..

Here, one of the men nbt answering to, his naine
when cOed, the others, thinking he was stiR asleep

in the boat, went to throw some water on him to
waken him; it was then discovered that the unfor-
tunate fellow had fallen overboard during the pas-

sage, and was drowned.
Leaving qrindstone Poin4 a place destitute of

harbour or shelter, we continued our course along
the west side of the lake, which is thickly wooded,
with spruce and red pine. Passing the g

nârrows, we reached the sand-bar, whieh runs
obliquely almost across this arm of the lake.

Drunken ]River follows next: this is a small, in-
significant creek, derivincr a notoriety from being
the spot where, some years ago, a caréusing party
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,of voyageurs revelled until they aill drunk;
hence the name. At Willow Island we pamd the
last harbour to be found on this end of the lake;

ten milesfrom which. is the moutli of Bëd River,
at the-southern extremity of the lake.
Lake W*u*peg is estimated to be three hundred

miles long and about thirty-five broad in the widest
place. It lies nearly in the direction of north and
south; the water is rather dark and muddy, and

although generally shoal, and somewbat dangerous,
yet sufficiently deep and navigable for good-sized
schooners. The charaéter of the shore is low,
barren and rocky, without anything peculiar in its

general appearance. During the winter it freezes,
and is seldom clear of ice before the 10 th of June.
The principal feeders are the Great Saskatchewan
and Winipeg; but four or five other rivers of con-
siderable size enter it: namely, Poplar ]River and

Beren's River on the east, Swan River and the Little
Sa.skatchewan on the wes4 and Red River on the

south. Squalls and cross currentis of air are frequçnt,
and it requires expert hands, as well as a skilful
pilo4 to navigate it* in safety. Canoes are said to
be preferable to, boats, as almost any p-we affords
them shelter; but 1 should decidêdly glive the pre-

ference to boatà. When the wind is favourable,
boats have been known to run from one end of the
lake to the other in two days and two ts ; buta
week is considered a flur passage, although it toék us

eighteeia days. It not unfrequently happens that
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boats have been detained in it t'enty days, accord-
ing to the state of the wind and weather.

At sun-rise on the 2 nd of July, -18 2 5, we made
the entranoe of the river, which has an insignificant

appearance. Ite breadth is about eighty yards, cur-
rent moderate, and the water rather of a dark reddish
hue, although it enters the lake over a bed of pure
sand.' A little distance from. the lake, we faund two
or three families in their nomade condition, living in

two wretched huts made of reeds and bits of bark;
they were engageâ in fishing, and we purchased two
fine sfurgeon for a cotton handkerchief each. These
Indians, a mixture of the Saulteaux and Cree nation,
had picked up,,a few wor4g of broken French and

English, by whicli they made themselves easily
understood. They were clever at traffic, intelligent

and,, obliging.
One of them, who passed for the chiefs son,

harangued us at some length. My father," said
he, " is above,"-', pointing with his liand up the river:

I am sorry he is not here to speak to you. We
axe but few people, not more than sixty or seventy

persons. We are dispersed for the purpose of living.
AnimaJs of the chue axe very scarce, and the

buffàJo have deserted our lands. -- The white
people," said he again, pointing up the river, 'l'are
ver numerous. They have frightened the wild

imals and gazne from our. lands, and have intro-
duced animals and game of their own,'-' alluding to
the tame cattle and fowls. While our buffalo re-
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mained, we never prevented the whites fi-om killing
them wlien they were bUDgry; but they threaten

to kill u s if we touch their buffalo : we now
Chiefly live on fish, and they are getting scarce. But

although the whites will not let us kill their buffalo
nor shoot their game, they are good. to us: they

give us guns to hunt, they give us thread to fisb,
tobacco to smoke, and show us how to, make roots

grow. Our countM once rich, eau no no longer
feed and clothe us. Look," said he, po* ting to the

women and children, «' look at the- garments.
They are ragged. Our counti-y is p we are no
longer independent." The orator 1-1, en sat down,
and bakin(r one of bis châdren u in bis arms
beg-an to show us how tattered hi Clothes were.

We, however, saw nothinom very riking in their
condition. They seemed to, be t, and as well
clôMed, and thriving as any Indi s we had seen.
But it lis peculiar to some Indians, to, plead poverty
and to beg. As we proceeded, w came to, another
little band, where we had a &paxl y with the chief,

Pigwise; a short, stout, middle- ed man, with an
expressive countenance. He int oduced himself to
us by showing bis medg and paper signed by
Lord Selkirk, stating ' hini to be a steady fi-iend of
the whites. Seigneur Pigw*se îs not a native of
the, soil nor considered an influential chief amon
bis tribe, and owes bis chiefLdShip to the whites

alone. Such chiefs are never popular.
So far the surrounding prospect is anything but
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inviting, the country being low, flat, aind marshy.
Having advanced about ten miles up the river, we
disembarked on the west bank, and brea-fasted

-the - stur on we had purchased from the natives.
Breakfast over, we washed, shaved and brushed
ourselves up a httle; having, as 1 thought, entered
the confines of a civî1ised country where we might
soon expect to see white men.

We had not been long on shore, before a fellow
of mongrel Sst emerpred from a thicket, drivinom
before him some horses. I immediately accosted

him with the view of arranging matters for pro-

ceeding on borseback to Fort Garry, the metropolis
of the colony; but -as the stranger could not speak

Fren eh or Eng.Iish very intelligibly, we had some
difficulty in settling the matter. At last, however.,

with the amistance of a little Indian jargon, we

managed to understand each other, and a bargai

was struck; he fumishing me with a good-look-
ing beast, saddle and bridle, for the consideration

of five shillin I then asked him to show me the

road, and on his pointing ahead in the direction of
the river and assuring me I could not miss it, 1
ordered the men to proceed with the boat; then

mounting my horse, 1 set off at full speed over a

roug ace, covered with willow, poplar,'-and
other obstructions, so, that I could scarcely.. çee

twenty yards ahead.
My first object was to find the road ; but rode

for severaJ miles, and could not find it. A&I was



wandering to, and fro, I met a fellow dressed in red L
leggings, with a buneh of feathers stuck in his
cap, and in his band a coil of shagana'ppe,- like a

Piegan horse-thie£ It struck ine he must be look-
ing for horses, and I for the road, so we were well

mèt. 1 asked him about the public road, how
far 1 was from, it, and in which direction I should
fInd it. He stopped, stared at me for some *time, C

but made no reply. I repeated the inquiry, asking
him again, both- in English and French, where was
the publie road, but with no better sucom : he C

remained mute, and we stood looking at each other
for some time. Thinking he did not understand
the term " publie road,"' I asked, him for the road to, a

Fort Garry. Tliere," said he, pointing his hand Y

,before nie in the direction of the river, as the other
bad doue before. Where ?'-' said I, after looking

all round and seeing none. There," said he
,ain, pointing in the same direction. Wbereî

resumed I, «' I see no'road Oh no 1 there is
no road, but we go that "y," pointing -again in L

the same direction. Meaning all the time south.
But I was-more indebted to, the san than to my t:

guides for pointing out the direction, for had it C

been a eloudy or dark day, I might have wan- a

dered long enougt without knowing in what î

direction I was going, as the word 'Isouth-' was
never once used: a motion of the hand, with the

word Il There,-" was all I had to guide me. Seeing
I could make no better of it, I set off, and made
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MY way through the bushes; taking care, however,
togo, as near south as possible. Having &Ivanced,

about fifteen miles, I stumbled on a sort of road or
foot-path, near to a place called the Image Plains, from

there being some large stones at the place painted
by the natives with images of men and beasts.

At Image Plains the country on the west is
open, free from bushes, and, as far as the eye can
reach, a boundless prairie. On the east, however,
a narrow belt of tall trees running south, points
out the direction of the river, and served me as a
guide. And here, for the first time, a small herd of

tame cattle grazincr iiï the plains attracted my
attention, as being the most satisfactory sign 1 had
yet seen of civihsation in Red River. I gazed for
s ome minutes on a scene so novel and interesting,
after having been roaming so many yenrs among
animals wild as the countries they:hihabited. Will
these plains, thought I, so long the haunts of the

wild buffalo, become the property of the white
man Is not only the red man, but his means of

subsistence, to, perish bèfore the'mareh of civilisa-
tion ? While thus musing, I was overtaken by one
of the settlers, a very intelligent man of middle
age, and as he was riding the same way, we entered
into -conversation.

My companion and -1 proceeded, conversing about
the present condition and prospects of the colony.
Re informed me that I was now on the ouly road

that couldbe called publie; though it appeared to,
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me nothing more than a track inarked out by the

feet of animals, leading at random through the

plains, and scarcely visible ten yards abead of us.
As we journeyed, my fellow-traveller pointed out # a

to me a small isolated dwelling among the trees
skirting the river, and looking as if it had iao

business there. As we advanûecý siniilar buildings
rudely and hastily constructed, became more and C'
more frequent. On asking my comrade from. what 0
country the settlers had emigrated, he replied,
" From the Highlands of Scotland." In answer to ti

some other queries, he told me that the settlers were ti
pretty comfortable in the land of their adoption ; Er

that they paid five shillings for an-acre of land, and n
were exempt from. either rent or. taxes; that the h(

circulating medium of the colony was printed pro- cc
missory notes, the highest for twenty shfflings, and ar

the lowest for one shillingr, sterling, issued by the ol
Honourable Hudson's Bay Company, and answering
well enough for every p1ýrpose of trade. The in

government, he said, was soiely in the hands of hE
the Company, and was as liberal and indulgent cc.
as could be expected; but the market was limited ar
and money scarce, the price of labour iligh, and pr
labourers few.

There are,-" said -he, " tliree Roman Catholie fic
priests in the settlement, who have a chapelfor 0

their hearers. There is likewise a missionary of e11ý
the English church, but no congregation; and a

ScotchCODgregation, but no. -minister 1 This clergy- Pl
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1-na"y whom, in the absence of one of otir own per-
sumion, we of necessity hear, is a very faitliftil
nian in his way; but his ways are not our ways,

and because we cannot fall into his views, t1iere is
-wything but cordiality between us: however, as we

have, so far, no choice in the matter, we are con ten t
to give him our left hand of fellowship, resen;,inrr
our right for our own churcli, whenever, in the coiinse
of events, we shall see heÉ walls arise in our land. ý#

My next question he answered by stating, Il tlizit
there were no towns, nor villages, nor merchants in

the colony." I then asked him if there were -my
magistrates or any gaol; and he replied in the

negative. Il Then,'-' said 1, Il you must consider
honesty a virtiie.'-' He answered me by sayîngý

Il There is hardly a lock and key, bolt or bar, on
any dwellineouse,- barn, or store amonjrt us, and
our windows are parchment without any shutters."

Il That," said 1, Il speaks well for the honesty of the

inhabitants." In answer to some other questiowz,
he informed me -- that there were no niills in the

colony, nor hardly any attempt at machinery of

any sort. With regg-ard to ý'provisions, beef-the
principal axticle of food, there beinor no sheep in the

colony-was two shillings and fourpence per stone,
flour twenty shillings per hundredweiglit, and butter
0 epence per pound; while English goods were

charged twenty-five per cent. on prime,,cost.

We had now reached a place calléd the FrocD
Pwns and I asked m coinpanion why the place

VOL. H.
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wu so named. Pointing to a large swanip in the
immediate vicinity, he said, '« Because the frogs hold

a concert there: forrnerly the French called it
La- from. that the English gave
it the name it now bears." And here, for the first

time, we got a glimpse of the river, sluggishly
flowing over its élayey channel, which the work of
centuries had gradually scooped out from the level
prairie. Here also, we saw another small herd of

domestic cattle, and some small patches of arable land
lyiing along the banks of the river: for the plough

had'not yet got beyond the footpath on wý îeh we
travelled. These patches reminded me of the state
of agriculture among the ha1fýcivilised natives of
the Sandwich Islands, where 1 have seen a field of
moderate size divided into a hundred and twenty

plots, belo g to, as many proprietors, each c-1ti-
vating a piece not half the size of that tilled by an'
Irish labourer for keepinop a cow. But these prac-
tical indications of labour -and industry, as elements
of civilisation and moral good, were greatly marred
by the continual passing anewrepassing of armed

savages, chanting their war-songs, dangling scalps,
and smiling with savage contempt on the slow

drudgery of the white man. So that, * however
fiattering were our hopes ýof Red River,'as the source

of CiNilisation and Chriatianity among the heathen,
the results had hardly yet developed themselves.

But we must ùow glance at tbe geographical
position of the country. Red River, lyïng in the
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direction of north and south, hais its source at a
place called Otter-Tail Lake, near the heiglit of land
which divides the waters that run into Hudson's'

Bay on the north, from those that flow to the
Gulfof Mexico on the south. As far as the Grand
Forks, a distance of one hundred and fifty miles,
it retains its breadth and depth, and is navigable
for barges; but beyond that, in many places the
water is scarcely deep enough to float an Indian

canoe.
If we except about ten miles at the mouth. of

the river, which is swampy, all the rest, as far as
Pembina, in lit. 49' N. (where the, boundary line

whieh separates Great Britain from the United
States pa.9ses), is good soil, rich and well adapted foi-
crops in favourable seasons ; yet, generally speakin
the isolated position of the colony, and its northern
and frozen locality, almost preclude the inhabit-,
ant.9 from intercourse with the rest of the civilised.

world; except once a year, when the Company's
ship from England reaches York Factory. Conse-
quently the remote colony of Red River may'be

said to be as far from England as any colony or
people on the habitable globe. The winters are of
seven months' duration, and the mercury freezes.

Neither on the south are,,' its prospects flattering:
there the American fýontiers skirt the settlement;
St. Peters on the Mississippi being the nearest place
of social intercourse with civilised man. Yet the
outlet must in the nature of things be south, and
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not north ; though an intercourse with the States

cannot be reciprocal, therefore cannot be lasting.

An intercourse might indeed prove beneficial to
Red River ; but Red River by that intercourse can

never prove beneficial to 'the States, it having
nothing to give the Americans but *hat they have
got at home. So much, theu, for its prospects in
time of peace- In the event of a war, however,
between- England and America, what wotild be
the lot of Red River It must, without a doult,
be sacrificed. But, apart from the Americans, thé--
Red River settlers greatest dread would arise fýom
the aboriginal hordes that surround him; . for
although the savages of the north dare not go to
the south, or within the American lines, yet the
Indians of the south may with grent'facility travel
to the north. Ail tlags considered, the only object
Lord Selkirk could have had in view -by colonisincr
it, was to keep a door open for the fur trade of
the far west; and for that purpose it niust prove
convenient.

Our horses havincr rested themselves a little we
resumed our travelling. As we journeyed on, my
companion and 1 talked over the affairs of the

colony ; and from what I had seen, and from the
information he gave me, I began seriously to reflect
on the elloice I had made, and the result was any-

thing but pleasant.
ý At some distance from the Frog Plains is the

Seven Oaks Creek ; that fatal spot noticed in a
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former Chapter,* where the tragedy of the 1 9th of
June, 1816, was enacted. In the immediate vicinity
of thisy My companion pointed out to me the locality
which Lord Selkirk, in a conference with the Seoteli

migrants in 18 17, had fixed upon as the most con-
venient site for their church; nwning the parish

'^ýkâdonnan. From Parsonage Creek we advance4l
through swamps knee-deep in mud and clay. - Froin

this position Point Douglas came into view, a pro-
jecting tongue of land formed by one of the many
bendings of the river, and so named after the noble

founder of the colony. About a mile beyond this,
is'sitùated, hear the conffuence of the Assiniboine
and the -Red River, Fort Garry, the inetropoliï of
the country, and further celebrated as the spot

where, in 18 11, the Earl, of Selkirk concluded a
treaty with the Indians for the privilege of settle-

ment. ThLs was the first groundwork of eivilisýa-
tion in this part of British North America. I w,iLs
auxious to see a place I had heard so mueli abotit,
but 1 mast confess, I felt disappointed. Instead of
a place walled and fortified, as I liad expected, I mw
nothing but a few Nvooden houses huddled torrether
without palisades, or any regard to taste or even

comfort. To tlàs cluster of huts were, however,
-ippended two long bastions in the same st le as the

other building".
These buildings, aceording to the custoiu of thc-ý-

eountrv, were us.ed as dwellings. and warehouses for

Chap. III. vol. L P. 90.
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carrying on the trade of the placý. Nor was the
Governor's rSidence anything more in its outward
appearance than the cottagt of a humble famer,

who niight be able to spend fifty pounds a year.
These, however, were evi4encS of the settled and

tranquil. state-of the coimtry.
I wished, before closing my narrative, to, have

added a few things in reference to, the statisties of
the settlement; but on this point my companion.
could give me no nformation. No cemm," he
said had as yet been- taken there was, there-
fore, no document, nor any statement that could be
relied on. -

Thus ended my first day in Red River and
having, after a somewhat, varied, and eventful Efe,
settled. down, my remarks and my wanderings

naturally come to, a close together.

MI
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A CAMPAIGN WITH THE TURKS IN ASIA. SE'
By CHARLES DUNCAN, Esq. * Two Vols., post 8vo.

PriCe 21S. cloth,
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«« These volumes contain an account of a winter residence at Erzeroum, a sojourn of a
with the Turkish army at Kars, including the campaign of 1854, and journeyr-10

and from Constantinople via Trebizond. The novelty of the scenes and characters, playe
the picturesque -tketches of the Turkish army, and the solid information which is valua
scattered through tfie book, render thevolumes of present interest and of importance
as afuture record." -Spectator.
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volumes. Mr. Duncan"s book may bc accepted as a faithful and spirited history, a
highly interesting journal of travel, and an exciting narrative."-Economist. TE

d« Mr. Duncan sa a good obeerver, and his two volumes arc well filled with infor-
tiont rapidly and pleasantly communicated ."-Examiner.

«« These dee 1 1 teresting volumes are not confined to military matters; on the
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Il These volumes are delightfül as a book of travels, but they ëossess, a much East

higher interest as describing the circumatances of the war in Asia."-Standard. 69
-PrThe matter of Mr. Duncan's agrecable and well-timed volumes is highly useful ci

and deserves careful attention; while his popular manner and lively anecdotes will AtAessecure for him a wide circle of readers. "-Press.
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SELECTIONS FROM THE PAPERS OF THE
LATE LORD METCALFE. Edited by joiiN WIL-

LIAm KAYE, Esq. Demy 8vo. Price 16s. cloth.
We commend this volume to all versons who like to study state papers, in

which the practical sense of a man of the world is joined to the speculative sagacity
of a philosophical statesman. No Indiaig library should be without it."'-Prest.

Too much praise cannot be given to Mr. Kaye for the judgment he fias dis-
played in selecting the pearls of great price from among so much that was truly
va] ua ble. "-Leader.

In these despatches we trace the means by which our power in India has bcen
extrrided and preserved. The selection is worthy of being studied for its moral as

well at its historical illustrations." -Economisît.

THE FIBROUS PLANTS OF INDIA F1TT1ýD FOR
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Dit, J. FoRBFs ROYLE. 8VO. PriCe 12S. Cloth.

Il Dr. Royle has brought together a vast amount of information hitherto scattered,
and has thus rendered a most seasonable service to the English public by pointing
out inexhaustible supplies of fibrous materials, and not a less important one to the
East India Company. ti -Edinburgh Review.

Il A work in every way worthy of the high reputation which the author bears.",
-Press

Ci A book demanding the study alike of the manufacturer and the statesman."-
AtAenrum.

A valua ble addition to the knowledge we already possm regarding the pro-
ductions of India. -Mornlpg Post.

Ait a compendium of information upon a rnost important subject, we cordially
commend the work of Dr. Royle."-Morning CAronicie.
Il A valcable work, which the peculiar circumstances of the time invest with

additional interesr-"-Glc&.

FOUR YEARS AT THE COURT OF HENRY VIII.
Being a Selection of the Despatches Of SEBÀSTIAri Gius-

TINIANI, Venetian Ambassadorl, i5i5-iSig. Translated
by RAWDONBRowN. Two Volumes, crown 8vo. Price

One Guinea cloth.
These letters throw considerable light upon the customs and feelings, the am bi

tions and intrigues, which prevailed in civilized Europe at the beginning of the sixteenth
century. Apart from their historical valie, these two volumes will be interesting to,

those who seck only a casual amusement."- iimes.
These volumes present such a portrait of the times as is nowhere else to be

found. They are a most important contribution to the materials for history.-
Zuarterbe Re-vie,w.

«Il A work valuable alike to the antiquary and the historian ; as full of anecdotes
as a biography, and as arnusing as a novel."-Ecrnomist.

"'The historical worth of these volumes can hardly be too highly es-ý«Irnated."-
Eclectic Review.

A more attractive book altogether it would br. very difficult to imagine."'
-Examiner.

Very interesting and suggestive volumes."-British -%uart-eriy Review.
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post 8vo. Price ios. 6d. cloth.

Il A tale it once moving and winnirig, natural and romantic, and certain to
all the finer sympathies lof the rejder's nature. It, deep, pure sentiment, admirable
sLyle and composition, wýl1 win for it a lastiq£ place in English fiction, as one of the
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chapters of the book have never been surpassed for delicate pathos."-Press. of

« A Lost Love' is a story full of grâce and genius. We recommend our readers to wý
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prebs fur a Ion- tin-ic pabt."-Leider.

61 The Authur is an artist of nu commun power."-Gîý,ýe.
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AND PRIVATE SCHOOL. By GEORGE MIELLY.

Post 8vO, Price 7s, cloth.

«« This is a spirited sketch oi the Authors impressions of Ilie at a Public Schoc,*.
As -Siving a vivid and striking picture of the brighter side of Public School lire- a
the s1je it pre>entà to a boy blessea with good spirits and sa-t-elr faire-the volume a
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Pricc 15s- clOth-
Mr. Byerley Thomson has interweven with the contents of an officer"s minual

an outline of English histoTy in its relation to military citablisliments, a drscription
of the regular army and militia, and their org-inization, an abtract of the laws

which affect them, and a rc%,iev of the systern by which promo-;ons are regulated.
It is a serviceable publication, and the subject 13 treated in a pra,:-Licil manncr."-

«'Such a b.-)ok is much wanted, and it contains a grrat mass of information on
military topics, now undergoinz daily discussion. "- Ec -

A well arrangèd and carefully digested cr)mp.!a-ion, 'jî%îr- 1 clear in-ight into,
the economy of the arm%,, and the w(;rking of our

A MANUAL OF THE NMERCANTILE LAW OF
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND. By LE ON E

LEvi, Esq., Author of "- Com miercial Law of-the ýVo'ld."'
8vo. PriCe 12S. ClOth.

Cc Sound, clear, and practica% The topics are,, international commerceY restriints
on trade, patents, copyright, joint-stock and bankinï companies, partnership, bills of
exchange, and limited' liablitty. It is a hand-book for law chambers, offices, and

counting-houses i requiiite in m obt of such placcs, and supeàiuous in nonc."-

'6We recommend to all merchants and cadesm-zn, and to ail wha are studving
great questions of s,)ciai reform, this Manual of Mercantile Ljw. lt3 and
faithiulness make it an extremely serviceable book."- Exam.'rer.

04 Mr. Levi's treatment of the -subject is able, lucid, and cjnc*-ýe. The wýDr- is
replete with valuable information, admirablv arranged, ani no cjunting-h0uýe il-ra-ay

w 'Il be complete which does not possess a copy ot .
i : ý>41 An admirable work of its kind.-Law Tipres.

An excellent manual of mercantile

rHE LAWS OF WAR AiFFECTING COMMERCE AND

SHIPPING. By H. BYERLEY TH 0,M SO N, Esq., of the
Inner Temple. Second Edition, greatly enlarged. 8vo.
Price 4-s. 6d., boards.

«« Mr. Thomson treats of the immediate effecU of war ; of enemies and hostile
property ; of prizes and privateers ; of licenses, ransom, recipture, and sal% age ; of

neutraliry, contraband of war, blockade, right of search, armed neutralities', &c., &c.
Such books as this arc ' essentially necessir), to tel! us th'e laws of nations were,

and what they are likely.to become ; and merchants will find %Ir. -l'homson*s book
a great help. 1't is a well -timed and appropriate publicau'on."-E.:,,rý5pr;.st.

THE COURTS OF JANýIAICA and their JURISDIC-
TION. B àn Island Sot*c*tor. Part 1. They

stration of Criminal Justice. Royal 8vo, price 24S. Cloth.
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THE RUSSO-TURKISH CAMPAIGNS OF 1828-9:
With an accounit of the present state of the Eastern

Q-Uestion. By COL. CHESNF- Y, R. A., D. C. L., F. R. S.)
Third Edition. Post 8vo, with Maps. Price 12S. Cloth.

111 Colonel Chesney supplies us with full information respecting this important ric

period of European History, and with an accurate description, from a military point by
viof viewe of the countries which ferm, at present, the theatre of war."-Examiner.

Colonel Chesney's work is one of greatinterest, and is the best military accountn
of these carnpaigns that we have."-Da1ýy lenvs. th,
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RIFLE-PRACTICE. By MAJOR JOHN JACOB, Of the

BonibayArtillery. 8vowithTwo Plates. Price is.6d.

Ci Major Jacob has given inuch attention for the last :z5 years to the improvement
of Fire Arri s, and has been er.Saged for io years in a series of experiments on this
subject."-Stantiard.

A valuable pamphlet, @*,ving the results of experiments which led to valuable th
cOnclusions. Atlas. ar
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thMEMORANDUMS MADE IN IRELAND. By SiR

JOHN FORBES, M.D. Two Vols., Post- 8vo, price
il. is. cloth.

'l'The book is excellent, andq like all the writings of its author, points to a good
purpose. lt is honest, thoughtfül, liberal, and kindly. By readers of all grades Dr.

Forbes"s volumes will be read with pleasure."- Examiner.
CI A complete handbook of the sister island."-New -ýuarterly Review.

DO INE ; or, the National Songs---and Lt-gends of Roumania.
Translated by E. C. GRENV 1 1 1 LLF- MURRAY, Esq. With Il W.

Specimens of the Music. Crown 8vo. Price 7s qiL

cloth or qs. cloth gilt. prý
W

The Doine are national songs of Roumania, which have been collected in Wal- MI
lachia, and are now offered to the public in an elegant English dress. They are MI

extremely pretty and characteristic ; and no one can glance at thern without feeling a 1
deep interest in a people who can féel so tenderly and nobly. The volume is tastefully G

executed. -Athenaum. ar
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1 rBALDER. A PoEm. By the Author of Il The Roman.2- h*

Second Edition, with preface by the Author. One W
Volume, crown 8vo, Price 7s. 6d. cloth.

111 Balder iýthe type of intellect enwrapt in itself, and losing sight of all cher things
elther in earth or Xéaven ; he is aspiration without labour, philosophy without faith.

We can believe the book to be written as a warning: of the terrible issues to which
ungoverned ambition and a selfish pride can conduct the most brilliant qualities which
are merely i ntellectual. Genius is unmistakeably presènt in every page ofthis strange
book. "-Fraser"s AIagazine.
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Mr. Ruskin's Lectures are eloquent, grapbic, and impassioned ; exposing and
ridiculing some of the vices of our present system of building, and exci ling his hearers

by strong motives of duty and pleasure to attend to architecture. His style is terse,
vigorous, and sparkling, and his book is both animated and attractive."' -Econokist.

Il We conceive it to be impossible that any intelligent perso ' ris could listen to
the lecture* however they might differ from. the judgments asserted and from
the geheral propositions laid down, without an elevating influence and an aroused
en ' thusiasm ."-Spectator.

THE SEVEN LAMPS OF ARCHITECTURE. With
Fourteen Etchings Drawn by the -Author. Second

Edition, with a new set of Plates. Imp. 8vo, 'il. is.
cloth.

«I By the 1 Seven Lamps of Architecture," we '-nderstand Mr. Rùskin to mean
the seven fundamental and cardinal laws, the observance of and obedience to which
are indispensable to the archite-t who would deserve the narne. The politician, the

moralist, the divine, will find in it ample store of instructive matter, as well as
the artist. -- Examiner.

THE STONES OF VENICE. Now complete, in Three
Volumes imperial 8 vo, with 5 3 Steel Plates, and numerous

Woodcuts. Price 51. i5s. 6d. cloth.
Eacb ;'olume may be bad separately, viz. -

VOL. I.-THE FOUNDATIONS, with 2 1 Plates. Price 21. 2s.
VOL. II.-THE SEA STORIES, with 26 Plates. Price zé - 2s.
VOL. -III.-THE FALL, with 12 Plates. Price il. i is. 6d.

This book is one which, perhaps, no other man could have writtt!n, and -one for
which the world ought to be and will be thankful. It is in the highest degrec elo.

quent, acute, stimulating to thought, and fertile in suggestion. It shows a power of
practical'criticism, which, when fixed on a * definite object, nothing abE urd or evil can
withstand ; and a power oý appreciation which has restored treasures of beauty to

mankind. It will, we are convincedY elevate taste and intellect, raise the tone of
moral feeling, kindle benevolence towards -men, and increase the love and fear of
God."-Times.

The 1 Stones of Venice' is the production of an earnest, religîolis, progressive,,,
and informed mind. The author of this essay on architecture has condensed into it
a poetic apprehension, the fruit of awe of God and delight in nature ; a knowledge,
love, and just estimate of art ; a holding fast to fact and repudiation of hearsay ; an
historic breadth, and a féarlm challenge of existing social problems; whose union

we know not where to find-paralleled."-spectator.
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Painters." Third Edition, with Supplcment. 8vo,
Price 6d.

SMITH5 ELDER AND CO.
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MODERN PAINTERS Imperial 8vo. Vol. I. Fifth
Edition, 18s. cloth. Vol. II. Third Edition, ios. 6d. cloth.

111 Mr. Ruskins work will send the painter more than ever to the study of nature
will train men who have always been delighted spectators of nature, to bc also atten-

tive observers. Our critics will learn to admire, and mere admirers will learn how to
criticise: thus a public will bc educated."-Blackwood's Magazine.

A very extraordinary and delightfül book, full of truth and goodness, of pow-Cr
and beau ty.""-North Britisb Review.

One ôf the most remarkable works on art which has appeared in our tim-!."'-
Edinburgb Review.

The Third Volume is in preparation.

EXAMPLES OF THEARCHITECTURE OF VENICE,
Drawn to Measurement. Parts One to Threc. Folio

Imperia], price il. is. each. Iiidia Proofs, Aïlas Folio,
priCe 21. 2s. each Part.

T Il E OPENING OF THE CRYSTAL PALACE:
Considered in sorne of its relations to the Prbspects of

Art. 8vo. Price is. sewed,

IlC An earnest and eloquent appeal for thepreservationofthe ancient monument$
of Gothic architecture."'-Engl,'sh Churchman.

PRE-RAPHAELITISM. Svo., 2S. SeWed.
"Il We wish that this pamphlet might bc largely read by our aet-patrons,, and

studied by our aýt-critics. There is much to bc collected from it which is very import-
ant.to remember."-Guardian.

THE KING OF THE GOLDEN RIVER; OR)
THE BLACK BROTHERS. With Cuts, by RICHARD

DoYLE. 2s. 6d.
This littie fairy tale is by a master hand. The story has a charming moral, ana 0.

the writing is so excellent, that it would bc hard to say which ir will give most plea- ai
sure to, the very wise man or the very simple chi Id. "-Examiner.

NOTES ON THE CONSTRUCTION OF SHEEP_
FOLDS. 8vo. Is.

ON THE NATURE OF GOTHIC ARCHITEC-
TURE and the True Functions of the Workman in
Art' (Reprinted from. Chapter 6, Vol. 2, of The
Stones of Venice.") Price 6d. stitched.
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le-th T H E BHILSA TOPES or, Buddhist Monuments of
Central India. ByMAJOR CUNNINGHAM. OneVolume

8vol with Thirty-three Plates, price 3os. cloth.ire ; 1
ýn- Of the Topes opened in various parts of India, none have yielded so rich a
to ha-vest of important information as those of Bhilsa, opened by Major Cunningham

and Lieut. Maisey; and which are described,- with an abundance of highly curious
graphic illustrations, in this most interesting boo L "-Examiner.

'I'The work of Major Cunningham contains much that is original, and pfcserves
the restilts of very important investi ations.The variety of representations in bas-
reliefs is unusually large. Not only are relîgious and military pageari-ts, ceremoniCS5
and battles, depicted, but domestic scenes of a highly-interesting character."-
Athenaum.

î TRAVELS AND ADVENTURES -IN ASSAIM. By
MAJOR JOHN BUTLER. One V-Qlume 8vo, with Plates.

io PriCe 12S. cloth.
l' This volume is unusually successfý1 in creating an. interest on an Eastern sub-

Ject. It is illustrated by views of landscapes, figures, ýnd antiquities.'*- Press.
Fourteen yearsl' residence ;among the half-civilized natives have given tlie

author-whosé powers of observation, penetration, and analysis are of no ordinary
kind-ample opportunities of studying the character of the Hill Tribes of Assarn.,

)f - Britan-nia.

HISTORY OF THE SUPPRESSION OF INFANTI-
CIDE IN WESTERN INDIA, 1. UNDER THE

GOVERNMENT OF BOMBAY; includinc notices
of the Provinces and Tribes in which the Pra ctice has

prevailed. By JOHNWiLsoN, D.D., F.R_.S. Demy
d 8 vo. Price 128.

Dr. Wilsons volume contains a luminous exposition of the whole subject,
which it examines from every point of view."-Athenzum.

THE ENGLISH IN WESTERN INDIA; being the
Early Historyof the Factory.at Surat, of Bombay, &c.
By PHI[Llp ANDERSON, A.M. 8vo, 6s. cloth.

111 Quaint, curious, and amusing, this volume describes, froin old manuscripts and
obscure books, the life of English merchants in an Indian factory. It cortains fresh
and amusing gossip, all bearing on events and characters of historical i Mportance."'-
Athentumf.

'IA book of permanent value."' -Gaardian.

LAURIE-S, SECOND BURMESE WAR. A NARRA-

TIVE OF THE OPÊRATIONS ATRANGOO>,,ý. PoSt* 8vo
with Map, Plans, and Views. Price ios. 6d. cloth.

LAURIE'S PEGU: A Narrative -of. the Concluding Opera-
tions of the Second Burmese War. ý One thick Volume
post. 8vo, with numerous Plans and Views. Price 14s.
cloth.
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ROBERTS"S INDIAN EXCHANGE TABLES. 8vo.
Second Edition, enlarged. Price ios. 6d. cloth.

BRIDGNELL-*S INDIAN COMMERCIAL TABLES
OF WEIGHTb,, MEASURES, AND MONEY.
Royal 8vo, price21s. half-bound.

SMALLýS MERCANTILE TABLES OF* BENGAL
PRODUCE. 4to, priCe 21. ios. cloth.

THE BOMBAY QUARTÉRLY RÈVIEW. Nos.
and Ill. Price 's. each.

THE CALCUTTA REVIEWI, Nci. XLVIII. Price 6s.

BOYD'S'TURKISH INTERPRETER: a Grammar of
the Turkish Language. 8vo. Price 12S.

CRAWFURD"S GRAMMAR AND DICTIONARY
OF THE MALAY LANGUAGE. 2 VOIS. 8VO)
36s. cloth.

BAILLIE-S LAND TAX OF INDIAI, according to the
Moohummudan Law. 8vo, price 6s. cloth.

BAILLIE"S MOOHUMMUDAN LAW OF SALE. 71

8vo, Pricei4-s. cloth. t
si

IRVING'S THEORY AND PRACTICE OF CASTE. $
Post 8vo' price 5s.. cloth. p

a

DR. ROYLE ON THE CULTURE AND COM- b
MERCE OF 'COTTON IN INDIA. 8vo, 18S.

cloth,

GINGELL"S, CEREMONIAL USAGES OF THE
CHINESE. Imperial 8vo, price qs. cloth.

SMYTH'S HISTORY OF THE REIGNING FAMILY
OF LAHORE. With Portraits. 8vo. Price 12S.



Morks of lut. zba(ktràp.
LECTURES ON THE ENGLISH HUMOURISTS OF

THE 18THCENTURY. By W. M. THACKERAY,
Esq., Author of Il Vanity Fair," Il The Newcomes,'-&c.

Second Edition. Crown 8vo, price ios. 6d., cloth.
To those who attended the lectures, the book wili be a pleasant reminiscence, to

others an exciting novelty. The style- clear, idiomatic, forcible, familiar, but never
slovenly ; the searching strokes of sarcasm or irony ; the occasional flashes of generous

scorn ; the touches of pathos, pity, and tenderness ; the morality ternpered but never
weakened by experience and sympathy ; the félicitous phrases, the striking anecdotes,

the passages of wise, practical reflection ; all these lose much less than we could have
expected from the absence of the voice, manner, and look of the lecturer."- Spectator.

di What fine things the lectures contain ! What eloquent and subtle sayingsi, what
wise and earnest writing! How delightful are their turns of humour i with what a
touching effect, in the graver passages, the genuine feeling of the man comes out; and
how vividly the thoughts are pairted, as it were, in graphic and characteristic words."

-Examiner.

'ESMOND. By W. M. THACKF.RAY, Esq. Second Edition.
3 Vols., crown 8vo, reduced to i5s. cloth.

Il Mr. Thackeray has selected for his hero a very noble type of the cavalier soften-
ing into the man of the eighteenth century, and for his heroine one of the sweetest

women that ever breathed from canvas or from book, since Raffaelle painted and
Shakespeare wrote. The style is manly, clear, tersel, and vigorous, reflecting every

mood-pathetic, grave, or sarcastic-of the wri ter. "- Spectator.
Il In quiet richness, 1 Esmond' mainly resembles the old writers ; as it docs also in

weight of thoughtsincerity of purpose, and poetry of thý heart and brain."-Frastr's
Magazine.

THE ROSE AND THE RING; Or. the History of Prince
Giglio and Prince Bulbo. By Mr. M. A. TITMARSH.

With 58 Cuts drawn by the Author, 3rd Edit. Price 5s.
Il Let all seekers after the wittiest and most wonderful extravagance-all lovers of
uncompromising holiday fun, rejoice over the Christmas book furnished this year by

Mr. Thackeray. It is a most humorous and pleasant little book, and. illustrated by
the author with a profusion of comical pictures,- which nobody could have done

so well. "-Examiner.
We have not met with so good a Fairy Tale since Mr. Ruskin's; that was
senously, thisis comically, poetîcal, with no lack of quiet satire. It is a most sensible

piece of nonsense-a thoroughly light-hearted and lively Christmas book for boys
and girls, old and young.'ý--Athenirum.

A book of broad fun, with here and there sly strokes of satire. The wisdom that
breathes from its pages is the wisdorn that sounds in a hearty laugh."-Spectator.

THE KICKLEBURYS ON THE RHINE. By Mr.
M. A. TITMARSH. With 15 Cuts. Third Edition.
Pricç 5s. plairr, and 7s. 6d. coloured.

A PORTRAIT OF W. M. THACKERAY,, Esq.
Engraved by Francis Holl, from a> Drawing by Sarnuel

Laurence. India Proofs,, il. 2S. ; Prints, il. is.

SMITH) ELDER AND CO. 11
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M otts of leurra bell.

VILLETTE. By CURRER BELL, Author of Iljane
Eyre," Il Shirley," &c. In Three Volumes, post 8vo,
reduced to i5s. cloth.

This novel amply sustains the fame of the author of 1 jane Eyre and 1 Shirley w
as an original and powerful wri ter." -Examiner.

The tale is one of the affections, and remarkable as a picture of manners. A
burning heart glows throughout it.'l-Athenrum.

"This book would have made Currer Bell farnous had she not- been already.
There is throughout a charm of freshness which is infinitely delightfül: freshness ln
observation, freshness in feeling, freshness in express*on."-Literarv Gazette. ea

SHIRLEY. ByCURRERBELL. Crown 8vo, 6s. cloth.
The peculiar power which was so greatly admired in 1 jane Eyre' is not absent 1

from this book. It possesses deep interest, and an irresistible grasp of realfity. There
are scenes which, for strength and delicacy of emotion, are not transcended in the
range of English fiction." -Examiner. ai.

Shirley ' is an admirable book ; genuine English in the independence and up-
rightness of the tone of thought, in the purity of heart and feeling which pervade tu

it.""-Morning Chronicle. is
""Shirley" is very clever. Gems of rare thought and glorious passion shine here'

and there."-Tin-e.ý.

J ANE EYRE. By CURRER BEL L. Fifth Edition.
Crown 8v-0, 6s. cloth. da

fane Eyre ' is a remarkable production. Freshness and originality, , j-ruth and
passion, singular félicity in the description of natural scenery, and 'in-the analysatign
of human though t, enable this tale to stand boldly out from the mass, aPdý.,fô ýssume

its own place in the bright field of romantic literature.""- Times.

WUTHERING HEIGHTS and AGNES GREYn By
ELLis and ACTON BELL. With a Selection of their Li-
terary Remains, and a Blographical Notice of both Au-

thors byCURRERB.ELL. Crown 8vo, 6s. cloth.
irr

POEMS. By CURR-R, ELLIS,à,,nd.,,.ýCTON B-LL, 4s, cloth. orr
QU
V_

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF LEIGH HUNT. 3
vols. post 8vo, i 5s. cloth. wl

AND BOOKS. 2 VOIS.- i os. cloth. tabMEN) WOMENI, ris!
IMAGINATION AND FANC'Y. 5s. cloth. G
WlT AND HUMOUR. Ss. cloth.

A JAR OF HONEY FROM MOUNT HYBLA. 5s.' in

TABLE TALK 3s. 6d. cloth.
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Zalbot etopnne's gittions.
NANETTE AND HER LOVERS. Crown 8vo. Ss.

cloth.
We do not remember to have met with so perfect a work of literary art as

« Nanette for many a long day ; or one in which every character is so thoroughly
worked out in so short a space, and the intcrest concentratcd with so much effect

an'd truthfulness."'-Britannia.

THE LIFE AND DEATH OF SILAS BARNSTARKE.
Crown 8vo. Ss. cloth.

Il A story possessing an interest so tenacious that no one who commences it will
easily leave the perusal unfinished."-Standai-d.

111 A book of high aim, and unquestionable power."-Exae.1tier.

THE SCHOOL FOR FATHERS.' Crown 8vo. Ss.
cloth.

111 The pleasantest tale we have read for many a day. It is a story of the Tatier
and Spectator days, and is very fitly associated'w1th that time of good English literature

by its manly feeling, direct, uriaffected manner of wiiting,-and,,nicely managed, well-
turned narrative. The descriptiobs are excellent; some of the country painting

is as fresh as a landscape by Çonstable, or an idyl by Alfred Tennyson."' -Examiner.

THE SCHOOL FOR DREAMERS. Crown 8v'. 5S.
àk cloth.. Il A powerfully and skilfully:written book, intended to show the mischief and

danger of following irYiýâ'gination instead of » udgment in the practical business of lifé.',
-Literary Gazette.

ffl'ss UabanàQ1 . bls
WOMEN OF CHRISTIANITY, EXEMPLARY FOR

PlETY AND CHARFFY. ByJU.LIAKAV.ANAGH.

Post 8,vo, with Portraits. Price 12S. in embossed cloth,
gilt edges.

'Il A more noble and dignified tributc to the virtues of her sex we can scarcely
imagine than this work, to which the gifted authoress has brought talents of no,
ordinary range, and, mor, than all, a spirit oi eriiinent pieuv."-Cburcb cf England
Quarter,ý Review.

WOMAN IN FRANCE DURING THE 18TH CEN-
TURY. By JULIAKAVANAGH.. 2 vols. post 8vo,

with Eight Portraits. 12S. in embossed cloth.
'"Miss Kavanagh bas undertaken a delicate task, and she has performed it on the
whole with discretion and judgment. Her volumes may lie on any drawing-room

table without'scandal, and may be read by ail but her youngest countrywomen without.
ris!c."--"Zuarterly Revie«w.

GRACE LEE. ByJULIAKAVANAGH. Three Volumes,
post 8vo. Price 31s. 6d. cloth. 10

Il In the portraiture of the heroine, Miss Kavana-,h has shown more ability than
in any of her previous productions. It is a higher effort of geniùs than she bas yet
ventured."'-Critic.

Il A remarkable fiction, abounding in romantic incidents."-Mcrnino- Pcc.
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JUVENILE DELINQVENCY. Two Essaýs. By
MICAIAH HILL and Co F. CORNWALLIS. ost 8vo,

price 6s. cloth.

WARING'S MANUAL OF PRACTICAL THERA-
PEUTICS One* thick-Volume, Foolscap 8VO, (755 PP-)

Price 12s. 6d. cloth.

DOUBLEDAY'S TRUE LAW OF POPULATION.
Third Edition, ýyo, ios. cloth.

SWAINSON'S ACCOUNT OF AUCKLAND, NEW
ZEALAND. Post8vowithaViewandColouredMap,
6s. - Clotho

McCANN'S TWO THOUSAND MILES' RIDE
THROUGH THE ARGENTINE PROVINCES,
&Co 2 Vols. post 8vo, with Illustrations. Price 24S. Clotho

TRAITS OF AMERICAN INDIAN LIFE. By a
FuR TRADER. POSt',8YO

price 7s, cloth.

ROWCROFT-'S TALES OF THE COLONIES; OR.
THý ADVIENTURES OF ANEMIGRANT. Fifth Edition,
6s. cloth.

DALLAS-9S POETICS: AN ESSAY ON POETRY.
Crown 8vo. Price qs. cloth. w 1

POEMS: By WILLIAm BELL SCOTT. Fcap. 8vo, with
Three Plates. Price Ss. cloth.

GOETHES CONVERSATIONS WITE ECKER-
MANN. Translated by JOH'N OXENFORD. 2 VOIS.
post 8vo, ios. cloth.

CHORL'EY'S MODERN GERMAN MUSIC. Two
Volumes, post 8vo. Price 21-S. cloth.
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SIR JOHN HERSCHEL'S ASTRONOMICAL OBSER-
VATIONS MADE AT THE CAPE 0F GOOD
HOPE. 4t0. with Plates. Price 4..4s., cloth.

DARWIN'S GEOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS oN
CORAL RE-EFS, VOLCAINIC ISLANDS, AND ON SOUTH

AMERICA. -8vo, with Maps, Plates, and Woodcuts,
ios. 6d. cloth.*

THE INSURRECTION IN CHINA. By Dr. YVAN
and M-& CALLERY. Translated by JOHN OXENFORD.
Third Edition. Post 8vo, with Chinese Map, and
Portrait, 7s. 6d., cloth.

KESSON'S CROSSAWND THE DRAGON; or, The
Fortunes of Christianity in China. Post 8vo, price 6s.
cloth.,

LEVI'S COMMERCIAL LAW- 0F THE WORLD.
2 Vols. Royal 4tci. Price 61., cloth.

THE BRITISH OFFICE R; HIS PosITIoN, DUTIES1, EMO-
» LUMENTS, AND PRIVILEGES. By J. H. STOCQyELEFRe

8vo, i5s. cloth extra.

HUGHESPS DUTIES? 0F JUDGE ADVOCATES.
Post 8vo, 7s., cloth.

GREEN'"S BRITISH MERCHANTS' ASSISTANT.
CONTAINING:

PART 1.-TABLES 0F SIMPLE INTEREST at 3, 31>4> 44, and 5 per cent.

PART II.-TABLES 0F INTEREST ON EXCHEQUJER BILLS., at from xjd.
to 3id. per cent. per diem.

PART III. ~-TABLES 0F ENGLISH AND FOREIGN STOCK,- BROKERAGE,
COMMISSION, FREIGHT, INSURANCE, &c.

Roy. 8,vo, il. i is. 6d., cloth. (Each part may be had separately.)
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ffligul tant 0 tts

STEINMETZ'S NOVITIATE; OR, THE JESUIT IN

TRAINING: being a Year among the English Jesuits.
Third Edition, post 8vo, Ss. cloth.

«I This'is a rernarkable book. It dtscribes with a welcorne minuteness, the daily,
nightly, hourly occupations of the jesuit Novitiates of Stonyhurst, their religious

exercises and manners, in private and together ; and depicts with considerable acute-
ness and power, the conflicts of'an intelligent, àu9ceptible, hones:purposed spirit, while

pas3ing through such a process."'-Brltîsh ZUarterýy Review.

A CONVERTÊD ATHEIST-'S TESTIMONY TO
THE TRUTH OF CHRISTIANITY. Fourth

Edition, fcap. 8VO, 3s. cloth.
111 A very interesting account of the experience of an intelligent and sincere mind

on the subject of religion. We can honestly recomrnend tht book to, the notice
of our read ers." "-Eclectic R.vie.-iv.

EVANS> (REV. R. W.) RECTORY OF VALEHEADO
Fourteentb Edition, 3s, cloth.

MORISON)S RELIGIOUS HISTORY OF IMAN.
Second Edition. Fcap 3s, ClOth,

ELEMENTARY WORKS »p SOCIAL ECONO.MY,
Uniform in fcap. 8vo, half-boý4nd.

I.-OUTLINES OF SOCIAL ECONIOMY. ii. 6d.
Il.-PROGRESSIVE LESSONS IN SOCIAL SCIjý.N.ÇE.0 6d.

III.-INTRODUCTION TO THE SOëýl'A,-L SCIÈNÇ4. 2s.
IV.-QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS oN -fflz AR"IÇ,,«_]ýMINTS AND RZLATIONS

OYSOCIAL Lim 2s. 6d.
V.-OUTLINES OF THE UN1ý,ERSTAND1NG.

VI.-WHAT AM 1 EkE AM J? WZAT OUGHT 1 TO DO? &c.
is. sewed. Y

"'The authorof these variousrnanuaIsof the social sciences has theartof stating
clearly the abstruse points of political econorny and rnetaphysics, and making therri
level to every.understanding."-Economist.

PARENTS' CABINET oF AmusiEmEN'T-,, AND INSTRUCr

TION. In volumes each complete in itself, 2s. 6d.

LlTTLE STORIESFROM THE PAR.LqUR'PRINTING PRESS.

By the Author of the Parents' Cýýin et. 2S. clothe

LONDON PRINTED BY WOODFALL AND XINDERJ ANGEL COURIr, siaNi%-E..s-rîtyz-r.
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